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RPECIAL NOTICES. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garment* Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
IS Preble HI., Opp. Preble Home. 
octl7 sneodly 
J7 p. welch. 
The above cut represents a 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have Just auueu te our large stock of Boots 
and Shoes. 
Ladles’ with troublesome joints will find these 
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are 
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very tlexible.NO TKOrB1.lt TO tiHOW 
or u nooDR. 
J. P. WEIGH, 421 Congress St. 
septl sntf 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine. Pat, at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble HI,, Opp. Preble House. 
Caniets cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
octl7 sn eodly 
THtAc- 1} 
July27 sntf 
W.D. LITTLE & GO., 
K> tabli.hed la IN4». 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property insured ut lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 sntf 
AGENTS WANTED 
To canvass for one of tlie Inrsr.i. oldest c.tab- 
litned. BENT KKOWIS H KNHKIEN in 
the country. Most liberal terms. Unequalled 
facilities. FONTHILL NUBKKKiEM, 
Oat. Established 1812. 
STOKE & WELLINGTON, 
J. W. BEAL, Manager Montreal. 
je28 eodSmnrm 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Oep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Sept. 10,1888, 8 p.m.) 
The indications for New England are 
threatening weather and rain, clearing dur- 
ing Monday afternoon or evening, warmer in 
eastern portion, slightly cooler in western 
portion, southern winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 10,1888. 
18 A M | 8PM 
Barometer.180.989 30.040 
Thermometer. 67.7 168.4 
Dew Point. 64.0 166. 
Humidity. 86. 96. 
Wind. 8 SE 
Weather.Cloudy IL Rain 
Sean dally bar...30.164 Maximum ther....04.6 ea dally ther...68.0 Minimum ther 62.4 
Mean dally d’wpt..66.0 Max. vel. wind. .. 11 
Meau daily hum...90.0 Total preclp.03 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 14,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observation* taken at the same moment ot time 
at all stations. 
j Thermote’r Wind 
© 
Place of £2 “ ■ a ■ Sc 
21 s s% 2 £ *?1 
Ohservatiou. «§ I g/a t % && , w §3 5 2 s* 
| s 
i 1! 
Eastport, Me 30.10 02 .... B .... Cloudy 
Portland, Me 30.04 6 8 .... SE ....Rain 
.
Boston, Mass 30.06 64 .... SE ....Rain 
Block island 30.04 68 .... S ....Rain 
New London. 
Nantucket.. 30.00 04 .... S .... Cloudy 
Albany. N.Y 29.90 70 .... SE ....Rain 
New York... 29.96 68 .... 8 ....Foggy 
Philadelphia 29.94 72 .... S ....Rain 
Washington. 29.90 70 .... 8 ....Cloudy 
Lynchburg.. 29.90 72 — 8 .... Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 30.00 78 .... 8 ....Cloudy 
Hatteras .... 30.01 76 .... 8 ....Cloudy 
wmmugum.. su.um — » .... uiouuy 
Jacksonville 29.98 78 _ NW .... Rain 
Galveston... 29.92 80 .... 8 ....Cloudy 
Kansas City.
8alt Lake ’  
El Paso. 
Fort Sill
Montgomery 29.88 74 .... NW .... Clear 
New Orleans 29.90 78 — N ...Clear 
Shreveport.. 29.92 76 — N — Clear 
Knoxville..., 29.92 68 .... W ....Clear 
Memphis.... 29.94 06 .... W ....Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 29.86 64 ... NW|.... Clear 
Pittsburg.... 29.861 04 .... NW|....Fair 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.80 68 „..|s ....Cloudy 
Oswego. 29 84 64 .... SE .... Cloudy 
CWveland.... 29.82 02 — 8 ....Clear 
Detroit. 29.78 60 .... 8 .... Fair 
Dodge City. 
Des Molnea. 
GraudHaveu 29.64 66 ... 8W .... itain 
Santa Ke
Marquette... 29,88 60 .... NE .... Itain 
Chicago, til.. 29.76 66 — 8W .... Rain 
Fort Smith.. 
Duluth, MtnD 30.04 64 .... NW ...Cloudy 
8t.Paul.Minn 29.94 60 .... N ....Cloudy 
St. Louts. 
Fort Custer. 
Fort B ford. 
Hur n. 
Assinlboine..■■■■... 
8t. VinceDt.. 30.16 64 .... NE ....Clear 
^p|f*ll!l ...... ...... ..... 
Bismarck.... 30.14 60 NE ....Clear 
Cheyenne .. 29.92 66 — E — Clear 
North Platte 30.06 70 .... NE ....C ear 
Denver, Col. 29.86 74 .... NE ....Clear 
Halifax.. .. 
Montreal ... 29.92 60 .... SE .... Kalu 
Yarmoulh.-. 
Green Ray. 
Great damage is reported from the freshet In the South, on some plantations all the cot- ton and unharvested corn being lost. 
It appears that Oors Barothy, a young 
Hungarian who suicided in Chicago recently, by snooting, did so as the result of a quarrel 
IS ,U?W three years ago, when he drew the fatal black ball which, by the custom of the country, meant death by his own hand. 
Edward Hanlan is training at Penrith for his next championship race with Peter 
£1?vt,',g Sydney to escape the Shortly before his race he will return 
rl*,er- and will be looked after by Percy Elannigan. 
TlINtFI.FAlYFOFN 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
'ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
>mpetttion with the multitude of low test, short, 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
at. Royal baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 
81 N. Y. Iy2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 87 Exchange street. Portland, Me 
Terms- Right Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
■cribers, Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In advance 
Rates or Advertising—One inch of space the length ol column, or twelve Hues nonpariel 
constitutes a ‘square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week j 76 ceutsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of ‘‘Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, 81.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 82.60 
a year; If paid In advance, *2.00 a year. Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first in- sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE POISONED WHISKEY. 
Motion for a New Trial in the Case 
of Young Beal. 
Lopccmi iu iuc jricaa.j 
Augusta, Sept. 15.—In the Superior 
Court this morning, a motion for a new trial 
was entered by the prisoner’s counsel, for 
Charles Beal, who was convicted at the 
April term of court of murdering his father, 
C. C. Beal, of Clinton, last winter, by plac- 
ing a large quantity of strychnine in a bottle 
of whiskey from which his parent drank 
The ground on which the new trial is asked 
is that Charles did not poison the liquor with 
the intention of killing his father, but simply 
to make him sick, and, this being the case, 
the crime is only manslaughter. J. F. Mc- 
Manus, the Waterville druggist, who testi- 
fied that the prisoner inquired for strych- 
nine in his store, will testify that young 
Beal, when at Ills store, held a private con- 
versation with him in a low tone, in which 
he informed McManus that he wanted some- 
thing “to make the old man awful sick,’’ and 
that the old man, his father, was drinking 
hard, and he desired to sicken him; that he 
expressed no intention other than this, and 
was entirely frank in regard to the purpose 
for which he desired the poison; that he 
[McManus] related that conversation to. L. 
D. Carver, Esq., as soon as the young man 
went out of the store. Young Beal has re- 
mained in Kennebec jail since his conviction 
awaiting the motion for a new trial, and still 
stoutly insists that he did not poison the 
liquor at all. Herbert M. Heath, Esq., of 
this city, has lately been retained by thepri- 
soner as associate counsel with Judge Hall. 
THE SITUATION NOT 1MPROVINC. 
Seven Cases of Diphtheria at the 
Insane Hospital. 
[Special to the Press.! 
Augusta, Sept. 15.—From what can be 
learned tonight, the situation at the Insane 
Hospital has not improved materially, if 
any. There are now seven cases of diph- 
tlieria there, hve of the patients b:ing at- 
tendants, and the remaining two insane in- 
mates. The most dangerous case is that of 
young Sanford, whose father is supervisor 
of the male wards. He is an attendant, but 
22 years cf age, and was taken violently ill 
with the disease on Friday night, and this 
evening his condition is very serious. His 
ward was on the upper floor. Another well 
developed case, as well as quite severe, is that of a female inmate who was taken sick 
last Tuesday. Still another case Is that of 
an attendant who was ill some two weeks 
ago, but. becoming convalescent, had a re- 
lapse. The other four cases are mild. Nearly all the attendants thus far are standing gal- 
lantly at their posts. One, however, has just 
given notice that she will leave, and a second 
says she cannot stay any longer. Three 
others left when the contagion first broke 
out. There is no disguising the fact that 
diphtheria is strongly entrenched at the hos- 
pital, and while it may not be gaining 
ground, does not seem to be losing any, al- 
though it has been over six weeks since its 
first appearance. The officers of the institu- 
tion are doing ail in their power to drive it 
out, ever)- precaution possible in the way of 
disinfecting and otherwise being taken. The 
facts of the situation there should be given 
to the public, and no attempt be made in any 
quarter to suppress them. 
THROUCH THE RAPIDS. 
Charles A. Percy Swims Three Miles 
at Niagara. 
Niagaka Falls, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Chas. 
A. Percy, who went through the Whirlpool 
ltapids on Aug. 28th, 1887, in a life-boat, and 
some days afterwards proceeded from.the 
Whirlpool to Lewiston, attempted the same 
feat this afternoon. He left the old Maid of 
the Mist landing, above Suspension Bridge, 
at 4.15 p. in., and crawled into one of the en- 
closed apartments of the boat, The boat 
passed the Whirlpool Rapids apd out of the Whirlpool safely. When about half a mile 
below the Whirlpool, the waves dashed in 
the manhole door, forcing Percy out into the 
boat. Being thrown overboard, he swam 
through the dangerous rapids to Lewiston, a 
distance of three miles, where a fisherman 
picked him up in an exhausted condition at 
7.30 o’clock. Percy had contracted to make 
the voyage from Suspension Bridge through 
Niagara river and across the lake to Toronto 
to be put on exhibition there with his boat. 
He is 27 years old, unmarried, and lives at 
Unononoinn lirlrlnrn Thu hnat moo lficf 
PLURALITY 18,500. 
A Count Substantially Completed of 
the Maine Returns. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 16.—A count of the vote 
in the Maine election, the returns being 
mostly official, and but a few small towns re- 
maining to be heard from, has been complet- 
ed, and makes Burleigh’s plurality 18,600. 
Governor-elect Burleigh, Mrs. Burleigh 
and their two daughters, Vallie and Ethel, 
depart on the early train tomorrow morning, 
for a three weeks’ vacation trip In Aroos- 
took county. Mr. Burleigh will attend the 
Presque Isle fair, which opens on Tuesday. 
MAINE. 
The Small Boy With the Pistol. 
Augusta, Sept. 16.—A small boy named 
Joe Iiemarais was playing with a pistol near 
the factory boarding house today, when it 
was accidentally discharged, the bullet pass- 
ing through his hand and hitting a ten year 
old companien, Frank Lemeaux, in tne stom- 
ach. The injury to iiemarais is slight, but 
Lemeaux cannot live. 
Mrs. Stowe Improving. 
Habtfobd, Sept.16.—Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Sto we partook of solid focd today for the first 
time since May. On Saturday she had a short 
walk out of doors. 
Eleven prisoners confined in the Frank- 
fort, Indiana, jail made their escape Friday 
nlghf. Two have been caught. 
TO TALK ABOUT GOING HOME.&& 
Democrats Will Caucus On the Ad- 
journment Question. 
What the Fiftieth Congress Has Done 
During the Session. 
Washington Visited by a Storm Which 
Does Creat Damage. 
Washington, Sept. 16.—Tiie Democrats of 
the House will hold a caucus on the adjourn- 
ment question Tuesday evening, the result of 
which may modify or wholly change the 
course of proceedings for the week or for the 
remainder of the session. 
Damage By Storm. 
A violent wind storm this afternoon, ac- 
companied by sheets of rain, caused consid- 
erable damage in the southwestern section of 
the city. Several houses were blown down 
and a number of roofs lifted. The cupola of 
the Botanical Gardens was destroyed, the 
green house badly shattered and many valu- 
able tropical plants seriously injured. 
Congressional Business. 
Something more than nine months have 
elapsed since the Fiftieth Congress began its 
session. During that time, and up to Wed- 
nesday last, there have been Introduced in 
the House 11,362 bills and joint resolutions, 
and in the Senate 3529 bills and 107 joint reso- 
lutions Of these bills 0576 have been report, 
ed from committees and 934 have become 
laws. Of the bills which have become laws 
656 are pension and other private bills and 
278 are of a general character. Comparative- 
ly few of the general laws, however, are of 
much importance. There will be an unusual- 
ly large uurnber of important bills left over 
for consideration at the next session, so 
many, in fact, that it is regarded as very 
doubtful whether an extra session will not be 
necessary after the 4th of next March. 
The Pension List. 
Pensions have been granted to residents of 
Maine as follows: 
RESTORATION. 
William J. Wolson, National Military Home. 
INCREASE. 
Grlnnell C. Gardner, Bangor. 
Willis M. Porter, West Oldtown. 
Charles H. Hurd, Presqe Isle. 
David Linscott, North Parsouslleld. 
B. Franklin Hlggin, Oaktleld. Win. Garland, Gardiner. 
Shepherd B. Uber, Blaine. 
Francis E. Mosher, Oakland. 
George W. Townsend, Belmont. 
Wiu. J. Wilcox, Washburn. 
August Curtis, Brooks. 
Wm. Stevens, Lincoln. 
Thomas Herbert, North Carmel. 
Thomas F. Hutchinson, Maulijas. 
Porter E. Nash, Belfast. 
Lyman Yolk, Carmel. 
(ieo. W. Spear, Richmond. 
John Hanson, Garland. 
James B. Currier, Corinna. 
James G. Kane, Rockport. 
Wm. A. Hilton, Maciiias. 
Thus. B. Hamilton, National Military Home. 
Eugene C. Coombs, North Vassalhoro. 
George D. Humphrey, North Turner, Bridge.' 
Sumner Sessions, Rumford. 
Janies E. Dudley, Sprague Mills. 
John P. Kelley, Boyd Lake. 
Wesley J. Barley, Belfast, 
John D. Clark, Egypt. 
Charles C. Poinery, Presque Isle. Mark Fallon. National Military Home. 
Wm. H. Nevers, Cornish. 
John F. Reves, Bradford. 
Manley 8. Brewer, South Bristol. 
Jjsiali H. Emerson, Swauville. 
Rooert J. Cramp, Pittsfield, Robert Austin, Littleton, 
Paul H. Pease, Newport. 
Charles T. Peters, BluehUl. 
Gardner H. Savage, Fairfield. 
Janies Hcfieron, Maciiias, 
Joseph H. Chappell, 8aco. 
David Rosville, Bangor. 
Edwin Mink, Thomaston. 
John Johnson, Limestone. 
Patrick Lynch, Augusta. 
RenJ. F. Hamilton, Luhec. 
Stephen L. Badger, South Lubec. 
Robert Swan, Herman Fond. 
REISSUE. 
Orrin B. Hibbard, West Bridgton. 
Ira F, March, North Paris. 
Maurice Downey, Ellsworth. 
Loren E, Steward, Motitvllle. 
Orrin Templeton, Milo. 
Notes. 
The President lias signed the Chinese ex- 
clusion bill, 
Tlte investigation into the charges of ex- 
ercising wider influence n the awarding of 
contracts for the new library building, pre- 
ferred against Mr. Stahlnecker, of New 
York, was begun by the Congressional com- 
mittee Saturday. 
LITTLE JACK THE WINNER. 
Croat Trotting at the Fair at Lewis- 
ton. 
IjEwiston, sept. lu.— a oaay nas Deen a 
great day at the fair. Thousands of people 
have been here to witness the cavalcade of 
prize winners and see the races. The latter 
were fine and intensely interesting. Jack 
Spratt, the famous Portland flyer, covered 
himself with glory, winning the free-for-all 
and broke the record for a Maine horse in a 
contested race. The heats in the free-for-all 
showed some very pretty trotting. 
There were four starters in the free-for-all- 
Jack Spratt got the pole, Aubine 2d position, 
Star Gazer 3d, and DeBarry on the outside. 
Jerry O’Neil, of Boston, the owner of DeBar- 
ry, held the ribbons over his own horse. Ira Woodbury drove Jack Spratt; Kussell, Star 
Gazer, and Hod Nelson, Aubine. 
After considerable scoring they were given 
the word. Jack Spratt took a slight lead, 
closely pressed by Star Gazer. Aubine, third, 
with DeBarry in the rear. They held these 
positions into the stretch. Down the stretch 
Star Gazer climbed up on little Jack and 
nearly lapped him at the quarter. Star Ga- 
zer kept drawing up on the Portland horse 
as they came around the second turn and in- 
to the stretch. They were close together at 
the half. Star Gazer broke and let Aubine 
into the second place at the third turn. Up the 
back stretch, the second time. Nelson called 
on Aubine to come up side of Jack Spratt, 
and they were neck and neck when they 
come Into the last stretch. Knowing ones pre- 
dicted the fastest time ever made in Maine 
in a race. Little Jack sped for the wire 
like a deer. Aubine was canuonding him, 
but Jack Spratt gained inch by inch, and 
flew under the wire a length ahead amid 
great acclaim. Finish: Jack Spratt 1st, Au- 
bine 2d, StarGazer 3d, DeBarry 4th. 
In the second heat, Jack Spratt, at the 
pole, went off a little ahead, Star Gazer keep- 
ing alongside of him at the lirst turn. At the 
quarter bole, Star Gazer was a nose ahead of 
Jack. Then Jack stole away a little, and 
had a length lead, as he he sped around the 
second turn. The horses were bunched 
when they came into the stretch at the half. 
At the wire Jack, Star Gazer and De Barry 
were side by side with Aubine close upon 
them. When they made the third turn, Jack 
had halt a length lead with Aubine in the 
second place. De Barry was in the rear. 
This was their position at the three-quarter 
pole. The four great flyers came down the 
stretch wild. Jack at the pole was strug- 
gling every nerve to hold his position against Aubine with Star Gazer behind at third ulace 
ana ue Harry well up on Star Gazer. The 
finish was as follows: Jack Spratt, 1st; An- 
bine, 2d; Star Gazer, :(d; De Barry, 4th. 
Jack slightly led in the start of the third 
heat but Star Gazer was on his wheel as they 
went around the turn, DeBarry a good third. 
Up the stretch Star Gazer went up by the side of Jack and was well alongside at the 
one Iquarter Ipole, when Jack broke and 
stole a little way from Star Gazer. Jack had 
a length ahead of Star Gazer at the half. Up 
the back stretch the mare gained on Star 
Gazer and left him at the three-quarters. 
She went by him at the third turn and forged 
ahead for the leader, but Jack was safe and 
led Aubine in by three lengths with Star 
Gazer half a length behind and DeBarry up- 
on the fourth position. 
Jack Spratt won first money, Aubine||sec- 
ond, Star Gazer third and DeBarry fourth. 
The summary: 
FREE-FOR-ALL—PURSE *1000. 
W. H. Snell, Portland, us., bro. g. Jack 
Spratt.1 1 1 
C. H. Nelson, Waterville, ns., bro. m, Au- 
bi . 2 2 2 
A. E. Russell, Buckfield, ns., b. g. Star 
Gazer.••••••••.3 3 3 
Jerry O’Neil, Boston, ns., b. g. DeBarry...4 4 4 
Time—2.23Vi, 2.23,2.24%. 
TWO-FIFTY CLASS. 
The race for the 2.50 class was won by 
Free Trade. The summary: 
C. B. Wellington ns, b g Free Trade.1 1 1 
Ira P. Woodbury us. b m Eveline.2 2 2 
Charles'M. Record ns. gr g Dr. Smith.3 3 3 
0. B. Gilman ns. s bro s Gen. Hancock....4 4 4 
Time—2.34,2.35, 2.35%. 
IN' THE RUNNING PONY RACE 
three started, Ginger, Bessie and Benny 
Bont. Benny Bont was first and Ginger sec- 
ond. Palm won the Osgood cup for foals of 
1887. 
_ 
Preparing for Retaliation. 
New York, Sept. 15.—A special to the 
Tribune from Ottawa says: “In consequence 
of serious fears of retaliation being really 
carried into effect, preparations were Thurs- 
day night reported complete for stopping all 
winter shipments of cargoes from England 
by way of New York, Boston and Portland, 
and making them through Halifax and St. 
John. Cable despatches received here last 
night by two leading importing dry goods 
houses state that their arrangements are al- 
ready made on the other side. Inquiry 
among other houses has led to the discovery 
that the movement is general here and in 
Montreal, Hamilton. London, Toronto and 
Winnipeg. Today a list of big importers who 
are willing to allow their names to be men- 
tioned as having decided not to allow goods 
to be sent in future by way of United States 
ports, will be printed. Negotiations are be- 
ing pushed for the immediate establishment 
of a third trunk line from the West to Can- 
adian winter ports by the acquisition of a 
chain of railway links.” 
MR. PUTNAM ON THE RESULT. 
He Claims a Democratic Victory and 
Pays His Respects to the Press. 
Boston, Sept. 15.—The Bay State Club en- 
tertained Hon. VVm. L. Putnam at dinner 
this afternoon. Among the after-dinner 
speakers were Col. Charles H. Taylor, Hon. 
Wm. E. Russel), and Mr. Putnam. In the 
course of his remarks, Mr Putnam spoke as 
follows, of the result in Maine: 
“Gentlemen, perhaps you would like to 
hear a word from Maine. This is the first 
opportunity I have had to thank the Demo- 
crats of Maine for the cordial support and 
unanimous cndersement which I received at 
their hands. [Great applause.] And I wish 
to say to you here, gentlemen, that when I 
say this, when I give out these thanks to the 
masses of the Democratic party of Maine, I 
am 'saying something which means a great 
deal. 
“1 shared the fear which many of you un- 
doubtedly shared some months since, that 
the masses of the Democratic party in this 
great contest would stand back cud wait for 
the action of the Federal office-holders; that 
they would say, “These Federal officeholders 
have got the patronage, they are receiving in 
a substantial form the benefits of the Demo- 
cratic party being in power; we will wait 
for them to take the initiative; we will wait 
for them to do the work; we will wait for 
them to start this campaign. 1 feared that; I feared that very seriously. I thought that threatened, and 1 thought that was the only tiling that did threaten and endanger the 
re-election of Grover Cleveland. 
“On the other hand 1 found in the State of 
Maine, and you will find it everywhere that 
the great movement which commenced down 
in my State came from the people; it came 
from the masses of the Democratic party; it 
came so fast that we are hardly able to take 
care of it. It is but an indication of the 
great and earnest enthusiasm which is going nil nvpr tliic nm..— .1 l.r-L n. 
anything else insures the re-election of the 
present President of the United States. [Applause, and cries of “good!”] Then a single word about the matter of 
which my friend Mr. Taylor spoke. I looked 
yesterday at the issue of the Portland Press 
—the leading Republican paper in Maine- 
published tte day after our State election 
four years ago. Today, in order that you will not compare the figures in Maine this 
year with what they were in 1884, they tell 
you that the campaign in 1884 was "merely formal.” They insist upon it; they state it everywhere, although in my own district we never had so close a campaign, we never had 
so bitter, so earnest a campaign as we had four years ago. But they say today it was 
merely formal,” and that you have no right to compare the result of this election with 
that of four years ago, and they insist 
upon comparing it witli 1886, which was 
an off year, and whether you can compare it with 1884 or not, 1880 is in no sense a 
fair comparison. Now under those circum- 
stances 1 turn to the issue of the Portland 
Press published the day after our election 
four years ago, and what are the very first words it says of the election? “The victory 
yesterday was sweeping, was summary, was 
exemplary.” That was the language of four 
years ago, and it was exemplary in the State 
of Maine—it exampled and brought about election of Grover Cleveland. [Applause.] And now we have kept them down, not only to the plurality of four years ago, but wo have kept them 1420 below that plurality. 
“We have done this against the greatest 
odds. We have done this against more ef- 
forts put in that State by the Republican 
party than they ever put there before. They 
never have shown the energy, they never 
have shown the force, they never have put into the State the number of speakers or the 
amount of money they have put iu there this 
fall, and all led by the same gentleman who 
was leading them four years ago. 
“Now, my friends, I will not enlarge upon this; you can judge for yourselves. We 
have kept them down; we have kept them 
below four years ago, with all these odds 
against us. We have not only done that, but 
we have done more than that; we have 
drawn heavily upon the surplus in their 
treasury. [Applause.] And, fortunately,we 
have drawn on a surplus that is made good, 
not by taxing the masses of the people. Thank God they cannot make that surplus by taxing you, by taxing laboring men, by 
taxing farmers and men who get their living by their daily labor. But they have got to 
make that surplus good by levying taxes up- 
wo ia»vicu tuiuuuiituuus, iuc laVUiru 
trusts, and all those great favored interests 
which tend to support the Republican party. 
Whatever we have drawn from them has got 
to come back from those sources, and not 
from the masses of the people. 
“But, gentlemen, fortunately for you, I 
must take an early train. My voice is al- 
ready vexed by talking during the last four 
weeks more than I ought, and I simply close 
by thanking you again for your very kind 
and cordial reception/’ [Great applause.! 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The rice crop has been nearly if not quite 
destroyed by the floods around Savanna, Ga. 
Fire Friday night at Spokone Falls, W. T., 
destroyed 14 frame business houses and 
dwellings. 
It is said that John Teemer will go to 
Australia to compete for the world’s cham- 
pionship with Peter Kemp. 
Two children, Nellie Long and Michael 
Flaherty, were killed on the Providence 
road, in Boston, Saturday. 
John P. McMahon has been nominated to 
Congress from the 23d New York district by 
the Democratic convention. 
The widow of Amos J. Suell, of Chicago, 
offers $20,000 reward for the arrest of W. B. 
Tessote, Suell’s supposed murderer. 
Jeremiah White, of Providence, Ii. I., was 
shot in the stomach by William Christopher 
(colored), Saturday night, and will probably die. 
In a collision between freight trains on the 
New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad 
yesterday, an engineer was killed and a 
fireman and brakeman seriously injured. 
Mrs. Richard A. Proetor, arrived in New 
York Saturday morning. She will confer 
with the health officers respecting the dispo- 
sition of her husband’s remains. 
Peter Giermann and Emil Hiensgen wers 
killed by a terrific explosion in the mill of 
the National Milling Company, at Cleveland, 
Ohio, Saturday. 
The business portion of the town of Flor- 
ence, Wis., was burned Friday. Fifty-sixty 
buildings were burned. Loss $400,000; in- 
surance $23,100. 
A young man calling himself Clarence B. 
Sands of New York, has been victimizing 
hotel-keepers in various cities, and is now 
under arrest in Boston. 
President Cleveland has written a letter to 
Mr. Janies Whitney of Philadelphia, deny- 
ing that he ever used the expression, “I be- 
lieve in free trade as 1 believe in the Protest- 
ant religion.” 
A train on the Saginaw, Tuscola and Hu- 
ron road, in Michigan, was burned recently after being derailed on a piece of track, the 
ties beneath which had been burned. The 
passengers had hardly time to escape. 
Hattie Leslie and Alice Leary fought a 
prize light at Niagara yesterday, in the pres- 
ence of fifty spectators. The light was ac- 
cording to Queensbury rules, and both wom- 
en had trained for it. Leslie won in seven 
rounds. 
An insane woman, 25 years old, has been 
taken into custody in Boston. Her identity 
is unknown. I le hiti in her possession three 
trunk checks and a scrap of paper bearing 
the words “Father Boylden, Oxford.” 
Joseph Cannon spent last Friday night in, the vault of the Keystone national bank’s 
new building in Philadelphia. He was shut 
in for fun by a friend and it took all night 
to get the door open and liberate him. 
Workmen in the Hoosac Tunnell narrowly 
escaped death by suffocation by coal gas 
from a passing engine Saturday. Eighteen 
men, all unconscious, were rescued, the res- 
cuing party being nearly overcome. 
Judge Smith of the New Hampshire Su- 
preme Court, has decided that J. Frank 
Webster, cashier of the Concord Railroad, must answer such questions as have been 
propounded to him. 
Local assembly 55 54, K. of L., of Pliiladel- 
Shia, has adopted resolutions condemning 16 action of Secretary Litchmann in resign- 
ing to enter the campaigu and endorsing the 
Mills bill. 
A special from Erie, Pa., says that the 
Democratic confreres in that Congressional 
district, have received a final and positive declination from the Hon. W. L. Scott of 
the renomination tendered him a week ago 
by acclamation. 
The United States steamer Japan, while 
off the Japanese coast, broke her shaft and 
was disabled. She was assisted in by a 
Russian man-of-war. President Cleveland 
has ordered a medal sent the Russian com- 
mander for this act of kindness. 
AS REGARDED ACROSS THE WATER. 
What the President's English Friends 
Think of Our Politics. 
Their Papers Advised to Say Little 
on the Subject. 
Cen. Harrison Addresses a Delega- 
tion of New Albany Workingmen. 
New York, Sept. 1G.—Cliauncey M. De- 
pew, genial and generous, liad to pay the 
penalty of popularity yesterday, and while 
business that has accumulated in his ab- 
sence waited his attention, he gave himself 
up to hosts of callers who wished to tell him 
how glad they were to see him back again. 
There are few men who would give an audi’ 
ence to reporters under such circumstances, 
but Mr. Depew is always good natured. lie 
couldn’t find time to talk in his office, hut iu- 
yited a reporter to accompany him 
part of the way to Peekskill, for which place 
he started on the 4 o’clock train. While the 
train sped along smoothly over the well- 
ballasted road, Mr. Depew told of some of 
the observations and impressions gathered 
in his recent trip abroad. He enjoyed ex- 
cellent good opportunities for ascertaining 
the drift of affairs abroad, for his ability and 
charming personality made him a welcome 
guest in every circle. 
“It is the first time," said Mr. Depew, 
within my experience that I have found in 
England an interest—a keen interest—in an 
American presidential campaign, and gener- 
al information, more or less correct, in re- 
gard to the issues. There is no circle in 
which they are not discussed. The impres- 
sion is general in England that the condi- 
tion of English industries would be greatly 
helped by the election of Mr. Cleveland. 
Whether such would be the result, or not, 
that is their belief. Interest is, of course, 
keenest among the manufacturers, because 
they expect to profit most by his election. There exists iu England a most exaggerated idea of Mr. Cleveland’s ability, statesman- 
ship and courage. They think that he is ed- 
ucating the American people to accept cor- 
rect economic principles at the risk of sacri- 
uciug ms political me, ana mat ne aispiays a 
degree of devotion to his convictions un- 
heard of in what they regard as the purely 
trading conditions of American politics. 
“They think that Mr. Blaine is a very 
dangerous man for England—hostile to her 
best interests—and that if Harrison were 
elected his influence would be so strong with 
the administration that, in some way Eng- land would suffer through it; that he would 
do what he could to prevent such revision or 
modification of the tariff laws as would give 
the English manufacturers much freer ac- 
cess to the American markets than they now 
enjoy. In short, they believe that Cleve- 
land s election will put money in their pock- 
ets and that Harrison’s will not. 
“William Hemy Ilurlbert, the former edi- 
tor of ‘The New York World,’ who now re- 
sides in London and has constituted himself 
a sort of general adviser of the British pub- lic concerning American affairs, wrote a long letter to * l'he London Times’ explaining that Mr. Cleveland was not a free-trader, but a revenue reformer; that what he was 
seeking to accomplish was such modification 
of the tariff laws as would make the question of revenue the controlling factor and elimin- 
ate the protective principle. But; he added a 
note of caution to the effect that the unani- 
mous and jubilaut support given to Cleve- 
land by the British press was seriously hin- 
dering him in this work, and that if English- 
men wanted him to succeed they would bet- 
ter keep quiet and refrain from exulting at 
the prospect of relief for English industries 
which would result from carrying into effect 
his revenue reform views. British newspa- 
pers have to a large extent heeded this ad- 
vice. But they are none the less watching the contest with the keenest interest’’ 
“How was the retaliation message regard- 
ed in England?" asked the reporter. 
“Under ordinary circumstances the retalia- 
tion message would have aroused widespread 
alarm and Indignation in Great Britain, but, 
taken in consideration with the political sit- 
uation here, it was regarded by both the 
press and the people simply as a sharp and justifiable political movement, on the ground 
that Mr. Blaine had made inroads upon a portion of the Democratic vote which knows 
nothing of politics except hostility to Eng- land, and that to bring these voters back to 
the fold Mr. Cleveland had to make a pre- 
tence of bearding the British lion ir. his own 
den. It is not believed in England that if 
re-elected Mr. Cleveland will seriously un- dertake a policy of retaliation, and, mean- 
while, for the sake of the revenue reform leg- 
islation that he favors they are quite content 
to let him pose as a twister of the British 
lion’s tail. 
Cen. Harrison’s Visitors. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15—The compa- 
ny of Missouri veterans, the first to visit 
Gen. Harrison today, were the Scott Rifloa 
Capt. Brant, of Kansas City. As they 
formed in line in the yard,Gen. Harrison ap- 
peared on the steps and was heartily cheered 
The delegation from New Albany and Floyd 
county, over a thousand in nuinber, was the 
next to pay its respects to Gen. Harrison. 
Their spokesman was James Atkinson, a 
glass-blower at the Oupaw glass works, who 
spoke at some length touching wages and 
tariff. Gen. Harrison spoke in reply as fol- 
lows: 
“My Fellow citizens: There is something 
very distinctive, very instructive, in this 
large delegation of workingmen from the city 
of New Albany. Your fellow-townsman and 
spokesman has so eloquently presented that 
particular issue upon which you have the 
greatest interest, that L can add nothing to 
the force or conclusiveness of his argument. 
He has said that the interests of the working- 
men were especially involved in the pending 
political contest. I think that is conceded 
even by our political opponents. I do not 
think that there is a man so dull or so un- 
fair as to deny that the reduction of the tariff 
rates so as to destroy the principle of protec- 
tion now embodied in our laws will have an 
influence on your wages and the production 
of your mills and factories. If this be true, 
then your interest in the question is 
apparent. You will want to know whether 
the influence of the proposed reduction of 
rates is to be beneficial or hurtful: whether 
the effect will be to stimulate or diminish 
production; whether it will be to maintain 
or increase the rate of wages you are now re- ceiving, or to reduce them. As you shall set- 
tle these questions, so will you vote in No- 
vember. [Applause.] No man can doubt 
that a reduction of duties will stimulate the 
importation of foreign merchandise. None 
of these plate glass workers can doubt that a 
reduction of the duty upon plate glass will increase the importation of French plate 
glass. None of these workers in your 
woolen mills can doubt that the reduction of 
the duty upon the product of their 
mills will increase the importation of foreign woolen goods, and if that is 
true, is it not also clear this increased 
importation of foreign-made goods means 
some idle workmen in your mills. The par- 
ty that favors such discriminating duties as 
will develop American productions and se- 
fevoi. uuiuuub niUA 1U1 UUl 
American shops is the party whose policy 
will promote your interests.” [Applause.] Late in the afternoon, the Texas Veterans, 
headeu by Col. J. C. DeGiers, who is also 
chairman of the Republican State Central 
Committee of Texas, called at Gen. Harri- 
son’s residence and presented him with a 
beautiful set of mammoth Texas steer horns 
measuring 40 inches from tip to tip. 
A CELESTIAL VAGRANT. 
A Croat Comet Approaching the 
Earth. 
[Albany Journal.] 
Prof. Boss of the Dudley observatory has 
completed calculations of the orbit of the new 
comet discovered by Barnard at the Lick ob- 
servatory on September 2. This comet has 
remained so nearly stationary in the sky 
since its discovery that the determination of 
its true orbit or path in space has been a work 
of great difficulty, and the results at present 
reached can he regarded as merely approxi- 
mate. According to these the comet is now 
about twice as far from the earth as the sun 
is, or about 190,000,000 miles, and is at the 
same time about 170,000,000 from the sun. It 
is moving toward its perihelion, or point 
where it will be nearest the sun, and the 
present calculations indicate that this point 
will be reached on December 10, and this 
date is liable to be in error by fully thirty 
days. 
As the comet and earth are moving toward 
each other from opposite directions, the ve- 
locity of approach towards us is something 
unusual—about 3,000,000 miles daily. Con- 
sequently the comet will rapidly increase in 
brightness. For instance on October r. it 
will be about five times as bright as at dis- 
covery, and about the middle of November 
sixty times as bright. But at discovery it 
was extremely faint, and it is rather doubtful 
whether it will become visible to the unas- 
sisted eye. Subsequent calculations will de- 
termine this question with much greater cer- 
tainty. The comet came into our solar system 
with a small inclination (15 ) to the plane 
n which the planetary orbits lieand in such 
a way as to move in a direction contrary to 
> 8K> 
that of the planets. At present the comet 
cannot readily be seen much earlier than 1 
o’clock a. in., soon after it rises a little 
north of east, but within a month it will be 
visible in the early evening hours, and lu 
November will rise sometime before sunset 
and be on the meridian at midnight. 
The present physical appearance of the 
comet indicates that it is intrinsically bright, 
and that it will probably develop a large tail, but the display it will make, as seen from 
the earth, depends entirely upon its perihe- 
lion distance, or its distance from the sun 
when nearest. The present calculations 
make this 125,000,000 miles, with a very large 
margin of uncertainty. Should this quanti- 
ty turn out to be as small as 110,000,000, the 
comet will be a brilliant object in the No- 
vember skies, where it will be visible nearly 
the entire night. Prof. Boss intends to re 
peat his calculation near the end of Septem- ber, when a great number of observations 
will have been accumulated, which will 
make it easy to determine the orbit with 
vastly greater certainty than is now possible. 
ROMANCE OF A RINC. 
The Cood Luck of a Wide-Awake 
Drummer. 
A few months ago, says the Toledo 
Blade, a travelling salesman named Woods, 
who was a guest of the Boody House in this 
city, was sitting upon the sofa in his room 
absorbed in reflection. While carelessly 
running his hand behind the upholstery in 
the sofa he felt a small finger ring with a 
diamond setting. He knew enough about 
diamonds to observe thatthe stone was a gem, 
exquisitely cut and perfect. 
He naturally began wondering how the 
little treasure found its way into so remote a 
place, and, after considerable thinking, came 
to the conclusion that it had either been hid- 
den intentionaly,or that it had slipped from a 
finger of the owner—evidently a lady, for 
it was a lady’s ring—while she had thought- 
lessly been playing with the upholstery in the 
same manner. 
He looked for initials or a name in the ring, 
but found nothing that would lead to the iden- 
tity of the owner. He went to the office and 
inquired if a ring bad been lost’ but the clerk 
had heard of none, and upon inquiry no one else was found who knew anything of it 
The next morning Mr, Woods was prepar- 
ing his toilet before the dresser, when he 
noticed the letters “M. C. F.” and the date 
"Sept. 17,’’ delicately cut in the mirror. 
He thought nothing of it at the time, but 
shortly afterward the idea entered his mind 
that the initials might possibly be those of 
the owner of the ring he had found. They 
weie ceuaiuiy cut vy u uiumuuu, auu it was 
reasonable to suppose that they were carved 
with the very ring he had found. Anyhow, 
it was interesting, and he determined to in ■ 
vestigate the romance. 
From the cleik he obtained the register for 
last September and looked through the list of 
names for one the initials of which were M. 
C. F. Nothing satisfactory was found. Ho 
asked for the register of the September pre- 
vious, and after a little search it was pro- 
cured. Under the date of Sept. 16 he saw the 
name, in a lady’s handwriting, “Miss Mary 
C. Fowler, Madison, Wis..” and she was as- 
signed to Hoorn 48, the very one he had occu- 
pied, 
Then be was certain that this young lady 
was the same who had engraved her initials 
on the mirror. The doubt still remained if 
she was the owner of the ring he had found. 
His first intention was to address a letter 
to the lady named, but as he was going to 
Chicago and Milwaukee he concluded to run 
over to Madison and investigate in person. 
He did so. From the city directory he 
found several addresses of Fowlers and noted 
them in his order book. He selected the ad- 
dress of Russell M. Fowler, attorney at law, judging that attorneys as a rule, being men 
Of wealth, their daughters would more Jikey 
wear diamonds than those whose parents 
were newspaper men or followers of other 
callings. 
He presented himself at the residence and 
asked if Miss May Fowler was at home. He 
received an affirmative reply, and was ush- 
ered into a room where the young lady was 
sitting with her father, who was reading a 
paper. 
Woods introduced himself, and asked 
Miss Fowler if she ever lost a diamond ring. 
After hesitating a momeut, she said: 
“Yes sir. I lost one two years ago on a visit East. I don’t know where, though.’’ 
"Were you ever in Toledo, Ohio?” 
“Yes. I stopped there over night while on 
my trip, and waited until the next evening 
for papa. You remember, don’t you, fath- 
er? 
“Quite well,” the lawyer replied. 
“Where did you stop?” asked Woods. 
“1 don’t remember the name of the hotel, but it was in the centre of the city, and was the leading house in town. It was about 
two blocks from the river.” 
Mr. Fowler then eyed Woods suspiciously and asked why he was so inquisitive. 
The drummer replied by handing the 
young lady the ring, and asking if it was hers. 
“Ob, the very same,” was the reply. “Where did you get it, Mr. Woods.” 
Woods related the circumstances as re- 
corded above, and concluded with the re- 
mark that he hoped Miss Fowler found as 
much pleasure In obtaining the ring as be had derived in following the little mystery, 
Mr. Fowler gave himself up to a hearty 
laugh, at the same time thanking Woods for 
ms kindness, and remarking that it was one 
of the cleverest pieces of detective work lie 
had ever seen. As a criminal lawyer he had 
observed many of them, too. Woods was invited to remain for dinner, and he did so. Lie made himself very agree- able, and succeeded in creating a favorable impression. He was cordially invited to call 
again if he ever happened to return to the 
city. About three weeks later he found himself 
in Madison again on his return trip from the 
West. He was well received by the Fowlers, and was introduced by them to some of the 
best people in Madison. 
It was nearly three months before his next 
trip in that vicinity, and he was surprised at the anxiety he seemed to feel to accept the invitation he had received to present himself at the rowler mansion. 
But wliat is the necessity of saying any- thing more? It was the most natural thing in the world for the young people to fall in love with so romantic an introduction. And 
thep did. 
And today Miss Fowler’s name is changed to Mrs. Greene Woods. 
Sued for Breach of Promise. 
A telegram from New York says that Miss 
Lelia Farrell, the young burlesque actress of 
this city, has sued Nat Goodwin, the come- 
dian, for breach of promise, and that the suit 
is brought for 810,000. The comedian was 
not in the metropolis Saturday night, and 
his version of the affair could not be learned, 
but an actor who appeared to know a great 
deal about the case, said that Goodwin was 
engaged to the young lady at one time, but 
he had been induced to break it by his father, 
a Boston sporting man, who desired him to 
marry the daughter of a wealthy Buffaionian, 
and that in consequence of this Miss Farrell 
has instituted the suit. When the case comes 
up for trial the plaintiff will present as evl 
denee of the engagement letters written to 
her by the comedian while she was at Los 
Angeles, Cal., fbr her health. Miss Farrell 
is now in New York, where she has instituted 
proceedings through the law firm of Howe & 
Hummell. 
Maine State College. 
The Coburn Cadets have returned to col- 
lege after a highly enjoyable visit to the State 
Fair, where they were encamped four days. 
While in camp they were In c immand of the 
State College Militarv Instructor, Lieut. 
Hatch, who is assisted by the Cadet officers, 
chief among whom are the Major and Com- 
mandant John Keed and C. G. Cushman, 
Captain of Co. A, and J. S. Ferguson, Cap- 
tain of Co. B. Military discipline was strict- 
}y enforced during the trip. 
general NEWS. 
Joseph Hofmann, the boy pianist, who created such a sensation in musical circles 
during his short series of performances last 
fall under the management of Abbey,Schoef- 
fel & Grau, will not appear in this country 
this year. 
Miss Lydia Tue, 74 years of age.completed 
Saturday 54 years of constant service at the 
loom in the Cramplin mill. Providence, and 
the company signalized the occasion by a 
little gift. Miss Tue will now retire from 
machine labor. 
Virgil Martin, the seventeen year old son 
of Rev. Judson W. Martin, of Troy, N. Y., 
was married to Mrs. Fannie Ward, a widow 
of 49, Friday night. Fire hundred people 
Save the couple a callathumpian serenade, etaining them in their house until they missed the boat on which the wedding jour- 
ney was to have begun. 
Charles Musgrove, aged 13, is under police surveillance at Middlebury, Ct., for killing 
his cousin, Charles Gammon, aged 17. The 
boys were playing together in Musgrove’s 
yard and had just been amusing themselves 
shooting at pumpkins. Young Musgrove 
picked up a Flobert 22 calibre rifle and began 
toying with the hammer, when the rifle was 
discharging, the hall stiiking Gammon in the 
temple and lodged in his brain. He dropped 
dead without speaking. 
When the steamship Colorado of the Wil- 
son line arrived in New York Saturday the 
most noticeable thing on board was a mag- 
nificent looking Russian staghound. Point- 
ing to the animal. Chief Officer Halsworth 
said: “That dog Is for President Cleve- 
land's wife. He was transhipped at Hull 
for this country. He came from the Russian 
court at St. Petersburg. The dog is one of 
the fluest of Ills kind I ever saw.” 
BRAVELY LABORING TO THE LAST. 
Heroic Men in Jacksonville Battling 
the Epidemic. 
! 
Physicians Worn Out by Their Un- 
remitting Work. 
Prominent Citizens Numbered 
Among the Victims. 
New Orleans, Sept. 16.—A special to the 
Tiues-Oemocrat from Jacksonville, Fla., 
says: "Yesterday was indeed a sad day 
here. Jacksonville lost three of her most 
prominent and valuable citizens, and the 
grief felt by all at their loss is fully shown. 
The banks were closed out of respect to Mr. 
Lengle, and other demonstrations were made 
to the memory of the others. The board of 
health, at present, is badly crippled, but is 
doing noble work. The board consisted of 
Drs. Neal Mitchell, K. P. Daniel, Henry Ba- 
con, If. L. Engle, and U. K. Kennard. Dr. 
Engle is dead. Dr. Daniel is very 111, and 
Dr. Kennedy has a very sick wife at his 
home, several miles out of the city. This 
leaves Dr. Neal Mitchell to transact the mul- 
tifarious business of the board. Doctors 
that are arriving see to their own patients, 
and, as in Dr. Mitchell’s case, answer the 
thousand and one questions every ten min- 
utes. The moment Dr. Mitchell appears on 
the street he is questioned about every con- 
ceivable thing, almost as if he was an ency- 
clopedia. To add to the health board’s 
troubles is the loss of its able young secre- 
tary, James McDonald, who was called 
away yesterday. Everybody is working at high pressure, and the result is that the doc- 
tors and leaders are thoroughly tired out, and 
if taken ill. their systems will be too greatly 
weakened for them to rally. Call F. Flem- 
ing, who died Friday, was a brother of Fran- 
cis P. Fleming, the Democratic nominee for 
Governor. He was the senior member of the 
old firm of Fleming A Daniel, and was con- 
sidered one of the Dest lawyers in the State. 
Mr. Lengle was a financier of great ability, 
and was president of the State Bank of 
Florida, State Treasurer under Governor 
Bloxhatn, and did much to establish the 
State’s credit at that troublesome and stormy time. In Frank W. Elly, Jacksonville lost 
one of her sterling townsmen. Almost from 
the beginning of the epidemic his household 
has been afllicted with the disease, and, with 
vjjw cAiicyuuu ui wie uusuauu aim lamer, ail 
recovered. 
“Yesterday the weather was somewhat 
pleasanter, as no rain fell, but the hot sun 
poured down without mercy, and the ex- halation arising oould be seen like thin 
mist, “This is yellow fever weather,” said 
a doctor yesterday, "and you may now look 
for a large Increase in the number of cases. 
But it is a great relief for the sick, and that 
we think good.” Supt. B. F. Dillon, of the 
Western Union, who has been in constant 
attendance for the last four days trying to get business despatches and “specials’ 
through on poorly working wires, was taken down yesterday. All the men are doing nobly, out are overworked. W. J. Wa.lace, 
day chief, lost his child on Friday, and his 
wife is dangerously ill. He himself is worn 
out with watching.” 
A second special to the Times-Democrat 
from Jacksonville says: “The heavy list of 
cases yesterday, reported this morning, has 
greatly startled people. There are so many doctors here now, however, that every case is rigidly and promptly reported, and that, in a great measure, explains the increase. The weather is better today and somewhat 
cooler, and it is earnestly h sped the rainy 
season is nearly over. It is tne moist, un- favorable weather that dlls people with 
alarm, for then the death rate increases. 
This morning most of the sick were reported doing very well. I)r. Wallace Mitchell says he has 35 patients now at the sand hills, and 
ample accommodation for 50 or 75 more. He 
proposes to move out and make his home 
there until the frost puts an end to his la- 
bors. Bishop Weed telegraphed to Kev 
West for ltev. J. B. Lyman, rector of St. 
PauFs church in this city, to come to Jack- 
sonville. and received an affirmative reply 
yesterday. Dr. Lyman is expected by steam- 
er. He has had yellow fever.” 
The Jacksonville Bulletin. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept 16.—New cases, 
74; deaths, 9; total cases to date, 905; deaths, 
126. This evening a corps of 14 nurses sent 
by Harry Miner arrived from New York by 
steamer to Fernandlna. Twenty-three nurses 
from New Orleans arrived today. Among those perished are Col. Whitelield Baker, in- 
ternal revenue collector for Florida, and Mrs 
Walker. 
BILL TRAVER’S CHUM. 
The Practical Jokes of the Late 
Lawrence Jerome. 
Lawrence Jerome, whose death was an- 
nounced the other day, was one of the oldest 
members of the Union Club of New York, 
and belonged to many racing clubs and as. 
sociations. He and his brother Leonard 
founded Jerome park, and was concerned in 
the Sheepshead Bay and other race courses. 
He was a great hunter and fisher. He 
accompanied the expedition made up of 
Sheridan, Belmont,John Heckscher,Bennett, 
and others that went west on a hunting ex- 
pedition for big game under the guidance of 
Buffalo Bill. On that trip Mr. Jerome shot 
17 buffaloes himself. One day Buffalo Bill 
loaned him his horse, “Buckskin Joe,” and 
when they came upon a herd of buffaloes Mr. 
Jerome dismounted to fire and forgot to slip 
his arm through the bridle. The horse turned 
up a week later, safe and sound,but with the 
saddle underneath. 
There are no end of stories told of his prac- 
tical jokes, which are always funnv, usual- 
ly extravagant, and sometimes pretty hard 
to bear for their victims. It is said that he 
won his way iuto the good graces of the En- 
glish aristocracy by accompanying James 
Gordon Bennett the younger in his yacht 
Henrietta on that famous ocean race with 
the Fleetwing and the Vesta. The Henri- 
etta landed them at Cowes,winners, and they 
found English society eager to welcome the 
heroes of the plucky voyage. Jerome had 
the run of the aristocracy, and it Is told that 
he took advantage of this to play a joke at 
the incidental expense of the queen. He 
visited Osborne, tho royal residence on the 
Isle of Wight, with one of his “blooded” 
friends, and in one of the rooms of the eagle 
eye of the joker lighted on some of the royal 
stationery. “Ob,” he cried, raising his eye 
jo heaven, ‘‘if I could only perchance have 
one of those crested sheets to take home to 
America, how envied would I be there!” 
His friend thought the matter could be 
arranged and soon the joker had his prize. 
Soon after this Mr. Bennett gave a dinner 
on his yacht to which a number of English- 
men were invited. Mr. Jerome had written 
on the royal stationery an invitation to Law- 
rence B. Jerome to dine at Osborne with her 
majesty, the queen, and arrange to have it 
uiuuKiu u> nun wiH'n rue ciiampagne nau cir- 
culated long euougli to make the Englishmen 
unsuspicious and credulous. As it happened 
u real invitation from Lord Somebody was 
handed to the joker just a few moments be- 
fore the arrival of the bogus one. lie opened 
it, vawned and looked distraught. “What it 
is?” asked some one. 
“Oh, only an invitation from Lord So-and- 
so.” The Englishman started. Only an in- 
vitation! Then came the big envelope with 
the royal seal and crest. The Englishmen 
marvelled. Mr. Jerome sighed, and with an 
incomparable air of nonclahance cat the seal 
and opened the precious missive. 
'•Well.” he saia, “this is getting to be a 
bore.” 
What was it? Oh, an invitation from the 
queen. An invitation from the queen abore? 
Oh, well, she doubtless meant kindly, but 
she didn't know how tired the American 
was of these little social courtesies; they 
were beginning to pall upon him. And so 
for half an hour he ran on, and nearly drove 
the astonisiied Johnnies crazy. They never 
suspected a joke. 
There was a couple of Americans in the 
party who could uot quite make up their al- 
leged minds whether nis letter was real or 
bogus. They tried to pump him. and he got 
on liis dignity right away. At length they 
decided that he really was on intimate terms 
with the royal family, and as they were anx- 
ious to visit Osborne, they asked him to give 
them the “open sesame. “My dear boys,” 
he said, "there’s nothing easier in the world. 
The queen, Ood bless her, is dead struck on 
American yachtsmen ever since we came 
across the pond. All you have |to do is to 
put on your yachting clothes and march up 
to the palace. As Americans you will be 
welcomed. Of course you will find some 
soldiers at the gate, and they will present 
their bayonets at your breasts, but this is 
only a matter of form. Wave them away, tell them you are American, and walk in. 
They will cause you no further trouble.” 
The two simples followed these directions 
SJJjy top well, and narrowly escaped arrest. When they retured to reproach the joker he met them with a serious countenance. He 
cbuld not credit their story. “Why, I went 
way,” he solemly asseverated, “and 
fdidn t have a bit of trouble. 1 went 
through the queen’s private apartments.” Nor could they ever uiako him confess oth- 
erwise. 
lie was entirely impartial in his jokes, and above all loved to work one on his particular 
friend, W. J. Florence, the actor. Florence, 
Cant. Connor of the St. James hotel, rhom- 
as 1*. Ochiltree of Texas, I’resident Arthur 
i? <l»y» that he was “Chet,” Uoscoe Conkling and Prank P. Blair were among his close friends. Soon after the war there 
was a big dinner given In Washington to a 
lot of th® winning generals. Sheridan,Grant 
and Bence de Butler were there. Mr. Jerome 
was one of the very few civilian guests pres- 
ent. \> hen it came his turn to speak he got 
up and told a terrific whooper about an old New Orleans lady he claimed to have met on 
a European steamer. And then he told how she described the Butler reign in New Or- leans. lie laid it on heavy, not omitting the 
spoons incident, which he described with 
great minutia, even giving a name to the vic- tim. Butler was hopping mad, but could 
think of no way to get even with his torrnen- 
tor;u.FranJl ?• ?iair ,alJ afterward, in de scribing she Incident, that this was the only time he really pitied Ben Butler. Mr. Jerome's 
friendship for some of the big men of Wash- ington was very warm. Such men as Beck 
and Vest. Blackburn and Blair found a very 
congenial spirit in him. When Blair was 
dying he wanted “to be taken to Larry Je- 
rome.” William R. Travers was another 
congenial soul. “Bill” and "Larry” were 
like hone and razor. Each sharpened the 
other. When they came together the bon 
mots Hew fast and furious. Travers was 
witty and Jerome furious, and both ready in 
repartee. But it is the sayings of the stam- 
mering wit and the doings of the humorist 
which will live in memory. 
HE WAS PREPARED. 
He Went Wooing With Stethoscope 
and Respirometer. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
“You don’t know what love is, Mr. Swack- 
hammer,” protested the beautiful girl, with a 
smile of incredulity on her face; “the senti- 
ment you entertain for me is only a passing 
fancy. When it has had its brief day and you 
look at it in the cold light of reason, you will 
be surprised that you ever mistook so palpable 
a delusion for the genuine thing.” 
“But hear me, Miss Garlinghouse,” ex- 
claimed the young man calmly, yet earnestly, 
“am I not old enough to know my own—” 
“It is not a question of age, Mr. Swack- 
hammer,” interposed Miss Garlinghouse, 
still smiling incredulously, “but of scientific 
demonstration. As you are probably aware 
I have devoted myself for the last two or 
three years to a severe course of scientific 
study, and I have acquired the habit, per- 
haps uncoasciously, of accepting nothing as 
true that is not demonstrable by the Inexor- 
able rules of mathematics or the soundest 
process ol logical induction. Science has 
become with me the touchstone of all things 
asserted, claimed, or proposed, and—" 
But how do you apply the rules of science to matters of the heart?'’ inquired the youDg 
man. “How can you subject my love to a 
mathematical or scientific demonstration ?" 
In this way, Mr. Swackhammer: The 
action of the passion or emotion of love upon 
the various sympathetic ganglia of the human 
organism causes certain well-established and 
clearly defined phenomena. When you speak 
to me of love, I look for the appearance of 
those phenomena. Prom a scientific point of 
view they are not satisfactory. The tremor 
in your voice Is not sufficiently pronounced. 
Tour articulation is not tnick and husky. The color in your face is hardly a shade paler 
than its normal hue, and you have no 
nervous movements of the hands. Do you 
think a mere assertion can disprove the 
evidence—’’ 
“Alvira Garlinghouse," came impetuously from the lips of the young man, as he rose to his feet, “there are facts iu mental as well as 
physical science that are not wholly beneath 
your notice. Some men are gifted with a 
marvellous faculty of self-control, so far as 
external manifestations are concerned. 
Beneath the apparently unmoved exterior that you have subjected to a scientific test 
there rages a volcano ol passion. Do you doubt it? I will demonstrate it to a mathe- 
matical certainty. I foresaw the skepticism with which you would receive my avowal, and came prepared. Listen te the beating of 
my heart I 
And with a quick movement he drew from 
beneath his waistcoat the flexible tube of a 
stethoscope and placed it against her ear. 
“Count the pulsations! he continued. 
“They will run nearly 100 to the minute. 
Normal heartbeat, seventy pulsations. Note the revelation of deathless love con- 
veyed by this respirometer!’’ And he pro- 
duced another flexible tube. “Respirations 
per minute, twenty-eight! Twentv eight, Alvira—count them—twenty-eight! Normal 
respirations per minute, from fourteen to 
twenty in adults. Ooserve the mathematical 
certainty of tempestuous passion demon- 
strated by my temperature!’’ And.opening 
his tightly closed left hand, he showed her a 
thermometer. Temperature, Alvira, 112° 
Normal temperature, about 100°! nave I 
proved my love?” 
“Alpheus," murmured the lovely girl, as 
she placed her head on his shoulder, with her lips at an accessible angle, “you have." 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
were played Saturday: 
AT CHICAGO. 
IddIdes. .1 23456789 
Philadelphia*.0 01000003— 4 
Chicago*.0 20001000—3 
Base hits-Philadelphia*, 9; Chicago*, 0. Errors 
Philadelphia*, 2; Chicago*, 7. Batteries— Buf- 
fington and Clements, Humbert and Daly. 
Detrolt-Uoston game was postponed on 
account of rain. 
AT PITTSBUKO. 
Innings.1 2 3 450789 
Pittsburgs.0 00100000— t 
New Yorks.0 00000000—0 
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 6: New Yorks, 6. Errors 
—Pittsburgs, l; New Yorks, 6.. Batteries—Mor- 
ris and Carroll, Tltcomb and Murphy. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 
Indianapolis.2 0 0 0 0—2 
Washingtons.0 0 O 0 0—0 
Base hits— Indianapolis, 5 ; Washingtons, 2 Er- 
rors—Indianapolis, 4: Washington*, 5. Batteries 
—Shreve and Myers, O’Day and Mack. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubs 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. 
New Yorks. 70 41 111 .630 
Chicago*. 65 49 114 .570 
Detroit*. 60 60 110 .545 
Bostous. 68 53 111 .622 
Philadelphia*. 55 55 110 .61*1 
Pittsburg*. 54 66 111 .490 
Indianapolis. 44 71 116 .382 
Washingtons. 40 71 111 .360 
New England Club Records. 
The following is the batting and fielding 
records of the several clubs, the work of all 
players being included: 
BATTING 
W » H I 35 ~hT 
a » © 1 a> © 
5 a ; 1 E s 
: S I w W CLUBS. ; S S I » & 
: : H I 3 5 
: : g 1 » i : 
Lowells. 623 885 1,253|.2701.382 
Lynns. 446 595 8081.260 .363 
Manchester*. 503 751 1,021*1.264 .362 
Portlands. 133 233 307 .112 147 
Salems 4H0 744 976 .2*4 .372 
Worcesters. 660 797 1,097 .246 .339 
Portsmouth*. 178 262 339 .241 .310 
FIELDING. 
CLUBS. 
: : 1:1:1: 
Lowell* 2.311 1,3591839 804; .813 
Lynns.. 1,084 l.oni 674 228 .827 
Manchester*. 2,044 1,372 *>24 202 .843 
Portlands.! 840 640 323 89.810 
8alems.! 1,947 i,i8o|*;9& 104 818 
Worcesters. 3,396 1,484 727 3191 8i2 
Portsmouth*. 790 613 279 1181.825 
Id battiDg the clubs rank as follows: 
Salem*, Lowells, Manchester*, Lynns, Wor- 
cesters, Portsmouths, Portlands. In fielding 
the rank is as follows: Manchester*, Wor- 
cesters, Lynns, Portsmouths, Salems, Low- 
ells, Portlands. 
Other Came*. 
At Sanford—Sanford*. 12; Portlands, 2 
Six Innings. 
At Philadelphia- Brooklyns, 4; Athlet- 
ics. 2. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands. 6; Baltimore*, 
At Kansas City—Kansas Cltys, 4; Louis- 
At St. Louis-St Louis, 5; Cincinnati*. 3. 
Note*. 
A correspondent writes: “It looks a* 
though the Skowhegans would carry oil the 
honors as champions of Maine this year. At 
the present time they are nearly 100 points 
ahead of any club that has been iu the field 
this season on games won.” 
Peter Kodenhauer, who barricaded himself 
in his house, at Quincy, 111., Friday night, 
and with a Winchester title ami two shot 
guns defied arrest for violating the fishery 
laws, has been captured. Kodenhauer, who 
Is a devout churchman, started at ti o'clock 
Saturday morning to say a prayer at St. Francois church lie was armed with a 
double-barrel shot gun, but in an unguarded moment was seized and disarmed At a pre- 
liminary hearing Saturday morning, he was sent to jail iu default of #3000. 
FLOOD AND FESTIVITY IN MEXICO. 
Our Southern Neighbors Heavy 
Losers by the Incessant Rains. 
Mexican Independence Observed 
with Creat Pomp. 
What Is Said of the Prospects of the 
Stanley Expedition. 
City of Mexico, Sept. 16. Incessant 
rains continue all over the country. One of 
the quarters of this city called Colonla de 
Los Arqultectos, is flooded. The govern- 
ment engineers who have just returned over 
the Mexican and Vera Cruz railroad say the 
lines caifnotbe ready for traffic in less than 
15 days. Several small washouts are report- 
ed on the Mexican Central railroad. There 
are many people and a large amount of 
freight at Vera Cruz awaiting transportation 
to this city. Railroad work Is handicapped 
by the storm. All the federal telegraph L'n®s; excePj;11n6 those to Yucatan, have been 
w' The water at VeraCruz fell two Reports from ail sections 
'Th- ro1ps are 1>adly damaged, 
was r«uhlLv»er??fi of “exican Independence w,th 5reat Pn“P- se™w1n„~!«i!Srs *Fom a11 branches of the r££®ra<led ?nd,£r the command of Oen- g” . iff""!**The ball In honor of Pres- 
The W»*m ***» 'y.as a grand success, 
ents 
* resdent focelved many valuable pres- 
Stanley’s Chances. 
London, Sept. 16.—The murder of MaJ. 
Barttelot, has greatly Increased public 
alarm as to the safety of the famous explorer 
himself, but the best opinion seems to be 
that there Is as yet no absolute cause for 
fear. It Is very possible that Stanley, who 
thoroughly appreciates the romantic ele- 
ment of danger and uncertainty, purposely 
keeps any news of himself from leaking out. 
H. H. Johnston, one of the best authorities 
at this moment in Europe on African explor- 
ation, writes as follows: 
“It may be that the district where Bartte- 
lot’s murder occurred was the same part of 
the Mabode country whence Stanley’s de- 
“»»v ivkviku wiw uusunaw! ugncintf 
which would seem to have presented further 
progress toward Wadelai in the easterly di- 
rection. My own theory In regard to Stan- 
ley Is that the dogged opposition of the 
Mabode to his progress through their coun- 
try has turned Stanley northward into Mon- 
butter land and the region of the Upper Welle-Makuk, where he has directed his steps toward tbe Bahr-el-Ghazal, preferring to ap- proach the Nile in that direction, because the Mahdi’s power Is evidently weaker there 
than on the main Nile, between Lado and 
the Derka country, where some vear and a half ago the Mahdi’s influence was extending and his garrison was being re-enforced. I believe myself that Stanley Is the cause of 
the white pasha rumors, and 1 do not as yet 
entertain the idea of his death. The as 
sumption that Tippoo Tip had proved treach- 
erous and that Stanley must also have fallen 
a victim is premature. If not absolutely false. Barttelot’s murderers are reported to be his 
own porters, but it seems most likely that they were not the Arab porters furnished by 
Tippoo Tib, but supplementary porters en- 
gaged bv Barttelot. ft Is a universal custom 
in African exploration to lighten the labor of regular porters and hasten the journey from 
one halting place to another by engaging supplementary help. That TlDpoo’s guides 
should have run away and left Barttelot 
proves that they were cowards, out does not 
necessarily make Tippoo out a traitor." 
Capt. V angele has just returned from tbe 
Congo country and says ae is convinced of 
Ilppoo Tib’s innocence of the murder of Major Barttelot. Tippoo Tib, he says, is en- gaged entirely in commerce, and has had an 
interest In the success of Major Barttelot’s 
expedition. The porters, who accompanied the expedition were furnished by Tippoo Tib. They agreed that they should be paid 
on reaching Zanzibar and to this fact Capt. V angele partly attributed the murder, be- 
cause the payment of the porters depended on the success of the journey. He thinks the strict discipline preserved by Barttelot may also have aroused hostility. He believes 
that Jamieson will find it difficult to organ- ize a new expedition. Capt. Vengele is con- vinced that Stanley is safe. 
The Parnell Commission. 
The Parnell commission opens formally on 
Monday, but only a preliminary meeting 
will be held. Sir. Charles Russell, speaking 
for Parnell and the other Irish members,will 
a.ftlr for iwvosa th Ihffura a I lurra/l hsva Kozin 
written by Messrs. Parnell and Egan, and 
for phonographic copies. He will ask that 
the Times be compelled to give particulars at charges, if any, alleged against each of 
the members of the Irish party, and also of 
charges against other persons mentioned in 
the act which created the commission. The 
most important event at Monday's sitting 
will be an application for a commission to 
proceed to America to take evidence from 
certain witnesses who cannot be brought to 
England. 
Must Succor Emin. 
Berlin, Sept. 16.—Dr. Peters, president 
of the Emin Bey expedition committee and 
director of the German East Africa Compa- 
ny, addressing a. meeting at llanover, de- 
clared that Germany could not abandon 
Emin to bis fate. The committee, he said 
would gladly accept the cooperation of Eng 
land, the Congo State or Egypt. The exten- 
sion of territory and trade monopoly were 
excluded from the project, but Germany’s East Africa Company must not be cut off 
from the territory in the rear. He was scep- 
tical in regard to reports of the White Pasha. 
He said aline of retreat was still open to Emin by way of Unyoro, southeast of Wad- 
eki, 
OeBrazza’s Opinion. 
Paris, Sept. 19.—M. DeBrazza. referring 
to the Stanley expedition, says be is of the 
opinon that the natives laid the country 
waste and decamped with provisions on the 
approach Stanley, who was then compelled 
to raid for supplies, but passed through safe- 
ly. Bartellot took the same route with a 
smaller force, and M. DeBrazza thinks that 
the natives compelled his couriers to kill 
Bartellot, who had less Influence with 
them than Stanley had. 
Dr. Zuchinett, who accompanied General 
Gordon to the Soudan, and other Afri- 
can authorities at Cairo are incliued to be- 
lieve Ttppoo Tib guilty of treachery. 
Foreign Notes. 
Captain Becke, of Brussels, proposes, with 
200 meu, to explore the northern and eastern 
regions of the Congo State. It is hoped that 
he will hear something of Stanley. 
Major Barttelot, who is reported murdered 
by his carriers in the Congo countrv, was on- 
ly 29 years old, and was a son of Sir Walter 
Barvelot, member of Parliauieut. His loss 
excites profound sympathy. I'he London 
Daily News says: “Stanley, who generally 
is credited with unerring penetration in bis 
indgment of men, did not misplace conti- 
dence in this Instance. Barttelot was faith- 
ful until death.” 
The Prince of Wales has to keep on squeez- 
ing himself into new and untried uniforms 
all the time. He has just been forced by cir- 
nillutaiii-Rg ti\ nzlil tn hlu manlei.Vu. tWu ,>a>. 
geous trappings of an Austrian hussar. The 
Prince went to the races on Tuesday in his 
latest uniform, andouly those who have seen 
him can imagine how funny he looked in a 
gold (rugged tunic, high red breeches, Hes- 
sian boots and white shako. 
Timothy Healy has accepted a brief from 
the Parnell commission. 
Advices from India say the widow of a Brahman recently burned herself to death in 
her husband’s funeral pyre. 
Twenty-eight persons are known to have 
been drowned by floods in the Tyrol, and 
many others are missing. 
A Clever Trick of Magic. 
[N. Y. Mall and Kxpre*».J 
There are many men whose names occupy 
space upon the list of social outcasts com- 
monly called "tramps” who, had It not been 
(or rum and a general antipathy to haul 
work, might have made their mark, in this 
cold and cruel world. Such a one a few days 
since dropped into a liquor store near the 
New York entrance of the Brooklyn bridge. 
The place was crowded. This man inquired 
if the loungers would like to wituess a nice 
little piece of legerdemain. The landlord 
was appealed to first, and giving his consent 
the man continued. He placed three hats on 
the table and then requested the waiter to 
bring him three pieces of bread. 
He then said he could not proceed until he 
got three pieces of cheese. These .were also 
produced,whereupon the magician proceeded 
to place one piece of bread and one piece of 
cheese in each hat. After an impressive in- 
cantation he stated that he would eat the 
three pieces of bread and cheese, and then 
bring them all under one bat. When he had 
consumed two pieces he declared he eovld 
not proceed unless he had a drink. A large 
foaming glass of lager oi the schooner type 
was furnished him and the other piece soon 
disappeared. 
“Now, gentlemen, which hat must f bring 
it under? 
A hat was pointed out, and the fellow 
quickly placed it on his head and lei the 
store in a hurry, betore the astonished audi- 
tors realized what a heap of Information 
they had derived from the little seance. 
THE press. 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commit 
nteatlons. The ns e and address of the writer 
are in all rases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return; or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEYI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presidential Electors. 
At I.a rye—Horace H, SI law, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, ol Cherryfleld. 
first District— Mark M. Wentworth, of iLlttcry. 
Second District—T. K. Simonton, of Camden. 
Third District —Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth. 
fourth District—Lambert Samis, of Sebec. 
Mayor Hewitt says he would like to run 
again for the sake of carrying out certain re- 
forms, among which is the wallcplsg of 
Tammany Hall. He ought to be permitted 
tff iry. 
_
Considerable talk about the “Northern 
Republican Sugar Trust” Is boding its way 
into the columns of the Lewiston Gazette. 
Y'et it was Mr. Mills’s committee that kept 
the tariff on sugar at the personal request of 
the President of the Trust. This amounts 
pretty nearly to an adoptiou by the Demo- 
crats. 
_
The generous New York philanthropist 
wtio gave 812,000 to the Jacksonville suffer- 
ers is still unknown to everyone but Mayor 
Hewitt, who received the contribution. It 
is surmised that Levi I*. Morton is the donor; 
but the only foundation for the guess is that 
It would ho just like Mr. Morton to do such a 
uiing. 
The New York Sun Is not only the bright- I 
eat but the most sensible Democratic paper I 
in America. You would know this from 
what it says of our Maine election : 
The plain truth about the Maine election is that 
Ingenuity can devise no formula of comparison 
wiiii past results which exhibits the event as a 
Democratic victory, as an indication of a drift of 
voters from Harrison to Cleveland and Thurman, 
or as encouragement to the notion that any one of 
the traditionally Republican States of the North 
can be transferred this year to the Democratic 
column. 
_
New Jersey has usually been a Democratic 
State on presidential years only because of 
the immense Democratic majority polled in 
Hudson county, just opposite New York. 
The recent changes in the election laws wilj 
prevent New Yorkers getting their votes 
counted in Hudson county also, and aid the 
Republicans very materially in carrying the 
State. But a greater help than this to the 
Republicans is the fact that New Jersey is 
au industral State, with manufactories in a 
higli state of developement. The people 
know under what system their prosperity 
has been brought about and will vote accord- 
ing to that knowledge. 
VVe are glad to observe that the ridiculous 
claims to a trumph put forth by the Demo- 
crats of Maine are precisely similar to claims 
put forth by the Democrats of Vermont. We 
had feared that our Democrats were showing 
themselves the silliest lot of Democrats in 
the country; and felt considerable humilia- 
tion for our State on that account. But to 
our joy we learn that the Burlington Argus 
and Patriot, the leading Democratic paper in 
those regions, is claiming a Democratic tri- 
umph in Vermont. This shows that our 
Democrats are no more fdolish than the 
Democrats of some other States; in fact the 
same form of mental aberration seems to af 
flict the party in both States. On the whole 
it is no wonder that their minds are a little 
disordered. They will be better in a few 
weeks. 
_
Nothing could be further from the truth 
than the claim made by Democratic papers 
in other States that the Maine returns show 
an increase of the Prohibition vote. At the 
last three elections the Prohibition vote has 
obuuu an luuune 
1884 Eustls 1,161 
1888 Clark 3,861 
1888 Cushing 2,971 (about) 
It is true that the Prohibition vote was 
smaller in 1884 than in 1888; but it is mani- 
festly unfair to estimate the condition of a 
party which is showing such rapid changes 
in any other way than by comparing its vote 
from election to election. From 1884 to 1886 
the Protiibition vote mounted up very fast in 
Maine; but from 1886 to 1888 a good part of 
this increase has been lost, and the party is in 
reality on the down hill, thpugh the compari- 
son of 1884 with 1888, which the Democrats 
make, gives an apparent showing of pros- 
perity. 
The mystery of Stanley’s whereabouts is 
still further deepened by the death of Major 
Bartellot, who had started out to find and re- 
lieve him in case he should be in need of re- 
lief. The manner of Bartellot’s death does 
not necessarily raise the suspicion that Stan- 
ley also has been murdered, though, were it 
not for the commotion in the Bahr-el-Gazelle, 
the continued absence of news, coupled with 
this disaster to the relief expedition, would ; 
be very depressing. Bartellot probably was 
responsible for his own fate. He is described 
as a very clever and energetic officer, with a 
passion for adventures, but possessed of a 
most arrogant manner with his inferiors and 
full of the notion that the natives could only 
be managed by shooting on the spot the first 
who showed signs of discontent. He went 
through the Afghan campaign as a mere 
stripling, volunteered for the Soudan service 
when only 24 years old, and was, when killed, 
under 29. Stanley had a high opinion of him, 
and placed especial reliance on his intrepidity 
in pushing ahead according to his own re- 
solve. But Bartellot seems to have carried 
his arrogance too far in dealing with his men, 
who mutinied and shot him. This leaves 
Stanley still more dependent on his own re- 
sources. Tippoo Tib, the powerful and sin- 
ister Central African slave trader, is reported 
to be at his home on the Congo, doing noth- 
ing to fulfil his promises to aid Stanley, and 
thus only increasing the general distrust that 
has been felt concerning him. On the whole, 
Stanley's position surpasses the romantic ad- 
ventures of the knights and Crusaders of the 
middle ages. He has his own right arm and 
prudent mind, and that is about all, against 
a continent of treachery and barbarism. 
Wages and the Home Market. 
.Since England abolished protective tariffs in 
1346 wages have risen in that country at least 60 
per cent. Germany, France, Spain aud Italy are 
all high protectiou countries, but the wages paid 
there are almost only about hall those paid in 
England, and in some of them not more than a 
third. Mexico lias a protective tariff higher than 1 the United States, but wages areas nothing as * 
compared with wages in tills country. Wages are 
higher in Australia than in the United States, but I tile tariff there averages very much lower than 
here. In view of all tnese undisputed facts, what 
lolly it is for the Fkebh aud oilier Itepubllcan 
Journals to claim that wages are higher in this 
country than in England because of the tariff tax- 1 
es levied on their clothing, food and other neces- 
saries of life —[Eastern Argus. I 
The claim of the Republicans Is that wages 1 
would be lower in this country than they 
are, were it not for the tariff; that the rate j 
of wages depends largely upon the demaud i 
for laborers; and that there is a greater de- J 
mand for labor and consequently higher wag- 
es where we have our home market to our- ( 
selves than there would be were that market 1 
thrown open for the benefit of the rest of the 
world. Wages have risen in England since i 
1840 undoubtedly, not because free trade is 1 
of itself a producer of high wages, but be- 
cause Englaud, by possessing herself of for- 
eign markets, lias secured an abundance of 
work to do and created a demand for her la- ! 
borers. Rut the tariffs of other countries are 
cutting off her foreign markets, aud, having ! 
no adequate home market, the result is becom- ‘ 
ing deplorable both for labor and capital. One 
of those foreign markets on which England \ 
was thriving was Germany. German furnaces i 
were moss grown and laborers had “nearly * 
starved on black bread and horse flesh.” ! 
But in 1871) Germany, under the leadership of 
Bismarck, enacted a protective tariff. In five 
years the number of men employed in the 
iron works aud machine shops of the country 
had increased over 26 per cent.; tbe wages of 
eacli employe had increased over 13 percent.; 
German bayonets made at Solingen began to 
be purchased even for the British army; and 
one of ller Brittauic Majesty’s diplomats, 
Mr. George Strachey, charge d’affaires at 
DresdeD, wrote: 
The belief is widely diffused that the tariff re- 
form of 187!) (the adoption of the protective sys- 
tem) saved Germany lruin a great n-tn, and that 
the empire is now on the road to Industrial great- 
ness, perhaps to the succession of that hegemony 
which Great Britain, it is thought, now with difll- 
culty holds in her hands. Protection is in the 
national air, and it will not be dissipated by for- eign arguments, however accurately deduced from tt e axioms of scientific doctrine. 
Xn other countries, as in Germany, Eng- 
land has lost one by one her foreign markets, 
and her statesmen now scour the uttermost 
parts of the earth to find other markets on 
which to keep her workingmen busy; and 
when there is a prospect that the American 
tariff may be torn down there is great joy in 
England, and for good reason, because it 
would lay at her feet a foreign market 
worth hundreds of times over the jungles of 
Burmah and the sleepy marts of China. 
Such an extension of market would mean 
highei wages in England, not especially be- 
cause England is a free trade country, but 
because she would have a chance to sell 
more of what her laborers make. But in 
America, which industrially is situated very 
differently from England, the best chance to 
sell what our laborers make is right at home. 
Out of this home market neither German, 
Australian nor Canadian tariffs can crowd 
our laborers, as England’s laborers have 
been crowded out of the markets of Ger- 
many, Australia and Canada. And the Re- 
publicans believe that it is better to keep the 
market for our own laborers than to open It 
up to England for the visionary hope that 
we may thereby come to share England’s 
precarious foreign markets. The Republi- 
cans believe also that we can compete with 
England, either In our home market or in her 
foreign markets, only by making things as 
cheaply as she does, to do which our work- 
ingmen and women must work for less; so 
they favor the wise policy of securing by a 
protective tariff our own markets for our own 
men, thereby keeping up our cwu rate of 
wages, which is the highest in the world. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A SPECTRAL CONDITION, TOO. 
[Providence Despatch.] 
Candidate Cleveland is again confronted 
by a condition—not a theory. 
AN IBRESISTABLE FORCE. 
[Lowell Mail.] 
v cimuub o HiaiiiG o w,wv auu juh/ug 
Island’s victory will be a force in the coming 
elections that will be irresistable and over- I 
throw the democracy in November in the I 
election of Harrison and Morton. 
WENT TUBOUGH THE FOI1M8. 
[Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.] 
The Democrats throughout the United 
States are busily asserting that they took no 
interest in the Maine election beyond going through the forms. But they do not tell the 
truth. They struggled with frantic energy 
and poured forth money, hoping to reduce 
the Republican majority, and if they had 
done so there would have baen a rebel yell 
from Pennsylvania to Mexico. 
DEPRESSING FOB THE BOURBONS. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
The Democrats of the First Congressional 
District of Maine did their utmost to defeat 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed for re-election. In 
their efforts they were aided by such Feder- al patronage and power as could be placed at 
their disposal. Reed is the Republican lead- 
er of the House of Representatives, and his 
defeat would have an important moral effect 
on the national canvass, as the Democrats 
would thus be able to point to his overthrow 
as an evidence that the tide had set in against 
the protectionists and in favor of the free 
traders. The news comes now, however, 
that his plurality is greater than it ever was 
before. This is the most depressing intelli- 
§ence for the Bourbons which the telegraph ri gs to-day from the Pine Tree State. 
UMBACOC DAYS. 
The Delights of a Sojourn with the 
People of Camp Helen. 
Camp Helen, Umbagog Lake,) 
September, 1888. j 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Dear Sir:—Human nature is fairly well 
iivided into two summer classes—the people 
>rho are living out of doors, and those who 
ivish they were; and for the benefit of the 
atter newspaper letters from various points 
it the snore or mountains are welcomed as 
jood reading matter. 
I remember a German friend who objected 
to going away from home because she never 
knew what articles to leave at home and 
“what take mit.” This is a difficulty one ex- 
periences to the full in preparing for a camp- 
ing out trip. If your husband is an old 
:amper on Western wilds, and you are a 
novice—a tender-foot—the chances are you 
will turn to him for help in packing your one 
moderate sized trunk—and you will get it. 
That is, when you, with feminine care, have 
arranged pillow, blankets, warm under- 
clothing, a wooden box for cooked food, and 
have smuggled in here and there a parcel of 
candy for the children or even a dainty can- 
dlestick or bit of a dish for ornamental as 
well as useful purposes, your old camper will 
jome to the rescue to “make room” for 
things that are in danger of being crowded 
>ut. And your tender-foot soul will be ago- 
uized at seeing a six-foot man get into the 
;runk and “trompen” its contents into hum- 
ole shrinkage. This, suffice it to say, before 
;he cooked food goes in. Never mind! The 
trunk stands strapped and corded, the car- 
riage is at the door, farewells are spoken, 
ina off it is for a fortnight’s stay at the 
Lakes! 
Friday was a bright, pleasant day, and a 
lumber of tourists were starting off from 
;he Grand Trunk depot, when I secured a 
Icket for Bethel and joined the wandering 
land. Now mine host and hostess and the 
>oys and the baby bad already been in camp 
,en days, and my fellow traveller and I were 
o join them. In letters received before 
itarting I was strictly enjoined to “write R. 
it Upton and notify him of the day you are 
0 arrive and the amount of baggage you will 
iring. Do this at least three days before you 
itart.” For a space of seven days I 
lad studied a memoranda and had 
ilumed myself upon having forgotten noth- 
ng of the various injunctions laid upon me. 
1 had trotted and purchased and packed and written—everybody, I thought. Now, as the 
train rolled into Bethel, consternation 
seized upon me. Not one word had I written 
to.fiur driver and landlord and where would 
tie be /—thirty miles away! I smiled a smile 
n self pity but walked bravely out upon the 
ilatform, clad in my rough gray camping 
>uit, with tennis shoes and soft felt hat. My 
companion, looking very knowing in cordu- 
oy knickerbockers and thick stockings and 
ihoes. handed out the fishing tackle and bas- 
ket, the guns and parcels and rolls of bed- 
ling and similar paraphernalia. And “lo 
rad behold you” there was our driver with 
wagon and span of horses ready and waiting. 
Said ho, “1 was looking some for a letter 
irom Portland’’—and “didn’t it come?” fal- 
tered a guilty voice—"well, no, but the folks 
in camp wrote me they thought you’d be 
along to-day and so I chanced it.” Looks of 
sadness passed from eye to eye between the 
two passengers but a finger was laid across 
the lips, signifying “mum’s the word” and unless our hosts at camp should by accident 
stumble upon this letter, one of our numer- 
ous derelictions will be forever concealed 
irom their knowledge. From Bethel we 
IrnitA llAnrn A _II — 
miles to Bear Eiver; then, following Bear 
River and stopping a few moments at Poplar 
i'avem, the lavorite resort of so many Port- 
and fishermen, we continued through the 
magnificent scenery of Grafton Notch, coni- 
ng out on the Cambridge side and reactiing 
3has. Eyerson’s—the Lake House—where 
ve were to spend the night. Our good 
veather faltered a bit that night; iu plain 
English a soaking rain maintained a steady 
town pour all night and next day. Satur- 
lay morning It continued unabated, while 
ve drove to Lakeside and took the little 
tearner across Umbagog to Camp Helen—or 
ather within a half a mile of it. Small 
mats to right and left of U9 take us and our 
>aggage and land us safely at ourdestina- 
iou, amid greetings and laughter aud merry 
velcomes. Immediately we are warned that 
here has been a deal of rain, and that the 
uosquitoes are plenty and of lusty appetite. 
iVhat care we! We have been here a week, 
indnotan unpleasant day, aud the winged 
nsect savages have gone, scared by a cold 
light or two, which served to skim ovar the 
amp water pails of a morning, but not to 
lauBt our spirits. It is delightful, and 
vould be perfection but for the fact that our 
wo hunters find it early for game and come 
lome from dally tramps growling at the 
carcity of birds. We have had in one 
veek s time trout, English suipe, ducks, par ridge and plover, and yet the sportsmen 
mnsider that a mere bagatelle, and say "wait 
ill alter September 10th, then we’ll get you 
omething! 
Camp Helen faces the south, and is In 
Vhale Back Cove; to the east of us are 
iturdevant, Sunday Cove, and, across the 
‘ocean” Moll’s Eock and Moose Point. But 
;eography with me is always an effort, and 
ny llimsy attempts at locating a place are 
lways seen through. I am far more at home 
lien X say that the wooded slope that holds 
ur tent is cut by wild paths sweet with pine 
nd is green with every graceful tree that 
rows; that we gaze out over an expanse rf 
en miles of blue water upon hills aud rnoun- 
ains aud "shining shores.” Hills where the 
>urple shadows shift aud change, and which 
le under skies never twice the same from 
■he misty dawn to the rosy sunset. Our 
arBe tent is 13 feet square, the small one mly big enough for our two sportsmen, under tbe fly of the big tent are ample din- and benches; facing this, the camp 
stones, brave with cranes and kettles and a fine tin baker. Our Pullman- 
made of a barrel, one half >awed away aud a heat of boards nailed on, md Is very comfortable with its curved back 1 l can assure you. An awning0'put up & : ween trees makes a kitchen, and our host’s 
ikillful lianas have built tables amldrea&era 
ind shelves enougli to satisfy the most eiti 
led heart. Then our cuisine! One exDects 
fame and trout, but think of hot rye muflins 
ind coffee, aud boiled ham, and molasses loughnuts, aud fresh apple sauce. There is 
i small kerosene stove “fornist” the camp I 
but there is also a queen of housekeepers who presides over It and over the big-mouthed open fire and its tin baker. Baked beans go 
sWng' The camp bean hole is stoned up like a small well; the cavity in- 
f*1?.bout,t>?e size of a bucket. In this 
» Sd?nfarfir.ewhar1 W00'1 "’lien the hole L8 red coals, they are dug out, the bean pot set In, covered with the excavated m^l8,ain£a?Jl?s’|the whole leveled off and the neans left till morning, at which time they 
prove a savory morsel, “very mellerin’ to the organ." 
a due morning, and after breakfast all 
bands set out by row boat and canoe for 
Rapid River, carrying luncheon and intent 
uP°n ft day’s sport aud coming home at night happy and sleepy, and rewarded by a 
good string of speckled beauties. Sometimes 
our gentlemen go for rough expeditions and heavy tramps, and then—well, books and needle-work do not seem to harmonize with 
the surroundings. The spirit of nature’s un- 
rest. which is the truest rest, lays hold upon 
the hearts of even the sisters of the party, and makes them toss away the pen or the 
printed page and just listen to the lap of the 
waves, or row idly in the boats, or stretch 
out in the sun under the trees aud stare at 
the sky, or wander off to ttie deserted 
Frenchmen’s camp of rough log houses and 
loiter there for the sake of the woodland 
walk." 
The camp baby is a great success. She is 
1C mouths old and as a wet a little girl as 
ever showed her small white teeth tu the 
tune of a couple of dimples. She wakes at 
C a. ni. and crows as if pine boughs made a 
downy crib. During breakfast, while her 
nursery maid is busy aud mamma is busy 
too serving good tliiugs to eat to hungry 
campers, Miss Baby is put into a big wooden 
packing box near the fire or in especial sun- 
shine; and there she plays by the hour; 
hence one of her names—“the box baby." 
Later she trudges—for this little tot walks 
everywhere—about the cleared place aud the 
wood paths guided by a friendly hand. She 
likes condensed ndlk. She grows fat visibly 
from hour to hour; she is brown as a berry 
aud happy as a bird. Last night we got 
home from gunning at * p. m. It was dark 
and piping cold and there and then we had a 
hot game supper, with sweet potatoes aud 
Guava jelly and afterward wo toasted our 
toes at a big blaze. At 10 o’clock p. in. had 
you peeped into our tent, you would have 
seen seven of us iu a row, ail soundly sleep- 
ing—the baby with a hood over her golden 
pate—the boys snugly rolled in blankets aud 
under fur robes—the three women foks 
somewhat queerly arrayed for the night tu 
wraps which looked almost like ■‘bunnTt and 
shawls”—but all with thankful hearts for 
the glorious out-of-doors life; and Spot the 
setter, “old sad eyes"—as the boys call him 
mu* Bun)’ ears hikj uiat’K ana 
white coat—lying outside close to the other 
tent holding his master and his master’s 
friend. Very likely Spot at .fa. m. will 
shiver and shake and come inside, perhaps close to the baby’s bough bed; we've known 
him to do it. 
The boys are jolly and full of business In 
this region of rafts and tramps and sails but 
they help no eud, too, in the menage and are 
willing gatherers of wood and dippers of water. Unpacking, I happened to take from 
my trunk a tall nickle plated eandle stick 
and reflector, explaining its work to the boys 
—“and you don’t have to push it up," I said 
—“it’s a self feeder." The next night I noticed three eager faces around the table on 
which the candle burned. “We’re waiting,” 
said Harry earnestly, “to see It feed itself." 
NOTES. 
This is a wild country, after all. For sev- 
eral nights a bear has been heard in the dis- 
tant wood. Fresh tracks of caribou are teen 
within a few rods of the camp and the loon’s weird cry has an uncanny riug; so has the 
yell of the screech owl. 
A call yesterday from an experienced 
sportsman who finds his amusements in out- 
of-doors expeditions. His canoe is pro- nounced by our camp to be the gameist little 
craft afloat. She is after the Rob Roy pat- 
tern and her model was called the Stella 
Mary. We suggest for her own name The 
Phalarope” or “The Charmer.” Her rudder 
makes paddling in her a mere pastime and 
her sails make her scud like a breeze. She 
is a selfish little beauty for she holds just 
one. 
Our acknowledgments are due the steam- 
boat company for courtesies received. Capt, 
Green and the obliging engineer of the 
“Parrnachenee” which runs from the Lake- 
side House—another resort of fishermen and 
sportsmen from our cities—to Sunday Cove, Erol, and the Magalloway River, is the bearer of our mail and forwards milk, eggs and other essentials “with neatness and dis- 
patch.” M. B. G. 
THE FAT ONES. 
Some Considerations That May In- 
terest Them. 
[New York Evening Post.] 
Probably no question of personal hygiene 
has occupied so much attention from laymen 
or laywomen as the questions how to avoid 
growing fat. Doctors, we think, as a rule 
take little interest in it as long as it does not 
result In some form of illness. About the in- 
convenience of being fat, there is generally 
little use in consulting them. Until within 
about twenty-five years the fat people, if we 
way use trie expression, lay down under 
their fat. The opinion that fatness was ir- 
remediable was a fact widely diffused. Mrs. 
Fannie Kemble used to say, in her grand 
manner,that “when there was a constitution- 
al tendency to fat, nor diet, nor exercise, nor 
sorrow would avail.” 
Since she took this view, however, a 
great change has come over what we may 
call the fat world. Fat people refuse any 
longer to accept their fatness as hopeless. 
They deny that any portion of the human 
family has been set apart by Nature as the 
prey of obesity. This great awakening was 
due in a large degree to the celebrated Bant- 
ing, an immesely fat man, who, by greatly 
reducing his weight by confining himself to 
nitrogenous food, filled all fat people with 
the anticipation of a better day. Tens of 
thousands followed his example, and cut 
down their size immensely. Unfortunately 
he died very soon after he became lean, and 
a panic spread through his followers. Dis- 
trust about the effect of his system on the 
general health began to gain ground. Many 
people suffered severely in strength and 
spirits by following his regimen too strictly, 
and it fell into more or less discredit. It 
would now be as hard to find an original out- 
and-out disciple of Banting as of Priessnitz, 
the hydropatbist, or of Hahnemann, the 
liommopathist. B ut many still follow h'in 
in a slight degree, by eschewing butter, eat- 
ing but little Dread and potatoes, and stick- 
ing steadily to lean meat. 
If his teachings and example had had no 
effect at all, however, it would have proved 
that the fat people were less enterprising and 
energetic than other civilized men in our day 
ever are. They refused to consider Bant- 
ing’s failure as final. They declined to ac- 
cept the doctor’s advice to “let well enough 
Hone.” They continued their demand that 
cbesity should be treated as a disease, and a 
cure found for it. Accordingly every few 
rears a new fat doctor appears on the scene 
md the quacks fill up the intervals with the 
sale of more or less deadly specifics. No 
;reat progress was made, however, until Bis- 
marck became dissatisfied with his fat, and 
called for a physician who could relieve him 
cf it. This physician appeared in the per- 
son of a certain Dr. Scnweniger, who cut 
iown the Chancellor’s weight to such an ex- 
tent that he had him nominated to a profes- 
sorship in the faculty of medicine in the Ber- lin University, and insisted on his appoint- 
ment in the teeth of the opposition of the 
other doctors, who had either never heard of 
Schweniger before, or heard what was bad. 
To the argument that he had won no distinc- 
l. TT r»v*»umuu| wau nuonci nas Ulilt he had won no distinction in the profession, 
the answer was that he had taken fifty or 
sixty pounds off the Prince’s huge frame. Schweniger accordingly rapidly became an 
authority on fatness, and the pamphlet con- 
taining his system is sold by tens of thou- 
sands. 
The well-known Dr. Yeo of London dis- 
cusses this system in the last number of the 
Nineteenth Century. It ought to be said en 
passanttliat Schweniger’s cure is claimed 
also by Prof. Oertel of Munich, who says he 
discovered it, but this avails him little, be- 
cause be did not treat the Chancellor. 
Schweniger maintains that the chief cause of 
fat among men, as among animals, is eating 
too much, no matter of what, and drinking 
too much, even of water, at one’s meals, but 
especially of wine, beer, and spirits. The 
central principle of his system is, that unless 
you live by muscular toil, you must cut down 
the quantity you eat, and must drink but 
little, if any, with your meals. Of course he 
has minor tules and makes distinctions be- 
tween different articles of food, but to him 
quantity is the great enemy of the obese. 
After him comes a certain Ebstein, who also 
has his system which differs from both Ban- 
ting’s and Schweniger’s, but all three agree 
that to be lean you must greatly reduce your 
consumption of the carbo-hydrates or starchy things. 
Germany is the country where the most 
vigorous fight with fat is carried on. and 
where fat cures excite most interest, owing, 
It is said, to the great prevalent of obesitv, a 
result in part of the consumption of beer and in part, doubtless, of the frequency' and heartiness of the meals. Accordingly the cumber of people who goto the various baths 
tor simple corpulency is very large. Oertel makes provision for this class by prescribing 
carefully; graded walks, in which the ascent will stimulate the heart’s action and 
strengthen it. 
AH the masters agree that it is mainly through its effect on the heart that fat be- 
comos dangerous. If you surround your heart thickly with fat, you impede its work- 
ing, and it gradually grows weaker, and then 
some fine day, when you have put a little more fat on it, and call on it for extra exer- dons, it stops short, and down vou go Fat 
does not greatly trouble the yoiing and active in any country. It is when, in middle life exercise begins to be distasteful, but the ao- cetite remains as good as ever, that it comes 
in people like a strong man armed, and nakes exertion, especially in hot weather 
eery formidable. But the fat people are 
troused, and we f«el sure their number in 
iroportlon to population, will hereafter be 
Unfinished. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
flUSCELLANBOIJM. 
1 FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
artisticTlothing ! 
I am now ready with one of the 
most complete lines of 
i Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s 
| CLOTHING, 
ever offered to the trade. My stock 
consists of the choicest selections of 
both Foreign and Domestic Fa- 
brics, and arc made up in the best 
possible manner. They range in 
prices from cheap to the finest 
grades. An early and critical in- 
spectson is requested, with the as« 
surance that it will repay you. 
G. J. FARRINGTON, 
180—MIDDLE STREET—182 
NEAR EXCHANCE. 
sepl6 dtf 
Dh/MOHD ])yQ 
Brilliant! 
Durable! 
Economical!' 
Diamond Dyes excel all others in Strength, Purity, and Fastness. None other are 
just as good. Beware of imitations, because they are made of cheap and inferior materials 
and give poor, weak, cracky colors. To be sure of success use only the Diamond Dyes 
for coloring Dresses, Stockings, Yams, Carpets, Feathers, Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pcckuge for package, than any other dyes ever made, and to give 
more brilliant and durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take no other. 
Send postal for l>yc Bock, Sample Card, directions for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing 
(to cen;s a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists. Address 
_WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt. 
K,d^^rouP Diamond"'Paints^,8&ob3K: 
lanil 
________eotl&wurmly 
50 
CO 
CO 
m 
CO 
■ 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
Mtlr'&l“‘aVerKR^J? ^?«aS,U810 fur?lsl> TRUSSIK8 practically constructed of the best “d ptd^lyTheS KeWtSKiM^fA'Mr'l^X01'11 attenU0° *° our 
GEO. O. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, Portland, He. J 
___M.W&Ftf 
Elegant and New Dress Goads] 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
T. F, HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street. 
*—--- 
Full line of extra good quality Serges at 50 cents per yard. New range of colors in fine Bro-idclotlis, 58 inches wide, only $1.00 per yard. 
niost complete line of colors and styles in Pattern Dresses, from $7.50 to $85.00 euch. 
PLf#SE CALL and SEE THESE NEW ChQQDS. 
A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Articles. Price. 
IiUbiu’s Toilet Powder.16 
Perfumes, bottles.66 
bulk, per oz.29 
Soap.23, .42, .60 
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19 
Sbavlng.18, .26, .45 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 
Cashmere Bouquet.16 
Perfume.26 
Violet Water.38, .70 
Kosodora Water.38 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 
Soap, Kosodora..14 
Pansy.14 
Caslunere Bouquet..21 
Spermaceti.30 
Violet.. 
(ilycerine.14 
Marguerite.14 
Vaseline.16 
Tar.. 
Kau de Cologne.18 
Naiades. 14 
Cutieura ..16, $1.75 per doz. Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36 
Articles. Price 
Hood’s Tooth Powder.. 
Bozodout... 
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39 
Calder’s Dentifrice.>.. 
Our Own .
Brown’s 
Murray & Lauman’s Florida Water.47 
Hoyt's Uerman Cologne.. 
8wan Down Face Powder.. 
Biker’s ..
Saunders' 
Lablache  
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz. 26 
Vaseline.. 
Imported Bay Bum, per pint. ’40 
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Oriental r m. 96 
Coudray’s Brilliantlne.30, AO Lavender Water.46 60 
Pinaud’s .60, .66 Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine. 36 
Wine of Cocoa. ’50 
Florida Water.20 36 
Hagan’s Magnolia B lm. 60 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth. 'an 
Ana an immcnjc stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
c..H, guppy <fcS, o"'"”aes:ra„„.. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS. 
20? Federal St., • • Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI 13. 
Choice New Mans Molasses! 
?5 CESTS PEG IMLLOJ. 
Our customers will remember that fine lot of New 
Orleans Molasses we sold last spring at the above 
price. We have just received another lot fully equal 
to that and can guarantee customers the best trade 
in PURE MOLASSES in Portland. 
Choice Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound. 
Fine Formosa Oolong tTea 35 cents per pound, 
three pounds for $1.00. 
GALL AND GET OUR PRICES ON FLOUR! v atl 
EDDVATIOIUL. 
PorilandLaiinSchool 
-AND- 
Forest City Military Academy! 
Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26, 
-IN ITS- 
LARGE BULBING, FEDERAL STREET, 
Fronting on Lincoln Park. 
Mr. DeUarme continues hts connection with the school. 
Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the school company. 
JftSftS1, r• tOle*ves (Dartmouth and Boston 
aoOratory) i»P«Dd one day each week, Jntte School directing declamation and English composition. 
Arrangements are making to secure to the Stu- dents flrst-rate facilities in French, German, Pen- manship and Business Stud1??. 
Full courses of study—Classical, English and Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses lead- ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers 
and Students the past year, and full information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found at the store of Loring, Short & Harmon after Sep temberSth. v
•^PPlj?ation niay be made by letter, or in person, to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leigh- ton, at 291 Spring street. 
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, I Head JOSHUA E. CRANE, ) Masters. 
MP3_<J21t 
Miss ANNA C. WILLEY, 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. 
mo. 21 PARKIS STREET, 
Graduate of New England Conservatory, 
sepi di w* 
The Caswell School, 
FOR CIRLS, 
will Re.Open September Itftb. 
MISS L. B. HOLBRUOK, PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS will be fitted for Smith and Wellesley Colleges ; Miss Holbrook will conduct classes 
in Literature History and Art History, to which 
special students will be admitted at special rates. 
Children are admitted to the school when they can 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call- 
ers dally after Sept, loth from eleven o’clock a. 
m. to one p. m. For circulars, apply at 96 Park street, or Loring, Short & Harmon. sept4dtl9 
Tnc SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
FOR CHILDREN. 
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17tll, 
sit 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils lor the Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings.aug8eod2m 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICili STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscribe* 
J. W. COLCORl>, 
143 PEAIU. STREET. 
Ian24 utf 
Congress Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In 
each Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed Short-hand ana Type-wilting 
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions 
six days and five evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogne free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal. 
3y31 WFMSm 
YOUNG LADIES’ 
SEMINARY. 
FREEHOLD, N. J. 
The beautiful location of this boarding and day school is well known. The 46th year will open on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. 
There are ten teachers and three courses for 
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. The instruction is thorough, the methods progressive. 
A teacher specially fitted for such work will 
take charge of the Primary Class In a room de- 
voted to the purpose. 
Private lessens in Elocution, Classes for Physi- cal Culture, Instruction In Music and Art second 
to none. 
The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith, Wellesley, and Vassar. 
Parlor Lectures will be given from time to time, free to boarding pupils. 
Careful attention is paid to the health, comfort and best interest of pupils. For circulars or admission, apply to 
MISS EUNICE D. SEWALL, sep7d3w Principal. 
PORTLANDACADEMY 
FALL TLIt.Vl 
begins September 10th, at rooms In Franklin 
Block, corner ol Congress and Brown streets. 
High school and business courses ol study. Pri- vate pupils received as usual. For particulars. Inquire of MISS K. A. FILES, Principal, li Brown street. 
September 5,1888. sep6d3w 
STEINWAY 
-and 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
aud several other well-known makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUPER, 
I 
123 EXCHANGE STREET. 
tebll MWAFtf 
I 
4 
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my23MW&Foewtf ] 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that { 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the ! 
culinary department is to be found in i 
Schumachkb’s Parched Farinosk.* To h 
the enervated it imparts strength and com- o fort. It is cooked in two minutes and can 1 
be had of all grocers. v 
Iuul_F.M&WOm { 
To Vessel, Owners., 
rilliE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been tbor X oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to I take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work dispatched gulckly and satisfaction guaranteed ] Ad'tresa W. a 8T1MP8UN, JR-. deoIttdU Fort Clyde, Me, ( 
IHIIICKLl.Al'fKOlJM. 
A FINE PIECE OF 
am* 
'+J0BACC0 
IS INDEED A LUXURY 
Finzer’s 
TRypi^ZER’S 
••QLD-|-|o^ESTy 
WHICH 18 THE 
BEST CHEAPEST 
AS IT CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN 
ANY OTHER. GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO 
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING. 
"OLD HONESTY” 
IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER. 
gUil LOOK FOR THIS EoidS 
IPJJ TAG ON EACH PLUQ 
Jno.Finzer $ Bros., Louisville, Kv~ 
my 16eod&w 1 ytopofcolcd 
Don't Wait 
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on yonr toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness. 
Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom- 
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.” 
“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Deiavan, III.; "bat 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.” 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. 
Pimples and Blotches, 
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the liest and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggista; $1; six bottles for $S. 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS 
Baking? Powder, 
Rstorees to the flour the strength-gtving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
ind which are required by the system. No 
)ther baking powder does this. It costs 
ess and Is stronger and more wholesome 
-han any ether powder. 
marlS lsto4thpnrmTu&TliAweow6m 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS
Are the Best, 
IN TIIK ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF 
Durability, Evenness of 
Point, and Workmanship. 
Samples for trial of 12 different otyles by mail, on 
eceipt of lO cent* in stampe. Aek for card No. & 
VISON, BUKEMAN & CO., 7aft (W V«rL,^, 
aor'.i v 
'OSITIYELY CLOSING WEEKS 
Crand Cyclorama, 
JATTLE o 
GETTYSBURG, 
541 Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
tou’t Fall to see this Great Battle Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being painted will take its lace in this Duilding January 1st. 
a!ig27__eod&w3m 
The New York Herald says, 
Buy It—By All means, Buy It. ” 
‘EUGENIA, 
* Friend’s Victim.” 
BY ALTON HURLBA. 
“All the dark deeds and unscrupulous wavs ol mesmerist’s life brought to light. Ividly painted. Wonderful In Its 
density.a strange tale.” 
I Host on Herald.) 
2aJ**L« AT NEWST*t!B?- 
[NFORMATION wanted of a hoy named Howard II. Meyers, who ran away from home 
ug. 2#th, and was traced to Springfield. Mass, [e is supposed to be intent on going to sea. He 
nearly J 6 years of age, about 5 feet high and »oks delicate, has light gray eyes, dark brown air, sallow complexion and fias a eomer broken 
IT one of his upper front teeth. He is implored 
> return home and any information about him 
ill be gratefully received by bis anxious parents. Mress A. MEYERS, 342 West 28tli St., New 
ork, N. Y. septlSdlw 
POLICIES Protected by the 
’opular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
-aw issued only by the OLD CN- 
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
IOMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
VINANCIU. 
. ,®OT^DS. 
1 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
auglS :i!IB«rh »K.Mlrcl. dtl 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE J89I. 
We be? to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bouds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We hare on haud a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
P°J?TLAND’ • * "If- 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other Flrat-Clasa Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
lelo_eodtf 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of U. S. Fonr Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK. 
auglSdtl_ 
PORTLAND 6s 
paid at our omce on presentation, and (or which 
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We 
would also Invite the attention of holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
Maturing Nov., 1888, 
[which have now only 0»* Y*a* more to run] 
to the Importance of availing of the premium which cad dow bo realized upon them, as a few months hence they will command do premium at all. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which oow nave bat little over Thuds V kaks 
to run] 
in order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less as they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
lyis att 
CITY ADVEKTIMK.HK.Yrs, 
TAXES FOR 1888. 
City or Portland, Me., t 
N 
Xhkasureb's Office, Sept. 10,1888.} OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Tax Lists lor the year 1888 have been committed 
tome with a warrant for the collection ol the 
same. In accordance with an ordidance of the 
City, a 
DiK.au •( Owe Per t'ral. 
will be allowed on all ol said taxes paid on or before Wednesday. October 31,1888. 
U. W. Hebsey, Treasurer and Collector, 
aepiod w 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Happened by Ihe .VI UK DOCK. LIQ17ID 
FOOD Co., 4»nia«borough Hired, cwrurr 
•( Huntiagieu Arcane, B«»tou. 
114 BKDH. EVERY BED FREE. 
The object of this institution, and It Is the larg- 
est In the United States, Is to relieve and cure m 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to wnlch women are subject. The method sought for the accomplishment of 
this obfect Is based on the fact that every surgical operation of anv magnitude whatever Involves 
loss of blood and a shock to the nervous system, and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that in proportion to the rapidity of regeneration of the blood and toning up of the nervous system, In 
Just such prjportion Is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and Immediately after the operation, is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at the same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
riment which scientific experimentation lias been able to produce, made from common food pro- ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid Food before each meal and ou retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Supposi- 
tories dally. Each adult's suppository contains 
Va oz. Murdock's Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE RKCOKDM OF THE 
1,278 
patients who were discharged (with only 17 deaths), as they gained In health, vitality and 
weight. In some instances those remaining In the Hopsital, Including operations, gained 
pwuuuij III u mrm. 
45 “ “ 1« “ 
35 “ “ 31 •« 
This last case had 6 operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show tbat our 
operations included between 60 and uo different kinds, and every kind known In surgery, as no 
case Is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length of time ot all patients remaining in the Hospital, 31 days, or 20 days after opera- tion and one lady remained 14 months, and then 
left restored to health, after 8 operations. 
.TOnrdack'a Liquid Fund ie adapted ta all 
ngca, la health ar disease. aa it will make 
arw blood faatrr tkau all fa ode or prrpar- 
ulioaa known, it ia not an extract ar tonic, 
even if it ia a liqaid, which it necessarily 
nanat he, aa it ia free af all iaaoluble mat- 
ter, alau drnga, mlnrrala, aalla and ncida. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will tlnd that they are improving by the use of one 
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and If so 
Will continue ; a nd if ia doubt, aboadon il.nad 
yau will aooa be convinced af ita valar. 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
practical value, as no analysis can tlnd all the 
properties In any preparation, aud when made can 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or if they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical text, aa we hare auaiaincd by 
•ur Free lloapitala fer A yeara, covering 
all rlnaara ef diaraar and operation-, ia- 
erraaiag the number ef beda unaunlly, 
which new number between IOO uud JOO 
every ear free—and restoring le health by 
1213 operatieua, with only IT dealha, 
shuns no testimonials can ur eblaiuril from 
uuy source better than the restored health 
ef pntirnta from ear IIcapital. We are also 
indorsed by raaaya and discussions before 
the National Mrdicnl Hoeieliea al limit 
Britain and the failed Mtalrs, nadaora- 
any waa ever read bcfoie any ef them ex- 
cept ea Maidock’a Liquid Food. 
Facts are alwaya more convincing tkaa 
Opinions. 
Physicians are Invited to visit our Hospital aud to bring or send us Patients. 
Kemember, If you wish to restore your baby to health or preserve Its health, never chauge Its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock's Liquid food, which will restore its lost 
or needed vitality. 
lufants that are not regular, one of our Supposi- tories dally will give relief, they can be sent by mall if not kept by your druggist, 85 cents a dozen. Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
on BOSTON. 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schuhacheb’s Patched 
“ contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does not 
sour on the stomach and its effect upon the 
digestive organs and general health is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sold 
by all grocers. 
Juni F.MWsem 
JdMMUMUMm, 
TROTTING 
— AT Til* — 
Srarboro and Cape Elizabeth 
FAIR GROUNDS, 
PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d 
Pirn. Day— il P, 31. 
3 Minute Clans, purse $40; open to horses owned 
and kept wtthm the limits of the Society 30 days 
previous to contesting for purse; $35 to Ant, $10 
to second, $5 to third. 
2.38 Class, purse $75; open to all; $40 to Arst, 
$26 to second, $10 to third. 
■lecead Day-it P. HI, 
Free to All, purse $55; open for horses owned 
within the limits of the Society, $30 to Arst, $17 
to second, $8 to third. 
2.30 Class, open to all; purse|130; $70 to tlrst. 
$40 to seeood, $20 to third. 
Above purses best 3 in 5, mile beats. 
CONDITION)*. 
Entrance tee 10 per cent of purse, not less than 
•yS* •*>enter. Trotting to be conducted by Hides of National Trotting Association Entries to close 
Saturday. Kept 32. at 11 o'clock p. m Any horse distancing the Aetd takes only Ant money. All entries must be m -de to 
„.?miIl,EL U' ‘'LUMMEK, Secretary. sep!4d»t_ r, o., Scar boro. Me. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
ONR nilJHT 
Tionday, September 17. 
L. R. Shewkll’s Famous American 
Melo-Drama 
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY 
UNDKB THE MANAGEMENT OE 
Charles and Thoma* Jefferson, 
-PRESENTED BT- 
THE “ORIGINAL” CAST 
Magnificent Scenic Effect*, 
Including Localities tn and about New York City. 
Tickets, 76, 60 and 36 cents. Sale of seats com- 
mences Friday Sept. 14. 
•epll _nut 
THE COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
to be tendered 
PROF. CROUCH, Will take place T ur.day Kve., Urol. I*uh, at 
M- r pti.u Hall, fiiy Haildiaa. ai S* a. a>. 
Tickets 60 cts., for sale at Stockbridge’s, 160 Ex ebange 8t., and at Chandler's, 431 Coniaess St., also at the door. sepl2dlw* 
FORTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL FAIR 
—OF THE — 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
SOCIKTV, 
— WILL BE HELP AT — 
GORHAM, ME., 
Meplcmbt r INlh, 19th and «©ll». 
Large premiums are offered ta the Stock De- partment. 
Also lar-o special Trotting premiums. 
Some o! ie beet burses in the state will be 
showu. 
The am tl meeting will be holden at the office 
of the President, Wednesday, went. lWh, at 1 
o'clock p. m. JOHN J. FBYI. Secretary, 
sepia __did 
Caledonian County 
FAIR, 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., 
Sept, lsth, 19th and 20th. 
The Maine Central Kallroad will sell excursion 
tickets for above, commencing the tale ou the 
17th, from Portland at lt.RO the round trip; Se- 
bago Lake $4.001 Steep Fall* $3.Sf>: Baldwin 
»S.*0; Brownfield $3.20; Pryeburg $3.15; North 
Conway $3.00; other stations In proportion. 
Tickets Good for Return titil Sept. 24 
PAYS ON TUCKEK, K. E. BOOTH BY. 
General Manager. G. P- and T. A. 
sepU__dtd 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIOHTS. 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21. 
CHANFRAU, 
Willi A. H. Ander»«n’« Ctapaif, 
In the Greatest oi all Comedy Dramas 
kit, 
The Arkansas Traveler, 
AO ia t'empnar. Colored Juki Ice Uing- 
crc. The Judge uud ihe via jar. The 
llr»al l.tfff Nrtue. The Kipl.alea. The 
Wreck. All the old Features, with new Scenes, Tableaux, Calcium Effects, etc. 
Prices, T5, 50and 35 cents Saleol Seats com- 
mences Tuesday Sept. IS. septlSdtd 
STOCKBRIDGE 
COURSE TICKETS 
now on Bale at, 
sepL7 * toe It bridge'* Tlusic lure dlw 
©RAID DAILY 
EXCURSIONS 
— OVKK — 
Sebago Lake Route 
— to — 
Brldgton, Harrison and Return, 
ComiueiM'iiiK Monday, Sept. 17, 
nud Continuing Through 
Friday, Sept. 21. 
Tickets to Brldgton, Harrison and return, good 
to stop over one day, *3.30, including tinier 
ImlaiMal. (meals and lodging over night at 
Brldgton. No. Brldgton and Harrison Hotels.) 
Leave Portland 12.50 p. m. train; returning leave Harrison and Brldgtou next morning con- 
necting with train arriving In Portland 12.40 p. m. 
Steamer Makes Lust Trip for the 
Seuson Saturday. 
Tickets on sale at Union Station. 
sepl7d3t C. E. GI BBS, Proprietor. 
GRAND OPENING 
—or THE- 
Portland Misfit Clothing Company 
INDEK l. S. HOTEL, 
Near Congress Street, Market Square. 
We are now ready to show the finest line of 
Mlsflls Custom made Overcoats, Salts and Panta- 
loons. for fait and Winter wear, of the choicest 
fabrics sad styles from the leading merchant tatt- 
ers throughout the United States. 
This clothing has beeu left on the tailors’ hands 
for various reasons, either does not lit the person 
tor whom It was made, or In some cases Is un- 
called for. This Is why we offer the very finest 
Lhistom-made Clothing nearly for half the origi- nal measured price. Please call and be convinced 
that we mean lousiness 
AT OUR 
MISFIT PARLOR. 
Full Dress Suits for Sale or to Let. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Ueplleudtf 
INVESTMENTS 
Capital, 3700,000 
Surplus, 3309,016 
Principal and intermit both fully guaranteed by Capi- 
tal and Surplus of i|l,tU6.tfl6i In msventeen year* of 
boauMMta we here loaned 911,494,600, p»> ng fror. 
£ZQ/ o IOC/ a=fr-gf«ff ►- I £/0 h'O'-bo-o returned " ™ to Investors with 
out delay or the loss of a dollar. RmI Esum 
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and 
Savings Certificates almfsah hand for sale— In Saving* Impart mente, in amount* of S9 UP* ward ; in the Mortgago Department. §300 up- 
ward. Full information regarding oar varloae aectm. 
ties fununhcil by 
J. B. WA TKINS LAMB MORTGAGE CO. 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS! «* 
Saw Y«* Nt.s’r. SISSY BICS1SI0S. 319 flraaawa, 
feb2 _dlawMAwly 
Vaughan’s Bridge 
CLOSED. 
Tlie public Is hereby notified 
Hint owing 10 the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on VuuKbun’s 
Bridge, it In necessary to close the 
bridge to (ravel while a new 
draw is being put in. 
GEO. S. STAPLES, 
•nwun 
Street Commissioner. augdo dtl 
L'l-iK PR KBS. 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17. 
THE PRES8 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
79 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De- 
pot ; Hodgson, MOV. Portland St.; John Cox, 660 
Congress SI.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, Bui Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.;Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 24J Con- 
fress St.; Boss, 198 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 7 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring 8t; Barter, 190 
Brackett St.; Elliott, 248 York St.; and ol Chis- 
holm Bros.'agents on all trains running out ol 
theettv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Hcynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Fierce. 
Butli, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersou. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, H. I.. Deunison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Dainarisrotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. Fryebnrg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fair Held, E. H. Evans. 
Kannlugton, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenuing. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, MeriiU A'lDeni 
nine 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island. S. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam & Wm. 
II. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm.Staekpole, 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Spriugvalc, c. H. Pierce. 
Skowhegan—BIxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vinalhaveu, A. B. Vlual. 
Waldohoro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
New York politeness; 
Old Mrs. Bendy—I might have been run over 
to-day, Joslah, If a truck driver hadn’t kindly 
stopped to let me cross. 
Old Mr. B.—What! sloppedfer ve? 
Old Mrs. B.—Yes, an’ said: “Gwan acrost ye 
ould bag o’bones!” I thought it was very polite 
in him. 
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort at. 
tending their use. Try them. 
At a certain art gallery: 
Bmltli—Tea, Jones aud I are on the hanging 
committee. 
Young Lady—They deserve lt.no doubt; but how disagreeable it must be! iVhy don’t you kill them by electricity? 
A Hint to Puny People. 
From their arrival on tills planet to tbelr usually 
early departure from It, people of weak constitu- 
tions and angular physiques pass a sort of half- 
existence. Like dormice they burrow in tbelr 
home retreats, afraid of beat, afraid of cold, con- 
stantly afraid that tlie shadow of 'the dread reap" 
er will materlalze and exact the forfeit which he 
demands from all sootier or later. No finer me- 
dicinal assurance of comparative vigor tor the 
feeble exists than that afforded by Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters. Used with persistence—not 
with spurts and spasms-tlils genial and profes- 
sionally commended ionic will do much toward 
Infusing strength into a puny system, and round- 
ing off scrawny angles In the human figure. Ap- 
petite, nerve tranquility and nightly repose are 
encouraged by It, and a malarial, rheumatic, bil 
Ions tendency overcome. It re-establishes dlges- 
(ion and prevents kidney troubles. 
Irate matron—Never, sir; never will you marry 
my daughter with my consent. I hate the very 
sight of you, sir, and f wish I could find some way 
to make you miserable. 
Obnoxious suitor—Well, then, why don’t you 
become my motber-in-law? 
Their gentle action and good effect 
on (tie system really make them a perfect little 
l ill They please those who use them. Carter’s 
I mle Liver Pills may be termed "Perfection.” 
Wobbles—I cannot express to you, old fellow, 
how sorry 1 was to bear that your wife had eloped 
with Addle. 
Plubley—Yes, It was very unfortunate. Addle 
was a good fellow, lut he has always had awfully 
hard luck! 
ril^oiAUK^CPMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Bept. 16, 1888. 
■Sugar advanced Vie to-day: now quoted at 8%c 
for granulated aud 7%c for Extra C. 
TUe following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Oram. Provisions. Sc.: 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades. 3 25®4 25 
X blu ing and 
XX Spring.. 4 65@4 85 
Patent Soring 
Wheats. SOOSSti 
Mich, straight I 
roller—.6 2545 60 
clear do.... 6 0045 26 
stone ground 4 76@5 00 
St Lotus st'gt 
rouer.a 2645 £0' 
dear do....6 00ig6 251 
Wtrcer Wheat 
Pi.tents.6%®6 00 
Fish. 
Cud. & qtl— 
Large Shore 4 60;a4 76 
l,aige Bank4 5o@5 no 
Small.3 60.0,4 00' 
Pollock.2 2543 25 
Haddock.2 O0@2 50 
Hake.2 00®2 26! 
I !<■ rune I 
sealed V hi.. 264 27, 
Ndl. OO&OOI 
Macaerei *» bbi— 
Hborels.22 004684 00| 
Shore 2s. IS 00420 00) 
Med. Is. $13 00414 60 
Large .. $lu®lstM)' 
proauce. 
Cranoerriea— 
Clape Cod 00 00400 00! 
Pea Beaus...2 75®2 901 
Medium—2 60®2 76. 
Herman ma2 604 2 75p 
Yellow dyes.2 5042 76| 
Swt potatoes,8 50@4 001 
I 
New Potatoes, bus 1 
60c 
Onloiis In bbls ®3 00i 
Ghlckens. ®2ol 
Fowls .51@16i 
Heese. 
Ducks. < 
Apples. 
Hreen 1604.2 251 
Evaporated t»lb 8®loc 
Lemons. ,1' 
Palermo.6 0o®5 251 
Messtua.0 00®6 25 
Malagers— 
Oranges 
Florida.... 4 
Valencia @ 
Messina and Pa- < 
Palermo Wbx.6 004660 1 
Crain. 
U Mxd Corn. 69®60 
Jom, bag lots.. .62664 
Meal, bag lot* ..60661 
Mats, car lots 43645 
Mats, bag lots 46@48 
JottonBeea. 
car lots..20 006*6 50 
do bag .26 60® 28 00 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lots. .19 50620 50 
do bag.. .21 00622JOO 
Midd> nv».2l <'<>625 00 
lo bag lots,22 00®27 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ...19 50620 00 
Clear ....18 60619 00 
Mess. ...17 26@17 60 
B(*Pt—— 
Kx Mess. 8 006 8 50 
Plate.... 19 2669 60 
Kx Plate 9 60610 00 
Lard- 
Tut'* t» 4*..0%611 
Tierces— HP. 611 
Palls-10 ®12Vi 
Bams *Mfc 12 Vi 613 
do coveredl4;*A616 
OH 
aeroseue— 
Po bet. P-r.. 8 Vi 
Pratt'nAst’l.Wbbl. 12V4 
Devoe’s Brilliant. 
Ugonla.10 
leutennial. 10 
Rais ins. 
Huscatei.... 2 0068 00 
.oudon i.ayr 2 8663 25 
InduraLay 0&9V»c 
Valencia. 7®, V* 
Sugar. 
rrunuiateu $> tt.8Vi 
Extra C.7% 
Seeds. 
Bed Top....*2V4®82% 
l'lmotby Seed 
Jlover. 9 612c 
Cheese. 
Vermont.... 9Vi@llV4 
U.Y. factory 9V4611V4 
Sage.11 612 
Butter. 
__ 
Jrcamery 4> it...22625 
ill! Edge Ver....21624 
Jliolce.18@20 
Jood.16617 
Store.15@16 
Eastern exP?*’ 21 fa 22 
!an& Western 20@21 
.imed. 
Imports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Lucy A Davis- -563,59* 
feet lumber. 
_
Railroad Receipts. 
PORT LAND. Sept. 14.18-8. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Eor Port- 
land 91 cars: miscellaneous merchandise ;for|cou- 
nectlug roads cars 99 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept Oct. Nov. 
• mening.... 9d 89% 90 
Highest.. 01 Vi 69% 90% 
Lowest 89 8«% 90 
Closing..'.... 90% 89% 90% 
CORN. 
Sent. Oct. Nov. 
tlpeulug.... *4% 45% 41% 
Highest. 44% 44% 41% 
Lowest....-. 44 43% 40% 
Closing. 44 43% 41 
OATS. 
Sep 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest.. 24% 
Closing. 245i 
Saturdav’s quotations’ 
WHEAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 91 9n% 90% 
Highesl. 91% 91% 91% 
Lowest. «1 90% 90% 
Closing. 91% 91% 91% 
CORN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Openlug. 44% *3% 41% 
Highest. 44% 43% 41 % 
Lowest.. 43% 43% 40% 
Closing. 44 43% 41% 
0A1 A. 
Sept. 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers. 186 Middle street. 
KTOCKB. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Askea 
Canal National Bank.100 168 166 
Casco Nat. Bank. .-100 142 144 
First National Bank.■•■100 112 116 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 *8 60 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119 120 
National Traders’ Bank.100 132 134 
Portland Company. 8j> 199 
Portland Gas Company. BO 80 85 
B O N D B. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...102 103 
Portland City es.Munlcip’l vanouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907.. .123 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 192% Bath City 6s, Mim. various.102 106 Bath City 6s K. It. aid various—101 103 
Bangor city 6s, long R. R. aid.... 113 110 Bangor city 8s, longMun.. ...120 122 
K^last City 8s, R. k. aid. 104 106 £“d- * K«n. R. R. 6s, various-... 103 104 rortJ&lidJ( K*u. R. R. 6s, 1896- 109 111 i^d*® Farming’tn R. R. 6s.10.V 111 r£“ira! .*• R-18‘ nitg 78.. 119 121 l^ntra R. H. Ccnsol 7s.... 131 133 
KSSttftfcS&g: 8k*Fund 69 106 1 06 " 
2d mtg 6s. ...103 105 '* 8d mig 6s... .110 112 
(3oii8ol 4b. «6 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Hy Telegraph.] 
lue following quotation* of stocks arc* receive 
flat* v: 
New York and New England Railroad. 43 do Dref 117 
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 87% 
Bell Telephone. 229% 
Caltlornia Southern Kailroad. 42 
Eastern Kailroad. .110 
Flint ft Pere Marquette Kaltroadlcom. 
di nret 100% 
Wisconsin central.• .. 
Wisconsin Central preferred. 38 
C. B. 1111 
Meitcan Central .... 14% 
Boston ft laiwell Kallroan. 160 
Easteru'Kallroad pref. 110 
Boston ft Albany. *196 
Boston ft Maine It. 210 
•Ex-dividend. 
_ 
Now York stock and Money Market 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, Sept. 16, 1888.—Money on call has been easy, ranging from 1 to 2 per cent.; last loan 1, closing offered at 1 percent. Prime mar- cantlle paper In large supply; 60 to B-day hills re- ceivable are quoteaat BV4 g.<>V4, and good single names w.tli from four to six months to run at 
7% per cent.Sterling Exchange Is quiet, but quiet 
firm, with actual business at 4 84% for 60 day and 4 88% for demand. Government bonds have 
been dull, but hrm hrin. Kailroad bonds have been 
dull aud generally steadv. Tile stock market closed fairly active and firm at close to the lowest 
prices, t 
me transactions at the stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 195.400 shares. 
me couowing are to-aav's quotations of Govern- 
ment secur.tles: 
United States 3s...., 
New|4s, ]reg. 128% 
New 4s, coup. i-9% 
Newe%s, leg. 106% 
New 4%s, coup. 106% 
Central Pacific lsts. 114% 
Denver ft it Gr. lsts— 121 
Erie,2ds 100% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. .109% 
Oregou]Nav. lsts. .110 
Union Pacific 1st. 113% 
do baud Grants .... 
do Sinking Funds. 
The /ollowrug.are closing quotations oi stocks: 
* Sept. 14. Sept. 15. 
Adams Express.146 146 
Am. Express.109 109 
Central Pacific. 36% 35 
Chesapeake ft Ohio. 17% 17% 
Chicago ft Alton..130 132 
do pref .160 160 
Chicago, Burliugtou ft Quincy_111% 110% 
Delaware ft Hudson Canai| Co....118 118 
Delaware, Lacka. ft Western —141% 141% 
Denver ft Klo Granue. 20 19% 
Eric..... 28% 28% 
Erie pref. <>4% 04% 
Illinois Central.117 117 
Iud.;Blooni ft. West 18 17 
Lake Erie ft Wesi 18 17% 
Lake Shore 98% 97% 
Iniuis ft Nash. 59% 68% 
Manhattan Elevated. 94% 94 
Michigan Central. 85% 84% 
.... oya 
do pref. 
Missouri i Pacific. 80% 80Vs 
New Jersey Central. 89Va 8814 
Nor.JPaciflc common. 27% 27% 
dopref. kis/8 60% 
Northwestern.. ...111% 10«% 
Northwestern pref .139 139 
New Yorkt entral ...108% 108% 
New York. ;chicago & Bt. l outs.. 18 18 
do pref. 69% 09 
Onto* Miss. 24% 24% 
lint. & Western.. 17% 17 
Oregon Trans-Cout'l-- 29% 28% 
Pacific Mail. 35% 35% 
Pullman Palace..170% 171 
Heading. 52% 51% 
Hock Island.108% 106% 
SI horns * 8an Fran. 82% 82 
dopref. 71% 71% 
do;i8t prf. .112 112% 
St Paul. 64% 61% 
dopref... .106 102 
8t Paul. Mum a Man.106% 104% 
St. Paul a Omana. 38% 87% 
8t. Pain a Omaha prf. .108% 100 
Texas Pacific (new). 25% 24% 
Union Pacific. 60 59 
U.I8. Express. 79 79 
Wabash, St. I,ouis a Pacific.... 14% 14% 
do pref. 2« % 26% 
Western Union.. 83% 83 
tt. Tenn, new. In 10% 
East Teuu, uref. 69% 69% 
Wells. Fargo Express.138 138 
Oregon Nav. 95 95 
Houston aCTexas. 14 19 
Mobile* Ohio...,. 10 10 
Metropolitan 81.127 127 
Alton * Terre Haute.40 47% 
do pref. 80 85 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YOKE,Sept. 16,188S.-The following art 
today's closing quotations of niiDing stocks: 
Col. Coal."... so 
Hocking Coal.• ••. 22 OC 
Homestake. 10 fit 
Ontario. 83 2£ 
Quicksilver. 9 fif 
dopref.... 38 OC 
Amador. 2 7£ 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO,>8ept.l 5. 1888—The follow, 
lng are closing official quotations of mining stock) 
to-day: 
Best a Belcher. 3 4£ 
Con. Cal. a Va.. ...... 9 
Oolilr..... 6% 
Crown Point.:.4 55 
Gould * Curry.; 2 7f Union. 3 so 
Hale a Norcross. 4 2) 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER,Sept. 16, 1888.—Tlie Fall River 
print cloth statement tor the week is as follows: 
Production. 176,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 166,000 pieces 
Sal s. 124,000 pieces 
not. 10,000 pieces 
Future. 106,000 pieces 
Prices 3%c for 64s; 3 7-18c [nominal for 60x 
66s; market steady and firm. 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Sept. 14. 
Fine Line Certificates. 
Opening 92% 
10.30 93% 
11.00 94% 
11.30 03% 
12 M S2% 
[I P. W. 03 
3.00 P. M .. 92% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 16.1888.-The following are to 
day's quotations or Provisions, sc.: 
Pork-Cats 18 00@18 50; backs 18 60618 76; 
lean ends 19 60; pork tongues 19 00; prime mess 
18 00. 
Lard—Choice at 10%c|P lb in tcs; 10-pails In 
cases ll®ll%c, 6-tb 11%@11%. 
Hams at; 12: Dressed bams 12% c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c 1? lb; 
country do at 7%e. 
Butter—Western extra crmery 23®24%c; firsts 
and extra firsts at 19®21c: extra imitation crem 
at 17® 18c; do seconds at 6c; |do factory, choice 
12V2®14%c; New York and Vermont extra crm 
23®24% ; do ext firsts at 19® 21c; New York and 
Vermont, eood to choice, 18c; fair to good 15% 
(a 16%c; Eastern crm good to choice at 20®23c. 
Tlie above Quotations are receivers’ prices for 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drices ir«2c 
higher. 
Cneese—North choice 9%®9% ;lower grades a 
to quality; Western utJ8%®9c; sage at 9c. Job- 
bing prices %c higher, 
nggs—Eastern extras at 20c;fancy near-Dy stock 
higher; Eastern firsts at 18®19c-.extra Vt and N 
H 20c; fresh Western at 18®19; N Sand N B 
at 18%®19c; Michigan choice at 18%@19c. Job- 
bing urtce Ic higher. 
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 205i 22; Wes- tern at 13®14c; Northern dressed fowls at 14® 
16c: Western Iced fowls 13®l4c; dressed ducks 
13®14c ;llve fowls 10® 12c; live chickens it 11 ® 
12; live ducks at 10® 11c. 
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 80®2 90 bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 26®2 40; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 2 80®3 ( 0 
Hay—Choice prime J1W®820; some fancy $00; falrfto good at *18 00®*ls oO; Eastern Une 814 
®816; poor to ordinary 813®*16%: East swale 
16®$11. Rye straw, choice, at 0 00®$16 00; 
oat straw 8 00@9 00. 
Potatoes—$1 76@1 87% IP bbl for choice na- 
tives; lioulton Rose and Hebrons 60c p hush. 
Chicago Cattle Marget- 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, 6ept. 16, 1888—Cattle mars:et—re- 
ceipts 3,ooo;slilpments 3000; unchanged; beeves 
at5 86@0 00; steers at 3 60®6 16; stickers and 
feeders at 2 <>o®3 26 £ cows, bulls and mixed at 
1 25®2 60; Texas cattle at 1 25®3 6 ); IWestern 
ak 4 U", 
Hogs receipts 6,000; shipments 4000; active 
and higher; mixed 6 00®6 65; heavy at Oil'® 
6 70; light at 6 66(30 25; skips 6 0U®5 76. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 1000: irreg- 
ular ; natives at 2 50(3,4 60; Western 3 40S3 90; 
lambs at 3 60®®6 26. 
C~B Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
nkw VOKK. Sept. 16,1888.—Flour market- 
receipts 18,897 packages; exports6066 lb s and 
16,563 sacks; dull aud heavy, light export trade; 
sales 13,100 bbls; low extra at 3 00,a3 GO; city 
mills extra 6 263,6 76; wluter wheat, low grades 
3 00*3 50; fair to fancy 3 66(3,6 10; do patent! 
at 4 60.a5 60; Minnesota clear at 3 66@4 «6; do 
straights at 4 t(0®6 00; patents at 4 6036 05; rye 
mixtures 3 76(34 60; superfine at 2 66(a,3 35; hue 
do 2 26®3 10; Southern flour Is dull; commou 
to fair extra 3 10(3,3 60; good to choice do 8 65® 
5 60, Bye flour Is quiet. Whim-receipts 282,- 
HOi'bUfh; exports— bush; sales 72,000 bush; a 
trifle firmer; No 2 Bed at 97% ®97%c elev, 8® 
98%cafloat. 98*/4®99cf o h; No 3 Kcdat 91c; 
No 4 Bed at «4c; No 2 Mil at 95% C; No 1 White 
State 90%c; No 1 Bed at 1 01% : No 2 Cblcar-o 
88% c; No 1 hard 1 10 afloat ;No 2 White noninal. 
K; e—State quoted 60@tfi;c. Harley Is nominal, 
flora—receipts 32,850 bLS; exports 9843 bush, 
sales 84,000 bush; shade higher, No 2 at 63%c 
elev, 58% 354c afloat; No 2 White 67%®67%c, 
Yellow 64 %c. Hals -receipts 166,7iK> bush, ex- 
ports 286 bu | sales 70,000 in sh; shade firmer and 
quiet, wugar—raw very strong and quiet; the 
market for refined Is unchanged; good demand 
and firm; C6%c; Kxt C 64fe®6% c; White fcxtaU 
6%c;Ve!low 6% ;staudard;A 7%37%c;Mould A 
7<%c[Confectioners A at7%e; on Aat7®7%c; 
oowdered 7%c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cut 
loaf aud crushed at 8%c. Fnralruin is quiet; 
united 91 %c. Pork steady and quiet. Beef is 
firm. I.ard higher; light offerings; Western 
steam JO 40; city at 1000;reflned tor Continent 
10 80; 8 A at 11 60. Haller is steady. Cherac 
dull. 
Freight* to Liverpool steady. 
(JtlltJAUO. Sept. 16, 1888.—The Flour market 
Is steady and unchanged. Wheat active and high- 
er; No 2iSpring 92%®93%c; No 2 Bed 92%c. 
Oornjts firmer; No 2 at 43% ®44e. oats—No 2 at 
24%c. Bye 63e for No 2. Barley nominal. Pre- 
visions strogn—Mess Pork 14 40® 14 22%. Lard 
at 10 82%®10 85. Dry salted snoitlders 7 02% 
@7 76 ;short clear sides at 9 00® 9 26. Whis- 
key 1 20. 
keceipts—Flour, 18,777 bbls, Iwheat 74,349,bu, 
corn 279,940 bush, oats 76,924 bu,barley,46,107 bush,rye 23,012 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10,337_:bbls, wheat.156,279 bush.:corn 221,804 busli, oats, 100,439 bu, barley 
100,439 busb, rye 6,127 bush. 
BT. LOUIS, sept. 16,1888,-Tlte Flour market 
is steady and unchanged. Wheat higher ;No 2 lied at9tV*c. Corn is firmer; No 2 at 41%@42c, 
Haan?re £**' *So 3 at 24%c.. Bye Is steady; No at 46c. Whiskey steady at l 14. Provisions are 
strong and higher-Pork at 19 00. Lard, prime steam nominally 9 76; dry salted neats-shoul- d«r“ at 8 00; longs and ribs at 8 90; short clears at 9 20; Bacon—shoulders 8 76; longs and ribs 
9 76; short clear lo 06® 10 lo. lfams at *12.60® 
Keceipts—Flour, 8,000 ibbls: wheat. |86,0C0 
bush;lcorn 26,000 bush; oats 76,000 bush; rve 
8.000 bush; barley, 6,000 bush. 3 
Shtpmeuts—Flour, 9,000 ,|bbls; wheat, 7 000 
bush; com, 4,000ibush; oats, 6,000 bush; rve 
6.000 bush, barley 1000 bush. 
DETBOIT.Sept. 16. 1«88.—Wheat—Nol White 
at 93%c; No 2 Bed cash at 96%c. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, Sept. 16,1888—Sugar market. The 
Buyers of sugar still hold aloof ou account of pre- 
tensions of holders. Quotations for the past 
week are nominal. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
J2.60g2.75 gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 de 
grees, J2.50.a82.76. 
Centrifugal, 92 to 98 degrees in hlids, bags 
and boxes, $8.43%@3.81%. 
Stocks in the warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, 2,300 boxes. 170,000 bags, and 1,050 
lihds; receipts for the week, 107 boxes, 000 
bags, aud 8 lihds; exports during the week 
891 boxes, 38,000 bags aud 1700, hlids. of which 
00 boxes, 21,000 bags and 48 hlids were to 
the United States. 
Freights nominal; » hhd of sugar loading ai Havana for the United States, $1.76@2.00 gold 
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast of 
Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at 
j2.uCKaJ2.26 gold. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, Sept. 16, 1888.—Consols at 97 16-18 
for money aud 98 l-16|for the account. 
LONDON. Sept. 15, 1888.—U. 8. 4s, 131 3-16: 
4%s. 109%. 
LIV e.RPoOL, Sept. 16.—The Cotton market- 
quiet with a very small business; middling up- 
lands 6d; do Orleans d; sales 5,000 bales; spec- ulation and export 600 bales receipts 3000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL.Sept. 16.1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat 7s 9%d@7s 11% ; Spring wheat at 7s 
7%dgi7s 8%d; Club wheat at 7slldB8s. Corn 
mixed Western at 4sll%d; peas at 6s lOd. 
Provisions, kv -Port prime mess, Eastern 73s 9d. Bacon at 49s for short Clear and 47s Od for 
long clear. Che sue 46s for colored, 44s for white. Lard 49s Od. Tallow at 28s 6d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FHOM FOB 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool...Sept 16 Wyoming. New York..Liverpool ...Sept 18 City of New York New York. .Liverpool. ..Sapt 19 Baale.New York..Bremen.Sept 19 
Nordland.NewlYork. .Antwerp.. ..Sept 19 Hammouta.New York..Hamburg...Sept 20 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool. .Sept 20 
Khatea.New York. .Hamburg...Sept 22 
Auraula.New York. Liverpool..;Sept 22 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.. ..Sept 22 
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Sept 22 
Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 22 
La Bourgogue.. New York..Havre.Sept 22 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Sept 25 
Brltanlc.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 26 
Gallia .New York.. Liverpool... SeDt 20 
Trave.New York..Bremen.Sept 26 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....Sept 66 
Wieland.New York..Hamburg ..Sspt 27 
Sarinaliau.Quebec. ...Liverpool. ..Sent 28 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 29 
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...r-ept 29 
Republic.New York.-Liverpool ..Sept 29 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow_Sept 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 17. 
Sunrises.6 23 H.„hw-,,rI. 857 Sunsets.5 481 igh water J. 
Length of day ....12 25 I .. 9ft 1 in 
Moon sets.2 1 o!uelS,“ •••• I ... 9fl51n 
MA KINE^NEW S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Sept, 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Mary, Snow, New York-coal to Maine Cent- 
ral tut. re 
Sch Wm Keene, Simmons. Gloucester. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Saco. 
Sch Mabel, Finkham. Steuben. 
Sch Sea Bird, Colwell, Steuben. 
Sch Trenton, Woodward, Jonesport. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sell Lucy A Davis, Loring, Buenos Ayres — 
Erauk Dudley. 
Sch Andrew J York, Wallace, Albany—N Y & 
Me Paving Co. 
Sch Aaron Reppard. Lake, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—Chas Bartlett, Jr. 
Sch Juniata, limkley, Addison—J 11 Blake. 
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wlscasset—J H 
Blake. 
SUNDAY. Seat. 16. 
Arrived. 
Bile Henry B Cleaves, Charlson, Philadelphia— coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co. Vessel to Sar- 
gent, Lord & Sklllin. 
Sch Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Norfolk—coal to Me 
Cent R R. 
Sch Viking, Church, Newport News—coal to 
B A M RK Co. 
Sch J H Krauz, Pitcher, Newport News—coal to 
B & M RK Co. 
Sch Josiali It Smith, Case, Georgetown, DC— 
coal 10 Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Henry P Mason, Percy, Baltimore—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Nellie J Diusmore. Dodge, Philadelphia— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch John Pierce, lingers, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Wesley Abbott,Whitaker, Roudout-oement 
to Carlton Bros. 
Sch A W Ellis, Ryder, ltonrtout—cement to C S 
( ilAftP 
Sch Many p.smith, Maloney, Rondout—cement to Hamahan £ Shelian. 
Sch Alfaretta S Snare, Snare, New York-oil to Portlaud K O Co. 
Sch Bramhall, Drinkwater, New York—coal to 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch F Merwin, Clark, New l’ork—coal to Me 
Cent RR. 
Sch Frank Herbert, Herrick, New York-coal 
to Raudall & McAllister. 
^Bommeree. from New York—sand to Port- laud Rolling Mills. 
Sch J Paine, Trainor, New York for Yarmouth. 
Sch Louise Montelle, Hallock, Islip, LI. Sch Louisa Frauces, Thorndike, Rockland— lime to C s Chase. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sell Lion, Cbatto, BluehlU. 
Sell A T Haynes, from Kockport—lime to Carl- 
ton Bros. 
■TDfMf ATTD AAltmranAVlimm, 
WISCASSET, Sept 14—Ar, sell Coquette, Orne, Boston. 
Sailed, sells Hope Haynes, Sawyer, Newport; Niger, Adams, Boston; Minstrel, Gloucester. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to 14tli inst, ship Merom, 
Glover, Utsaiady. 
Ar at Samaraug July 28, barque Sontag, Has- 
kell, Padang. 
Sid bn Singapore Aug 15, ship Hoogly, Lewis, Boston. 
Ar at Bombay prev to 14th Inst, ship Rembrandt 
Paine, New York. 
Ar at Colombo Aug 21, ship Reporter, Spaulding Madras. 
Sid tm Rio Janeiro Aug 23, ship Nancy Pendle- 
ton, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Vineyard-Haven, Sept 14—Sch Mexican, Chip- 
man, from New York for Bangor, arrived here 
to-dav with foreboom broken and oresail torn. 
St Thomas, Sept 13—Sch Geo K Hatch, ashore 
at Viequez, will be a total loss. 
Domestic Potcs. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar at Port Eads 13tb, ship 
Lydia Skolheld, Dunning, Rio Janeiro. 
MOBILE—Cld 14th, sch Henry Crosby, Pater- 
son, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 8th, sch Belle Higgins, Skolfield, 
Savannah. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, brig Hattie, Coombs, 
Kingston. Ja. 
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sch Edw Lameyer, Beal, 
Rockland. 
Sid 14th, sch ned Jacket, Avery. Bridgeport. 
NOREOLK-Ar 14tli, sells Fannie H Stewart, 
Lane, New York; Eliza Ann, Hooper, do; Susan P Thurlow, Tabbipt, do; CP Phillips, fill Darnar- iscotta. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14th, sch Mabel Hoop- 
er, Hooper. Boston, 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 13th, sch Andrew 
Adams, Adams, Portland; Helen Marla, Look, for 
Salem. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch John C Smith, 
Foss, New York. 
Sid 14th. sch Warren Adams. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch GeoB McFar- 
land, Rivers, St John. 
Cld 13tn, sch Electa Bailey, Phllbrook, Ports mouth. 
Cld 14th, sch B W Morse, Roderick. Bath; Geo 
G Green, Burton, Portland; Chas E Balch, Man 
son, Boston. 
NEWYOKK-Ar 14th, sebs Alfred Keen, Gree- ley, Richmond, Va, for New Haven; City of Au 
gusia, Meady, Philadelphia for New Haven; Em- 
press, Amboy for Bangor; S S Kendall, do for do; Fannie & Edith, Jones, Bangor; Mary Augusta 
Truworthy, Gardiner ; Keystone, Wilder, Fall River. 
Cld 14th, barque J W Dresser, Parker, Rio Ja- 
neiro; sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, Kingston, Ja. 
Sid 14th, ship Arabia, for San Francisco; bark T L Sweat, for Brisbane. 
Puuoaii Ilia I'atu 1 .4« > a/ilia O' All/... vt'.-i. 
for Portland: City ol Augusta, Philadelphia for 
New Haven. 
GLEN COVE— Ar 12th, sch Jennie Llppett, Chase. Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12tli,sch Lawrence Haines, 
Tibbetts. Wiscasset. 
NEW HAVEN-Sailed to 14, sells N JIMlller, 
S J Watts. Mary Stewart, P'annie|Hodgkins,. Web- 
ster Bernard, Caroline Knight. La V olta, Maud 
Malloch, Wm Flint, W S Jordau, F Pendleton. 
M M Chase. Martha luness. Race Horse, Union. 
Apphia & Amelia, bound east. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Walker Arming- ton, Drinkwater. Baltimore; Ella M Hawes, Pur- 
iugton, Apalachicola. 
Sid 16th, sch Mary Lymburner, Fickett, for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid I3tb, sch Lizzie Guptlll, 
Pinkliam, Rockland. 
Sid lath, sch Grace Webster, Jewett, NYork. 
WOOD’S HOLL—Sid I4th, sch Harry P Percy, 
Leighton, New York. 
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, sells Puritan, Hoboken tor Mt Desert ; Eliza S Potter. Portland 
for New York; Nellie T Morse, do for Baltimore. 
Ar 14th, schs Mattie B Russell, Philadelphia for Portland; Ira D Sturgis. Klizabethport for Dau- 
versport; J Paine, New York for Yarmouth. Sailed, schs J S Beacbam, Eliza J Potter. Jen- 
nie G Flllsbury. Sami Lewis. 
Sid 14th. schs Furltau, N T Morse, S N Picker- 
ing, Silver Spray, Bertha E Glover, Mattie B Rus- 
sell, Wesley Abbott, Ira D Sturgis, E p Rogers Ivy Bell. Eugene, Mellville, Union, J Paine, Mol- lte Phillips, Ella Pressey, A K Woodward, Mary 
Jane, Cliromo, Ferine, Anna D Barker, J & u 
Crowley. 
Ar 14th, sells C J Willard, Portland for New 
York; Maggie Todd, Calais for Mott-Haveu; E C 
Gates. New York for Danversport. 
Sid 14th, schs Rival, Fostlua, Ada S Allen, C J 
Willard. Cornelius, Maggie Todd, E C Gates, and 
Sea Pigeon. 
In port 16tb, schs F Nelson, Dexalo. Searsvllle 
Addle Fuller, Jas Barrett, Mary K Oliver, Eliza- 
beth M Cook, Lorlng C Ballard, Julia S Bailey. 
Caroline Hall, Freddie Eaton, Emeline G Sawyer, 
Eva D Rose. 
HYANNIS—Passed oy 14th, schs Lorlng C Bal- 
lard, T A Lambert. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Lizzie Carr, Brown, 
New Carlisle. PQ; G G Deerlug, Rogers, Balti- 
more; May O’Neil. Creighton, Baltimore; Helen 
G Moseley, Holt, Philadelphia; Spartan, Hallo- 
well, Amboy; LaVolta, Whitaker, Rondout; Har- 
riet, Glpps, Calais; Flora, Smith, North Haven; 
C L Morgan, Churchill, Bangor; Areola, Harlord, 
Wooolwlcb. 
Arlhth, brig H B Hussey, Hodgdou, Charles- 
ton; schs Standard, Oram, Philadelphia; II C llig- 
giuson, Fales, Newburg; J W Fisli. Hart, Hobo- 
ken ; C M Walton. Lane, and Daniel Simmons, 
Sweetzer, Deer Isle ; Copy, Moon, Ellsworth; 
Harriet Rogers, Hannah, Su livau. 
SALEM—Ar 14th, sch Mark Pendleton, Hatch, 
Port Johnson. 
DANVERSPORT—Ar 13tli. sell Andrew Peters 
Britt, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th, sells S S Blckmore, 
Thomastou; Unison, Wright, Bath. 
BOOTHBAYJ Sept 12—Ar, sch Margaret Smith, 
Seavey, shore fishing. 
Sept 13—Sid, sells Ned P Walker, Dobbin, New 
York for Viualhaven; Ethel Mary, Kelley, do for 
Bangor; Fred Smith, Whitney, do for do; St Leon 
Boston for Banger; Georgiana, Bangor for do; 
Alims, Stanwoou, do for Dennis. 
Sept 14—Sid, sch Magnolia, Boston for Rock- 
land ; and live others from outer harbor. 
PII1PSBURG—Ar 13th. schs Onzon, Worry, 
Boston; Cambridge, Fletcher, do. 
BATH—Ar 14th, schs Aarrou lleppard, Lake, 
Portland; E A Baizley, Townsend, do. 
Ar 14th, schs Mary J Castner, ihurlow, Phila- 
delphia; Kate Lilly, Lewis, Boston. 
Sid 14th, steam whaler Win Lewis, (new) Man- 
ter, New Bedford ; sells Jas H Deputy, Snowman, 
New York; Geitrude Abbott, and Rebecca Shep- 
pard, for Philadelphia. 
Sid lBtb, sell Conecuh, Southard, Baltimore. 
Foreign Ports. 
Cld at Hong Kong Aug 6, ship Wandering Jew 
Nichols, New York. 
Ar at Iloilo 10th Inst, ship B F Packard, Jack 
soil, Sau Francisco. 
Passed St Helena Aug 16th, barque Armenia 
Morse, Irom Sourabaya for Falmouth. 
Sid fm Calcutta Aug 14, ship Exporter, Howard 
New York. 
Passed Glbralter 2d lust, barque Jennie Hark 
ness, Amesbury, from Trapani for Gloucester. 
Sid fm Nanaimo Bth Inst, ship America. Gibson 
San Pedro. 
Sid fm St Louis, (Senegal) Aug 22, brig Mary < 
Mariner, Wharton, St Thomas. 
At Asplnwall Bth mst, barque Edward Cushing 
Bowers, from Boston, ar3d, for Apalachicola. 
Ar at V era Cruz 13th, barque Mary C Hale 
Higgins, New York. 
Ar at Jamaica Oth Inst, sell Norcna, Chase, froi 
Norfolk. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 4tli inst, sell J C Gregory 
Bowers, Bangor. 
Ar at St John, NB. 14tli, Sultan, Gale, Rock 
port; Emma G, Bestwtck, Rockland. 
Cld 14th, sell Hattie E King, Collins, for Net 
York. 
Cld at Hillsboro 13tb, sell Nellie Starr, Cole, fo 
Newark. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTEI 
in every city, town and village In the Unite 
States to sell a flrst-elass article of merit. Good 
established over thirty years and sold onl 
through agents. Protection to agents guai 
anteed. Address The Family Package Co, 
J5 India .lien, corner Central Wharf, Bostot 
Mass. Mention this paper. 
septl2 eod3t 
ST9IHEB RESORT*. 
OPEN THROUGH SEPTEMBER 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
HOTJ3L, 
with llrst-class accommodations; light, airy room 
and magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
€11 AS. £. MORRILL 
HARRISON, ME. augzs dtf 
SFPT. AND OCT.-Any one wishing t speud a few days or weeks in the country 1: 
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at th 
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prlcei 
W. 11. BAILEY & SON. 81-tf 
fbe Many Thousands Soli EotaWisS Them tn 
UNEQUALLED. 
— 
... 
HraTfluiili 
COOKING RANGE. 
W:th Low Lid Hearth 
and Lar^e Ash Pan, 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete 
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by skilful mechanics from the best materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for 
information to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
may4 oeGm 
HORSE 
qRANo 
HORSE BLANKET 
Strongest blanket made. Will 
outwear five ordinary blankets. 
Don’t be deceived by imitations. 
Always look for the Horse 
oranded inside, For sale by all dealers. 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLA( 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s, 
3ii lo 34 Norlli Slrcel, BOsTON 
Jly» eodurm4m 
Mkin-MurreHx Monp is carefully medicated an 
specially adapted for treating all diseases of tli 
■Crupliann of Face, Scalp or body postivel cured by Palmer's Skiu Success. Soap aud olni 
ment. 
This is Worth 
$1,000. 
TO ANY MAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
(is 
troubled with humors. 
—2— 
At druggists,* Skin-Success’ 
25e. & 75c. Skin-Suoeess Soap 
25c. Palmer Chemical Co JN.Y. 
JPnlnaerM Nkin-Nucrean cures postively am 
wi little time and money. Soap and oiutmen 
A wI fcnr, healthy Skin can be obtained and pr 
served by the use of Skin-Success Soap. 
oct3 eod 1 y-nrmcM 
i&doiy- 
, , , -vShades In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorated 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first■ 
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 
__ 
eodCm 
OFF A I. JOTIC K. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to makt for the non-reinoval of offal or any appareu 
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will cen 
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, insteat 
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten 
tion will be given the matter by so doing. G. M 
STAN WOOD AGO., Nos. 2(11, 2(53 and 205 Com 
mercial street. Telephone 980. Ie29tl3in 
THIS 1AFERi- SKSSflBSaSKiS 
8rru*~ 
FOB BALK. 
FubbALE-In western part of citv- small ouse with six thousand feet of land Amiiv 
to 11. 8. 1'RIDE, 3 Calioon Block. f£Jly 
FOR MALE-One new steel boiler, er> li p ■ 60 feet of smokestack; two Blake pumps’ Nos. 6 and B, iu good condition; also three 12 M 
gal. water tanks, Enquire at or address »7 
CROSS STREET, l’ortlaud. Maine. 13-1 
FOR BALE—A good family horse; eight years old; weighs about 1000 lbs.; is kind in every 
way; would make a good horse for light trucking 
! Enquire of J. C. PHENIX, Cor. Cross and Fore 
street.___13-1 
FOR SAMS—Two single dump carts, in good order; cheap for cash. Enquire at 238 
BRACKETT STREET._13-1 
1 lltnAOED and slightly defected flowerpots JLf 3, 6,10 cents each, at POTTERY, Brattle 
St. Entrance from (ireeu or Portland St. 12-1 
TJOBNK FOR SALK—A good road horse, JdL Bay 16Mi; safe for a lady to drive; sound 
and kind. Address BOX 1810, City.12-1 
r DOR SALE—1V4 story house containing eight 
J; rooms, ell and stable connected, situated at 
! Cunt's Corner, within a few rods of horse cars; 
2*4 acres laud, 28 fruit trees, good spring water 
brought into house; sold on easy terms. GARD- 
I 
INF.ft & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 12-1 
TAOH AAI.E-A horse suitable fora Jigger; J J? weighs 1,360 pounds; will sell cheap. \ Particulars at 75 Union St., TARBO C’8 EX- 
PRESS;_ 12-1 
> EAOR WAEE—Or exchange for city property, 
• J1 a flue farm of 80 acres; best quality land; 
aunualhay crop 60 tons; large two story house 
aud ell; painted and blinded; plenty of out build- 
; mgs; young orchard, 70 trees bearing: pleasant 
elevation ;0 miles out; a bargain. W. IT. WAL- 
DRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle sireet. 
__11-1 
TAOR SALE—New House on B. street, near 
1 JT Union Depot; containing 9 rooms; bath room 
with hot and cold water; price 82100; this year’s 
taxes paid by purchaser ;will be sold on easy terms 
for one week. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
I Building, 185 Middle street. _11-1 
f'OHSAI,E—At a bargain if sold at once: a corner lot of land in the western part of the 
city, near horse ears. Enquire of J. G. CURRIER 
, 
No. 137 Clark street.0-2 
FOR sale-1 second-hand 12 horse power eugtue, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
► gain. Address, BIDDEEORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tt 
FOR SALE — House and lot on State 8t. Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
> 180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms applv to J. S. RICKER. feb22tf 
) 
BALE HELP. 
WANTED—A young man of good habits wants a steady Job and a comfortable rent 
for a family of six; used to horses, &c.; also very 
handy with carpenters tools. Address C., this 
office._16-1 
l*/ ain ■ w*mr Am wiivn. — A ui to moirviad^ W round can makers. HURRICANE ISLAND 
PACKING CO., Hurricane Island, Me. 14-1 
WANTED—Three honest, pushing men In your vicinity; special inducements now; 
fast-selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from 
start. BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
_ 
6-2 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
HL'HINEMN CHANCER. 
FOR MALE-Ship chandlery, new and sec- ond hand; best location in Boston; big 
stock, good trade, owner going west; must sell; 
*6,000. GEO. 8. STEVENS & CO., 339 Wash- 
ington street, Boston. 12-1 
FOR HALE-*2,500 buys the best bakery, confectionery and catering establishment in 
New England, outside of Boston; ten years old; 
complete outfit. GEO. S. STEVENS & CO.. 339 
Washington street Boston. 12-1 
TO LET 
TO LET—A wharf In a central and desirable location; steam power will be furnished for 
manufacturing or other purposes if required. In- 
quire at or address No. 97 CROSS STREET, Port- 
land, Me._ 13-1 
TO LET-A good family horse for his keeping through the winter; must have good care 
and not be overdriven. Address H. C. M.. Press 
Office, Portland, Me^_12-1 
TO LET-Story and a half house. No. 104 Spruce St.; seven rooms; rent S16: a con- 
venient rent for a small family. RICHARD 
WEBB, 188 Middle St., or 321 Spring St. 11-1 
ItO LET-Modern style houses,situated on the following streets. Gray, State. Pine, Carlton 
Cumberland, Neal, B. streets and Park Place; ail 
with ba' li rooms and good draiuage; also rents on 
Clark, Spruce and Winter streets, desirable. 
GARDINERS ROBERTS, 180 Middle street, 
Oxford Building.lt-1 
IlO RENT—Up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at *14 per month, Sebago included. No. 28 
WINTER ST._11-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms either single or connected, to desirable parties only. 
Meals in next house. 24 HIGH STREET. 11-1 
TO LET-In Deering, opposite the Unlver- salist church, the southerly half of a new 
double house containing nine rooms, ceminted 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of 
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, lu the other ball. 29-4 
TNOH RENT—House newly painted and 
A papereu; m ceuirai pari ui cuy; contains wu 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent $20 per month. 
Apply to S. W. THAXTEB, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city 10-tf 
TO LET-For two years furnished house, pos- session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCI1EB, 306 Commercial, or MBS. L. T. 
BBOWN. 99 State Street. 7-tf 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, including on the first 
floor two good stores ami a room, sultabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well ari anged for a small hotel or 
boardinghouse; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street. myl9tf 
I K UAI.E UEI.P. 
WANTED — Position as stenographer and typewriter, by young lady with practicat 
office experience; or would like chauce to put in 
typewriter with part pay and privilege of doing 
outside work. Address B., No. 71 Winter street, 
Portland, M .16-1 
WANTED—A lady wishes employment as an Amanuensis, Private Secretary, or 
confidential correspondent. Enquire at 40 WIN- 
TEB STBEET. 16-1 
WANTED A capable girl for first work. Ap- ply immediately at 376 SPBING ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house, work. Apply at 110 PINE! ST. 14 1 
WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a situ- ation as housekeeper lu a small family. 
Enquire at 09 Chestnut street, (left hand^ bell.) 
WANTKD-A capable girl to do general housework in a small family; good wages 
will be paid; references required; call in the 
forenoon. 33 EAST PBOMENADE. 12-1 
WANTED—A capable Protestant girl to do general housework: must come well rec- 
ommended ; no others need apply. 269 BEACK- 
ETT STBEET._11-1 
WANTED—A competent cook at 111 STATE ST.; only those having experience need 
apply.__ 11-1 
WANTED—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companion. 
Enquire at 40 WINTEB STBEET. _4-3 
BOARD, 
WANTED—A young man would like to get board in the central part of the city. Ad 
dress S., Press office. 
wanted. 
■ T>0ABDEH8, transient or permanent; table 
Li board by the meal, day or week; furnished 1 looms let with or without board. Appply at 
jlyUdtf291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WAIVTKD-Tne public to know that STEAM- ER GREENWOOD runs from Burnham’s 
Wharf to Trefethen’s and Jones’ landing, (Green- 
wood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip. 
24-eowtf 
1 TITANT'E D—My patients to know that I have 
vv removed to 4til Va Congress street, seven 
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MOKR1 RE, 
T Dentist. 13-4 
WANTED—Good wages will be paid to a first class table girl at 88 PARK STREET. 
References required._13 1 
WANTED—Highest easli prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DkGROOT, 94Va Middle street. 6-tf2w« 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability- Address BOX 232, Wood- 
lords, Me. 21-4 
FOUND. 
Cl VIE into the enclosure of the subscriber, Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearling lielf- 
t ers. The owner can have them by proving prop- 
s erty and paying charges. S. 8. KNIGHT, Allen s 
Corner, Deeriug.___16-1 
LOMT--Between Cape Cottage and 764 Con- gress s re t, on Thursday, Sept. 13, a ladies’ 
brown medium size handbag; Under will be re- 
warded by leaving It at 764 Congress street. W. 
8, EATON. 14-1 
viinuemanedus. 
OTHERS* — Take your children to Sign JjJ. Original Gold Boot, and have their feet pro- 
perly fitted; Spring Heel Boots a specialty; 
Misses’Spring Heel Bools. BROWN, 401 Cou- 
gress street.16-1 
ONE AND ALL Please call at 130 Middle street for New York, Philadelphia and Bos- 
ton Sausages. Boiled Meats and Sandwiches of 
every description. JOHN H- MOSS, Agent. 11-1 
AUKENPHANT -Brown’s *11.00 Wau- 
kenpbast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, all sizes 
and half sizes; wanted, your troublesome feet; 
these goods are noted for speed and comfort. 
BROWN. Sign Grlglual (.o il Boot._15-1 
CO VI FORT 
— Radies’ Handsome Common 
Sense Dongola Button Seamless; a proper 
boot for wide troublesome Joints. BROWN, sign 
Original Gold Boor._15-1 
LADIES! — You call find Boyd’s line stylish N. Y. In Kits in Fall and Wluter styles. BROWN, 
Sign Original Gold Boot._ 15-1 
BUISIIW—A good style, light weight, top bug- gy ; price $110.00. Call at 461 Congress St., 
BROWN. 15-1 
__ 
ni«€KLLAflEOIIR. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY; 
Unequalled and Superior Bargains in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR TO-DAY ! 
FOR TO-DAY I 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
We are Headquarters for these Indispeusablc 
Garments, in all grades, sizes and prices. 
Two large lots of nice all wool single breasted 
fly front Overcoats; In sizes 34 to 44, extra well 
made and trimmed, both dark and light colors, 
warranted very serviceable, fine fitting and of 
genteel appearance, are worth at retail $12.00 
and $13.50. We put them on our counters to-duy 
at only 
$10.00 Each. 
Cheaper grades at $6.00 and $8.00 each. 
At $12.00 and $16.00 we offer several lines ol 
Gents’ and Young Men’s fine Fall Overcoats, 
made up In our best manner, In all the late styles' 
Many of these same quality goods sold last sea- 
son for $18 and $20, only $12 and $16 now, and 
all newly manufactured. 
Extra bargains in medium weight Overcoats for 
Large Men, Young Men, boys and Children. 
Boys’ Fall Keefers, for Boys 7 to 16 years, styl- 
ish, necessary for comfort and are cheap. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
Great Bargains. Over 500 to be closed out this 
mouth, comprising Overcoats, Keelers, Ulsters 
and Leather Jackets, carried over from last 
season. 
All of our best goods of last season that sold for 
$18, $20 and $25, marked d.vru t. only 
$12.00 and $15.00 each. 
Fine Black Moscow Beavers, first quality, to be 
closed out at only $10.00 each. 
Worumbo Beavers, in brown, blue and black, 
warranted reliable and serviceable,(marked down 
from $20 to only $15.00 each. 
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Keefers. A few 
extra bargains In Men's Leather Jackets, that are 
being closed out before our new lots arrive. 
Youug men will find just now In our stock, some 
attractive bargains, and $15 will buy as good a 
Winter Overcoat nnw, as $20 will a month later 
iro suits. 
One;iarge lot of Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot 
Sack Suits, are All Wool, heavy weight, cheap at 
•12.00, and offered now at 
Only $8.00 Per Suit. 
A llrst-class business suit for a little money. 
Handsome styles In New Fall Suits at 
Only $10.00. 
Choice styles of fine Business and Dress Suit! 
for gentlemen, In either Sack or Four Button 
Frock styles. Elegant fitting garments, extra 
well made and trimmed, and we can recommenc 
them. 
Prices $15, $18 and $20. 
Large stock of fine Black Whipcord Suits foi 
gentlemen and young men. In either Sack or Foui 
Button Frock, all sizes, 33 to 44, at 
$12, $15, $20 and $25 a Suit, 
the best Dress Suits for the money in this country 
BOVS’ SCHOOL SLITS. 
This is the Department so crowded with One 
NEW GOODS in SUITS and EXTRA PANTS for 
School wear. 
400 Boys' Handsome School Suits, cut In sizes for boys 4 to 14 years, (Plaited Jackets, and the 
best bargain we ever saw, at 
$2, $2.30, $3 itinl $3.30 per gull. 
At 91.00, 93.00. 90.00, 90.30, 97.00, 
97.30 and 99.00 we oiler a large variety of 
styles and sizes at every price. 
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, sizes for boys 11 to 18 
years, only 
$3, $6, $7 and $8 per Suit. 
Boys’ Pant Suits, ages 11 to 16 years, at 90.00, 97.00, 99.00 und *10.00. 
Boys’ three piece suits (Jacket, Vest and Knee Pants,) at 90 OO, 99.00,91400, -ad 913.00. 
>“ Knee Pant Suits for EXTRA STOUT BOYS, age* 10 to 16 yean. 
ODD KNEE PANTS 25, bO, 76 cts., *1.00 and 
up, sizes 4 to 16 years. 
UrM* bargains in Boys’ Long Pants at *1.50 to I *5.00 per pair. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
LARCEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
855 ITIIDPLE STREET, PORTLAND, WAIME, - ■ W. C. WARE, HAHAttER. 
liLAND MTKAJ1KK* 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Day. 
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows; 
Steamer neRRVCONEAfil for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, Last End 
tit. Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. in. 
and 4.30 p. in. 
Keturn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46, 
Bailey’s Island 6.00, a. m., Harpswell 8.16,a. m., 
l. 30, p. Ei.; East End tit. Chebeague 6 46 a. in„ 
2.00, p. m.; Jenks’7.00 a. in., 2.15, p. m: Hope 
Island 7.05 a. m., 2.20,p. m.; Little Chebeague 
7.20 a.|m., 2.36, p. ni.; Long Island 7.36 a.m.1 
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 a.m., 3.30, p. 
m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Hope IslaDd, Jenks, East End tit. Che- 
beagueand Harpswell, 9.46 a. m., 2.00 p. m.; re 
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at 
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. in., arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. in. Bound trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 
25 cents. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE. 
Mtenaner Alice. Week Day Tine Table- 
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
Landing, Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p. 
m. 
Betum, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreside lor Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, H.30 
a.m,, 1.00, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a. m., 1.50, 6,60 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DEWEY, President. sepl7dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ENTERPRISpCAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 5tb, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
Damariscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, Sonth Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaqutd. 
Heiurntng will leave Damariscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Frldyat7.00a. in., will leave Pemaquld 
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day ot sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boba- 
non on the wharf. 
my4dtfA. MONTtiOMEBY. Pres. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE. 
ON and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and until further notice, the Mtcwmrr l»U will run as 
iviiuno. ^ouuuoia cAtt incu.) uca<c uuiuuoju 9 
Wharf at 6.00,7.00, 8.45,10.30 a. m., and 2.00, 
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. in. Leave Casco Wharf Dia 
raond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 a. in., and 
2.45, 4.15 6.45 and 6 46 p. m. 
The Diamond Cove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be run for special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
sep4dtf LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager, 
Freeport Steamboat Coc 
On and after Sept, loth, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. in. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
4 p. m. 
E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
selOdtfFreeport. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD. 
Burnham’s Wharf, Portland. 
Between Custom Bouse and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1888 
Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46 8.30, 9.46,11.00a. m.; 
1.65, 3.00, 4.46, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greeuwooo Garden] at 6.25,7.16 
8.60,10.06,11.20 a.m.; 2.16, 4.15, 6.20,6.40 
p. m. 
Leave Trefetbeu's, 6.16, 7.06,9.00, 10.16, 11.30 
a. m.; 2.25, 3.30, 5.06,6.30 p. m. 
(SUNDAY TI.11E TAB UK. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m, j 12.30. 
1.66, 3.00,4.46 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 9.25, 10.35, 11.60 a. m.; 12.60 
2.15,4.16,6.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.46 12.00, a m.; 1.00, 
2.26, 3.30, 5.06 p. m. 
FARES 
Single ticket, round trip, adult..$ .16 Children under twelve.10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents. Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.001 for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00 ( cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS. Manager, 
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.|e22dtsep2o 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 10. 
The Only Line Helling Tickets to Ureen> 
wood (warden,Kink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak's 
Island, 6 45, 6.46, 8 00,9.00, 10.30,12.00 a. in. 
2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10, 7.80 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Cushing's, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.30, 12.00 a. m., 2.15, 8.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and vlreat Diamond. 
Trefettien’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.80 
a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p, m. _ 
Leave Peak's for Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30,9.20, 
11.00a. m., 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.26, 8.30, 9.00 
P 
Leave Cushing’s lor Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30, 
11.10a. m., 12.30, 2.45. 3.30, 6.35, 6.40 p.m. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland. 6.20, 7.36, 
9.10, 11.40 a. m.. 3.10, 6.30, 6.60. 8.30 p.m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.30, 
9.06, 11.36 a. m.,3.06, 6.25, 6.30, 8 25 p. m. 
Leave Trelethen’s for Portland. 6.10,7.26.9.00, 
11.30 a. m., 8.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06,7.20, 8.66, 
11.26 a. in., 2.65, 6.15. 6.40, 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Laing Island for Portland, 8.46, 11,15 a. 
m„ 2.46, 6.o6 p. m. 
N(T.sr» tV TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 7 30, 9.00,10.30, a.m., 2.16, 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Portland for Cushlugs 9.00,10.30, a. m., 
2.16, 6 p. ni. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 
^ Leave* Portland for Little snd Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a. ui. 
2.16, 6.00 p. in. 
Returning, leave Peak’s for Portland, 8.20,9.46 
a. in 12.00. 3.45, 6.56 p. m. 
Leave Cushings for Portland, 9.65, a. m. 12.10, 
3.56, 0.05 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45, 9.15, 11.55, 3.40, 
5.50. 
Leave Great D.amond, 7,50, 9.20,11.50 a. m,, 
3.36, 5 46, p. m. 
Leave Tiefetlnns 8.00, 9.30,11.45 a. m., 3.30, 
5.40 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 7.55, 9.25,11.40, 3.25, 5.35. 
Leave L^ng Island. 11.30, 3.15. 
seplGdtf C. W. T. GODING, Gen’l Agt 
MfT.AL 
Made of galvaniied iron and copper. Ab.wo- lotely no leakage from any source; no dripping 
or sweating * fire-proof; ventilating. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornice* and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings, bend for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & GO., 
383 Harrison Are. BOSTON, Hass. 
Jy 23 M&Th6m 
UTEAMKKM. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LINK FOIL— 
California, Japan, China, Central/ 
and South America and Meilco. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal tit., North River, lor San Francisco, via The I.Hiinu* ef 
Panama, 
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Braunan sts. 
For Japan nnd Chinn. 
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
Sept 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
«. A. A DA JIM A CO.. 
113 Minie Mtreet, Cnr. Hrend Ml., Bastnn. 
«10dtt 
HUM STKA11SH1P COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLR, 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
^ BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THh FIRST-CLASS BTkAJUUU 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WH ARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlnglln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
potnts beyond. Through tickets for Providence, I.ewcll, 
Wsrcratt r, New Verb, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 8 o'clock. 
sepI7tf 1. B. COYl.K. Manager. 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
new CmaNwirk, iVotii Nrotin, Prince Ed- 
wards Island* and Cape Hr**ton. 
The favorite route to C'aaspabclla and Si. Aa- 
drews, N. B. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ot this Line will leave Hall- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m„ for 
KASTPOBT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, or Freight received upto 4.00 r. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, toot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dtf (Jen". Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA' awn Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. in. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-hall the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ot com- 
mission. 
Pu.H(< 910.00. It.und Trip 9IN. 
Meals and Hoorn Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
If. H. slSPSWIV, A.rsl, 
Sldtf TO I.M| Wk.rf.llMM>. 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are im itat ion. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Exact T.abeland Top. 
Everywhere. Mass only by 
& CO., Pittsburgh, Ft 
feb27 M W&F&wtf 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, ana John- 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the Dast hi 
teen years have rauued from *10.00 to f 16.00 
and even 320.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas tree to all w ho wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 50 
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar2H 
_ 
dtf 
DR. E. 8. REED, Clalninyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Frackllu 8t., Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that Uesb 
.. llelr 5 ttl1 case* that are given up as in- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians, 1 will take their case to treat ami cure 
them. I ttud that about four-tilths ol the cases 
giveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with tbelr full name and place of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and S8.00 f *- 
animation at the office, $1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours w a. in. to 9 p. n». •epl4ti 
KAIL BOA DM. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA 
NlJinEK ARRANGEMENT. 
*■ «Md altar MONDAY, June 33, IN*N, 
•raise will raa ae fella we 
DKPABTCKKM, 
Par A a bars aad Lewie Isa, 7.10 and 0.16 
а. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m. Par Uerham, 0.16 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.20 p 
m. 
Par aieatreal and Chicane, 0.16 a. m. land 
1.80 p. m. 
Par Uaebec, 1.80 p. m 
Par BackMrld aad Caaiaa, 7.10 a. m and 
1.80 p. m. 
Par Daarillr Jaacliaa, (Mixed) 8.26 m. 
AKKIY4LS. 
Praea Lawialsa aad Aabara, 8.26 a. m. 
12.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. in. 
Pram llarhea, 8.26a.m., 18.16and 5.48 p. til. 
Pram Chiracs aad Meatrral, 12.16 and 
б. 48 p. m. 
Pram Barker. 12.16 p. m. 
Pram lelaad Pead, (Mixed) 7.16 p. m. Pram Daarille Jaacliaa, (Mixed) 7.45 a.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping can on nlgbt train and 
Parlor can on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Ta CSlea Hauer aad Brlura good to go Sat- 
urdays and return Monday following, for $6.00. 
TICBK l OPPICEl 
35 Eiohingi St., iBd Quit Foot if India Streai. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows To Chica- 
go, 121.00 and $10.00: Detroit, *18.75 and 
152.50 and *28.86; 8t. Pain *32.50 and $2(£6o; Ht. Louis via. Detroit, 125.00 and 121.25; Ht. Louis via. Chicago, I28.6<> and 124.00; California, $82.60 and $63.7f>. 
JOSEPH H 1CKHOrTToenen Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, GeuL Pass. Agent, 
J. STEP! ENHON.Supt. 
Portland, June 26.1888. |e26dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION, FOOT^OF-PREBLE STREET,. 
On and after Meadsy, Jaar 33, INNA, 
Passenger Trains will Leave P irilaad: 
Par lYsrrreter, Cllataa, Ayer Jaacliaa* 
Nashua, Windham and Kppiaa at 7.30 
a. m. and 13.33 a m. 
'laoninirr, «jaac«ra, lua pouts Hurts 
St 14.43 p. as. 
Ear Bachrater,8prla|ral«, Allrad, Waters 
bara, and Rata River at 7.30 a. as., 14.43 
and (mixed) at 0..IO p. as. 
Ear Uarhaas at TJR a. as., 14.43, S.0O, 
0.40, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. 
Ear Naccarappa.C'aasberlaad Mills, Wets 
break Juaclien and Wsadfsrd's at ».J4i 
and 10.00 a. m., 14.43,3.00,0.-40 and 
(mixed) ■0.TO p. as. 
Ear Eareal A -eaar (Deerlag) 10.00 a. abi 
3.00 and 0.40 p. a. 
The 14.43 p. as. train from Portland connectsa 
Ayar Jasri. with "Uaaut Taaarl Ksiue 
(01 the West, and at l alaa Ntaliaa, W arres- 
ter, (or Prarideaae and (lew Varlt rla 
“Prarideaea l.iae" (or Harwich and New 
Verlt, via "Harwich l.iae", with Baataa Ac 
Albany B. K. (or the West and New lTorh, 
all rati via "NpriagAeld", also with N. V. Ac 
N. B. K.H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) lor 
Philadelphia, Hulllmorr, Washiaiclaa, 
and the Heath. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may be had o( B. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land. 
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s. 
Je23dt( J. W. PETERS Sunt. 
Romford Palls & Bnekfield Railroad. 
Haatater Arrangement—la Kllrct Jaar 43, 
1888. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10Ant.; 
Lewiston 7.16: Mechanic Palls tmlxed train) 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25; K. Hebron 
9.64: Uuckfleld 10.06; E. Bumner 10.45; Hart- 
lord 10.56; Canton 11.16 A m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. in.; Lewiston 8.00, Me- 
chanic Palls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63; E. Sumner 
4.06; HartlordAll; Canton 4.25, and Gilbert- 
I vllle 4.36. 
RETURN ING-Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.) 1 arriving at Portland 8.25 A m„ 12.16 p. m. 
RTAUE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY — Prom W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p* 
m. (or Hebron Academy; Uuckfleld 3.66 p. m. 
(or W. Sumuer and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; 
arriving at Per® 6.20; Dlxfleld 0.00: Mexico 
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, au extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due in Lewis- 
ten 6.16. and Portland 6.46 p. m. Returning 
(rom train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. myl7dt( 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oa aad after THl KND tV.Neptrnbrr 
l§MN, Pawieaiirr Train* Irove Part- 
land, New ( uion Station, a* 
fallawBi 
For Aabarn aad l.rwi«i«B, 7.10, 8.46 a. m., 
1.25 and 5.06 p. in. Lrwiaiuu via Hrtau*- 
wick, 6.60 a. m., 1.30 aud *11.30 p. iu. For 
Balk, 6.60 a. in., 1.30 aud 6.10 p. in., aud on 
Saturdi y» only at 11.30 p. m. Burkina*) md 
Kao* aad Liuenln K. H.. 6.60 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and .Saturdays 
at 6.10 p.m. Brunswick, Uardi urr, Hal- 
lowell, aud Auguvin, 6.60 a. in., 1.20, p, m. 
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and til.30 p. m. Para- 
ingtuu via Lewiatna, 8.46 a. m., 1.26 p. m.; 
via Hruaawtrk. 6.60 a. Dl.. 1.30 p. m. Mon- 
mouth W inthrop l.nkr Mamaoeook, 
KradllrId. Oakland aad Nnrtk Auaou, 
7.10 a. in 1.26 p. m. Walervillr aad Mkow 
began via LrwUtaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 
via 4ugu*tn, 6.60 a. m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 
1.30.5.10, *11.30 p. m. Belfaal and Dexter. 
1.26, 1.30, *11.30 p. in. Hunger via Lewi* 
iaa, 7.lo a. m., 1.25, p. in., via Auguoia, 6.60 
a. m., 1.20 (Express). 1.30, *11.3o p. m. Ban 
gor aad Pi*« ataqui* K. H., 6.50, 7.10 a.m., 
*11.30 p. in. KII*wor»h :tud Har Harbor 
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vaa« eboro aad Houlloa. 
6.50.7.10 a.m., 1.25, 1.30, *11.30 p. in n*. 
Nlepbea. (C'alaU,) Aroostook I'ounly Ml. 
Joha, Halifax aad Ibe Proviace*. 1.26, 
l. 30. 11.30 p. in. 
tNtght express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays included, through to Ban- 
gor, but uot to Skowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast aud Dexter or beyond Bangor, except 
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. 
WHIl'E MOUNTAIN!*, Ac. 
For Cumberland Mill* 8.50, 10.10 a. in., 12.50 
2.00, 5.45. 6.16 p, m.; tor Neb ago Lake 8.50 
a. m., 12.60, 5.46, 6.15 p. in.. for pryeburg, 
Noth C'ou way, *.lea Ntatioa, Crawford* 
aad baby an* 8.50 a. in., 12.50 6.15 p. ni. 
The 8.6o a. m. train connects for all points in 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Montreal, Har'iagtou, Ogden* 
burg, Niagara Pallnand West, gnu has palace 
car Tor Montreal and sleeper for Niagara Falls, 
attached. The 12.60 p.rn. train connects for Pro 
file Hoime, Nuuaniit «f Ml. %* a*hiagiou, 
Hethlrhriu, Jeffemoa and Praacouia, and 
carries parlor car for Fabyans; does not stop at 
Hiram. The 6.16 p. m. train runs daily, Sundays 
included, through to Montreal and has sleeping 
car attached. All trains connect at Brldgton Junc- 
tion for Bridgtou, Harrison and Waterford. 
Arrivals iu Fortlaad, from sebago Lake 6.45 a. in., 
from Cumberland Mills at IJ AS a. m. and ♦•30 
KockUud.’ete.. at 1S.30.1*** gd from White Mountains at maVi 
tenrllle. Bath. August*.an*' Kocilamh at ft.2o p. i 
m. Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. m., Farmington 
and LewlSton at 5.40 p. m.; through trains from 
Montreal aud the West 7.50 p. m.; Night Pull- 
man 1.30 a. id. 
PORTLAND. NT. OESERT & MACHIAS STBT CO 
SteuiiMT City of Kiclinioiitl, 
t’APr. WBI. B. DBPIIMnO.*, 
(weather permlttm«h) and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 o’clock p. in. Keturulng, leave MUen las port 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., con- necting at Portland with the night and early 
morning trains for Bostou. 
J’AYSON TUCKF.K. Oener»l Manager. F. K. BOOTHBY, Ueu’l pass, and 1 Jcket Agt. Portland, |SeptJ4,1888. sepSdtf 
KAIL, HO A DM. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
Re cowl Rates to the 19th Annual Fair 
— or THl 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural ? Horticultural Society 
-to be bekl at- 
AARRAGAASETT PARR, GORHAM, ME. 
Sept. 18th, 19th, 20th. 
The Portland * Rochester R. K. will sell on the 
above days special tickets to Gorham and 
return. Including admission to the Fair, 
at the following low rates: 
Portland.9 .80 Center Waterboro..* .86 
Woodfords.60 South Waterboro... 1.00 
Westbrook Junct.. .56 Alfred.1.10 
Cumberland Mills.. .46 Sprlngvale. 1.30 
Saccarappa.46 Eist Lebanon. 1.60 
Buxton Centre.45 East Rochester. 1.85 
Saco River.66 Rochester. 1.65 
Hollis Centre.85 
Fare from Gorham to Park and Return.10 
Trains leave Portland tor Fair Grounds at 
7.30,30.00 a. m., 13.25, 3.00 p. m. Reiuminff, 
leave Fair Grounds 8.22. H>.45 a. an., 12.66. a.65, 
6.08 p. m. Tickets good only on above dates on 
all regular trains. 
sepl&dtdJ. W. PETERS-Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
<■ effect Meptember IO, l**N. 
WENTEKN DIVINIOX. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station," 
For tftuesaa t7.3u, t«.45 a. m., J12.50, 
8.30 ta.IO p. m. M onion for For, I nod 7.30, 
8.3h, a. m., 1.00. 4.00. 6.00 p. ra. For Scar- 
koro Hrsrk, Fin, Fatal, 7.3l>. 10 26. a. in., 
3.3o, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Mrach. Sara, 
Hiddcfor.l 7.30, 8.46 10.26 a. m., 12.60. 3.30, 
> 5.16, 6.10 p. m. Rraaebuak, 7.30, 8.46 a. m 
I 12.60, 3.30, 6.16, 6.10 p. m. Wells tteach, 
! 7.30, 8.46 a. m., 8.30. 5.15 p. iu. Marsh Mar- 
wick, Great Falls. Daret 7.30, 8.46 a. m., 
12.60, 3.30, 6.15. 6.10 p. m. Kaeter, Hater- 
kill, Laonace, and t-awell, 7.80, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.60, 3.30, 6,10 p. m. Barker lee, Farm 
• ugioa. Altaa Bay, 8.45 a. m., 12.50, 3.30 
p. m. Walfbaea and Center Ifarba, ,8.46 
a- m., Munckratcr and So near 4 
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m., (yta Newmarket 
Junction) 3.80 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET 
STATION for Capa Klizakesh 6.46 p. m.: 
for Mrarbara Brack, Fine Fatal, Old 
Wrcbard,, Mara, Hiddefard aad Krone 
bank, 7.H), a. m„ 8.30,6.45 p. m. 7.10 a. m 
Irani connects at u nion station wun 7.30 a m. 
train lor Mo. ion, the 8.36 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30, 
6.00 pt m.. trains connect at Transler Station 
with trains lor 6«iiu and way stations. 
Trains leave Union Station tor cueueercial St. 
Station at 12.66,6.06, c8.io. clD.lO, ctl.06 p. m. 
Sunday Trails From Union Station. 
For Iwm and way stations 1.00 and 6.30 p 
m. 
cTuesdaysand Ft'days. 
Eastern 01 vision From Union Station. 
Far ((2.00 a.m., daily >,t9.00 a.m., *1.06, 
t6.00p.ni. Returning leave Hmi.i 7.30,69.00 
am., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Midde- 
lard, Farusaaaib, Nrvrburyport, Salra, 
Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a in., 6.00 p. m. 4seen 
bary 0.00a.m., 1.06, 6.00 p. m. 
4’upe Klisabeth, 9.00 a. in., Fullman cars on above trains. 
tCounects wltb Kail Lines tor New York, South 
and West. 
JConnects with Sound Lines tor New York. 
“West Divtslonrlruin North Berwick Sundays. 
6Vla Western Dlv. Irom Scarboro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
lor rale at I’aiaa Ntatlaa, tosftrn Htreel, 
4'eoiaeercial Htreel Hiaiiea, and at (alas 
Ticket omee. 40 ■exchange Htreel, 
J. T. FUKBKB Oen’l Manager, Button. 
D. J. FLANDKK8, uen. F. S V. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'I Agent, Fortlaad. 
I **P* dtl 
GRAM TRIM RAILWAY. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
— TO 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
-AND- 
St. Anne! 
ON KK6ITAR TRAINS, 
SEPT. 18 and 19, 1888. 
Good to return up to Oct. 16th Inclusive. 
Round Trip $8.50! 
Tickets good to either one ol the above points and 
return. The same fare will apply from all G. T. K. stations between Portland 
and Lewiston Inclusive. 
QUEBEC TICKETS 
will entitle the holders to tree passage by steam 
er to St. Anne de Beaupre a d return. Holders 
o( Quebec I ickets will also have ti e privilege ol 
pnia* wtll be <paml to nuhr thm ii- 
caraioa Ihr raj«rablr 
• f ihr i«a«*a. 
W. KIX1AK. J. HICKSON. 
• fu l Fast. Agt. Uwi’l Manager. 
sepl4 dtd 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1 
H I 1 I [pi 
f I 
A CREAT DISCOVERY' 
It Is acknowledged to be the bett. safest and 
nioMt potent an l effectual rernody known fot 
this cnlhl-ktilingdiM<‘«.«e. 
Bold loy nil Dm««l*<*- 
PltlCK S»r*«V. and •!.«>. 
Dr. JOHN r. TBUE * 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN MAINE. 
If-Tam Worms s s,.. daily- Tsp« 'V onn* 
removed In from on- hour andthb *v minutes 
to three hours. 
an 13 
Oa Aecaaat •( the Death at the wraise 
Partner the atari, of 
R.STANLEY&SON, 
will be wold low In Ihr origtnnl 
|>urkiiKi> to clown lilt' rwlulc. 
R.STANLEY&SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSI., Portland, Me. 
Ieb7__ dtl 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, or detention from 
business. All diseases of the 
Keetnm successfully treats 
b) Dr. 1 r. t l-K • 
Hlro.il a I Wi.. tabiira.n,. 
Cure guaranteed. At U- 8. Hotel, forllaud, Kooin 
18,every Saturdayfrom » a. ill to 4 p. in. itefer- 
euces given. Consultation tree. 8eud lor oarnph 
et. 10 yean experience. Hundreds cured. 
sepa eudtl 
the PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW tOVKBTUKMKII'm TO-DAY. 
AMU8EMF.NT8. 
Grand Daily Excursions—Sebago Lake Route. Stockbriuge Course Tickets. 
MISCELANEOUB. 
Great excitement at Congress Hall. 
NEW ADVKRTIBKMENT8. 
Haydn Association—Regular Rehearsals. City of Portland—Proposals for Lighting. Wanted—500 to looo Dollars Capital. The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Wanted—A Girl for Second Work. 
A Man of Temperate Habits. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Wanted—Drug Clerk. 
For Sale -Canaries. 
For Sale—Plants. 
Great Excitement at Congress Hall 
Over Dr. Smith’s Wonderful 
Magnetic Healing of the 
Sick. 
The most interesting, instructive and eutertain. 
lug exhibition that ever took place in Portland is 
the public healing of the sick by Dr. Smith at 
Congress Hall every morning from 10 to 11 
o'clock. Saturday morning an old lady who had 
lost the use of her right hand by having a needle 
accidentally driven into it, went upon the stage 
and in less than five minutes time she could open 
and close her hand with ease. An old lady who 
was so deaf that she could not hear the loudest 
tones was made to hear common conversation. A 
man who suffered from paralysis of the left side 
received a magnetic treatment and after the treat- 
ment he stated to the audience that nothing ever 
did him so much good as the treatment he had 
just received from Dr. Smith. George Hill who 
resides on Cousln’a.Islaud.had been afflicted for a 
long time with a most distressing form ot head- 
ache. The pain commenced in the back part o1 
the head and extended to the top of the head 
forehead and eyes. He complained of a most dis- 
tressing pain in the eyeballs. He could not move 
the eyes without experiencing the most agonizing 
pain. His countenance wore a pinched expres. 
sion which was indicative of extreme suffering 
The liver, stomach and bowels became inactive 
He had consulted several physicians without re 
celving any benefit. He finally decided to call on 
Dr. Smith at the United States Hotel. He did sc 
and was cured by two magnetic treatments. Dr. 
Smith will continue to heal the sick free of charge 
ui wingless nan every morning uus ween irom iu 
to II o'clock. The doctor is permanently located 
at the United States Hotel ami may be consulted 
from !> a. m. till G p. m. daily except Sundays. Dr, 
Smith will pay t&00 to any person whom he un- 
dertakes to cure of the piles and fails to do so. He 
permanently cures Assures, fistula in ano, piles, 
hydrocele, verlcocele, kidney and bladder dis- 
eases. and in fact all chronic diseases. Letters ol 
enquiry must contain postage. sepiodtf 
Advice t» mothers. — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYBUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once -, it prodnees natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button." It It 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Ianl6 FM&W&wly 
No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what reliel 
thay have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizzi 
ness, pain in the side, constipation, and disordered 
stomach. septlld&wlw 
No Buffet should be without a bottle of Awgas- 
■wrn Bitten, the world-renowned Appetizsi 
and Iuvtgorator, of exquisite flavor, endorsed by 
the medical profession for Its wonderful restora- 
tive power. 8eptl7eod&wlw 
JlAiu-KK'H Bazab—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lcatlou is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been r»‘ 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What is this “nervous trouble” with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a few years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to day it is as common 
as any word in the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers In time past, ho it is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the LI ver which in performing 
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass 
it off through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering nan wen appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August nm»« iig cures are marvelous 
novl dlvoTu 
THE PRESS FORTUE CAMPAIGN. 
Tlie Portland Daily Press will be furnished 
from now until the November election for 81 ©O. 
The Maine State Press, which Is published 
every Thursday, w 111 be furnished from now until 
the November election, for 15 ceiu. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publisbino Co., 
07 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Harrison Artillery is re- 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle 
street, MONDAY EVENING, at 7.SO o’clock to 
attend to business of importance. Let every mem- 
ber be present. 
Per order J. H. B. MOHRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday—James H. McGuire, Beniamin F. McLaughlin. Intoxication; lined $3 and costs. 
Catharine Farrell. Intoxication; 30 days in 
city house of correction. 
Mary McBrady. Common drunkard; 2 months In city house of correction. 
Sumner J. Carlcton. Common drunkard; 2 months in county jail. 
Henry L. TUeston. otherwise known as Henry Lafayeite. Larceny by embezzlement; dis- 
charged. 
Daniel W. True. 
Mr, Daniel W. True, senior partner in the 
well known firm of D. W. True & Co., whole- 
sale grocers, of this city, died last evening 
after a long and painful illness at his resi- 
dence, from disease of the stomach. 
Daniel W. True was a descendant of Hen- 
ry True, who came from England and settled 
in Salem, Mass., in 1632. Daniel's great- 
grandfather, Jabez, moved to the town ol 
New Gloucester in 1760 as one of the first 
settlers, under the old proprietors of Mas- 
sachusetts, and died there. His grandfather, 
Jabez, born in 1750, was ten years of age 
when the family moved to Cumberland 
Countv. His father. Jabez. was horn in the 
old homestead in 1771, married Hannah 
Jackson, January 23d, 1795, and died in 1842. 
He was a farmer all his life and the family 
consisted of live sons and seven daughters. 
Daniel, the youngest of the family, was 
born in Portland, August 20th, 1821. He re- 
mained at home until 1853, receiving a com- 
mon school education and working on the 
farm. In that year he came to Portland and 
for two years was clerk for Shaw & True, 
grocers. In 1855 he, and his brother John, 
formed a partnership in the wholesale gro- 
cery business, under the firm name of J. & 
D. W. True, and established themselves on 
Commercial street. In 1862 Mr. John True 
retired, since which time Mr. True has con- 
tinued business with Mr. J. Frank Chenery, 
under the style of D. W. True & Co., and the 
business, established in 1855, has grown to 
very large dimensions. 
Mr. True was a selectman of the town of 
Poland for four years, while a resident there, 
Since coming to Portland he has been a di- 
rector in the Cumberland National Bank, 
and a trustee of the Maine Savings Bank. 
He was a representative in the legislature 
in 1875-6, and Democratic candidate for sen- 
ator in 1880. He was very much interested 
in Masonry, and was a trustee of the Ma- 
sonic fund, a member of Atlantic Lodge, Mt. 
\ ernon Chapter and Portland Coinmaudery. 
Mr. True married. August 29th, 1847, Mary 
F. Milliken, of Poland, and leaves a son, 
Frank. 
Mr. True was not only a man of good judg- 
ment and business capacity, but a man of 
genial and amiable disposition, who was 
highly esteemed by all who knew him. He 
will be a great loss to our business com- 
munity. 
Mackerel. 
The steamer Novelty, after an extended 
cruise, brought into Boston, last week, 19( 
barrels. Several small lots were brought in 
fresh, caught in Barnstable Bay and oil 
Minot’s. The landings of Salt mackerel foi 
last week at all American ports foot up 250’ barrels against 1977 barrels the previous 
week and 3800 barrels for the correspond^ 
week last year. Total catch to date is onlj 
24,473 barrels against 46,000 barrels in 1887 
01,259 barrels in 1886 and 250,302 barrels ii 
1885. 
CUMBERLAND FAIR. 
The Lewiston Free-for-All to be Re- 
peated at corham. 
The prospects for the Cumberland county 
fair which begins at Gorham tomorrow 
morning are excellent. In the stock de- 
partment the entries are Very full, especially 
In the hrose department, where are entered 
the best horses in the State. The famous 
herd of Ilerefords owned by Hailey of Win- 
throp, which have been shown at Lowistou, 
Bangor, and at the New England Fair at 
Worcester will be there. There are in all 
four car loads of these fine animals. From 
Cumberland county the entries of cattle will 
be very numerous, the thirty or forty new 
stalls built this season, giving ample accom- 
modations. 
The races will be very interesting, the 
“free for all” promises to be one of the best 
ever trotted in the State. The horses en- 
tered will be the same horses that trotted in 
the great free-for-all at the State Fair, with 
the exception of DeBarry. There will also 
be several horses not entered in Lewiston 
There are full entries in all the other classes, 
excepting tne yearlings. 
brief jottincs. 
Note the change of time in the Uarpswell 
Steamboat Co.’s advertisement. 
Machlgonne Tribe, I. 0. It. M. will work 
the Hunter’s Degree tonight. 
The gentle rain began to fall last even- 
ing. 
The railroad track on the Marginal Way 
is being rebuilt with steel rails. 
Wild geese are flying over betokening the 
coming of cold weather. 
The Portland Company’s lower wharf will 
be rebuilt. 
There was but one arrival of fresh fish 
Saturday. 
Bosworth Post G. A. K. has voted $50 aid 
to Mitchell Post of Jacksonville, Fla. 
M. K Morean was thrown from lus car- 
slagc on Brackett street ami considerably 
hurt. 
The steamer Greenwood, since May, has 
run over 10,000 miles and carried 75,000 pas- 
sengers, an increase of 34,000 over last year. 
Tenney & Dunham are to move into the 
Jose Block. A work shop is to be built in 
the rear of the block. 
Mr. Edward Murnhy has begun a fine 
three-story brick building on Congress street 
opposite the North school. 
The number of arrests last week was for- 
ty-five, of which thirty-six were for drunken- 
ness. 
Cogawesco Tribe, No. 5, Improved Order 
of lied Men, will confer the Warrior’s De- 
gree on four candidates, Tuesday evening. 
Commencing tonight the steamers of the 
Portland Steam Packet Company, will leave 
Boston for Portland at 6 p. m. 
The Odd Fellows’ Kegister for September 
is out and is filled with valuable matter per- 
taining to the order. 
The Ladles’ Aid Society, auxiliary to the 
Sons of Veterans, are to hold a fair the 16th, 
17th and 18th of Octobor, in Thatcher Post 
Hall. 
A child playiug with matches caused an 
incipient fire in a Munjoy residence Friday. 
The blare was discovered just in time to 
avert a conflagration. 
A new system of ventilation will be put 
into Turnverine hall, and a piano used for 
class work. 
Bramhall Pythian Circle met at 24 High 
street Friday evening and reorganized. It 
will be known in future as Pythian Sister- 
hood, No. 1, of Maine. 
Mr. Albert M. Palmer, clerk at the Port- 
land Kerosene Oil Company’s works, was 
injured last Thursday while lifting a barrel 
of oil. 
The steam heating apparatus in the new 
Public Library building will be put in by 
Smith & Abbott. A thirty horse power boi- 
ler will be furnished by Quinn & Co. 
Among the attractions at the Flower Fes- 
tival of the Church of the Messiah, will be 
three fancy dances by young ladies of the 
parish, and an allegorical scene entitled “war 
of the roses.’’ 
H. C. Baxter has started up his canning 
factory in Oakland. About two-thirds of 
the com contracted for will turn out good, 
and he expects to put up about 125,000 
The Portland schooner, Ada Adelia, when 
off Cow Island, Friday, was struck by a 
squall, which broke the mainmast close to 
the deck. A tug went to her assistance and 
towed her into this city. 
The Amoskeag Veterans of Manchester, 
N, H., have voted to come to Portland and 
have appointed a committee to make ar- 
rangements. They will probably come aboat 
October 25th. 
Rev. N. T. Whitaker in behalf of Mr. 
George L. Kimball's class in Chestnut Street 
Sunday school, presentei Mr. and Mrs. Kim- 
ball with a handsome piano lamp, as they 
are about to remove to the West. 
Mr. E. O. Hawkes, the Fore street pattern 
maker, got hts hand caught in a saw and 
two fingers were nearly severed, and Mr. B. 
F. Swett, of Princes Express, tore his hand 
badly on a nail in a box. 
The Maine Central will run excursions 
daily this week, except Sunday, to Bridgton, 
North Bridgton and Harrison. The rates 
include the privilege of stopping over 
one day and night at the hotels In these 
places. 
Longfellow Statue Association. 
The adjourned meeting of the Longfellow 
Statue Association committee was held in 
the school committees’s room Saturday after- 
noon. The following members were pres- 
ent: Messrs. Richardson, Symonds, Thax- 
ter, Barrage, Tash, Mrs. Cavazza and Mrs. 
Carpenter. Owing to the absence of Presi- 
dent Libby, Mr. Burrage was chosen chair- 
man. 
Secretary Tash read the minutes of the 
last meeting. The volunteer soliciting com- 
mittee reported as having fulfilled their 
pledges. The statue is expected here this 
week from New York, and still there is 
quite a sum to raise. It was voted to pro- 
ceed with the same system of canvassing 
next week. 
Architect Fassett donated his bill of $U5 
to the Association. It Is proposed to hold a 
concert to be given by the school children to 
defray a part of the expenses. 
The meeting adjourned until next Satur- 
day at 3 o’clock. 
womuiis Htuaunr. 
Saturday morning Mr. Elijah Littlefield 
drove Mr. James Hitchings to Woodfords to 
take a Maine Central train. On the return, 
the horse, which was a very hard puller, and 
full of spirits, got out of Mr. Littlefield’s 
control. He tried at first to turn him from 
Portland into High street, but seeing that 
the carriage would overturn, he pulled the 
animal the other way so as to keep right 
along on Portland street. The change in 
the horse’s course caused him to strike a 
grocery wagon in front of J. M. Edwards’s 
store. Mr. Littlefield was thrown out and 
badly cut and bruised. He was taken into 
Mrs. Edgar Rowe’s house, and I)r. tierrish 
called, who had him removed in Rich’s am- 
bulance to the Maine General Hospital. He 
is 72 years of age. The horse, valued at 
8800. kept on and ran against a building ou 
Preble street, breaking his back. The car- 
riage was but slightly damaged. Mr. Little- field was conscious Sunday, and improving in health. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The senior class of Westbrook Seminary 
met Wednesday, September 12th, for the 
purpose of electing officers for the year. C. 
M. Griffeth, of Portland, wras chosen presi- 
dent, Miss Susie Winslow, of North Fal- 
mouth, vice president, and Miss Addie 
Brightman, of Round Pond, secretary and 
treasurer. The class consists of twenty-four 
members, the largest for some years. 
Colden Cross. 
Grand Commander F. I. Day, of Maine, is 
anxious that the St5te shall make a larger 
increase of membership this term, and has 
made this offer to the commanderies: Every 
one that shows a net gain in beneficiary 
membership of 25 from July 1 to Dec. 31, will 
he presented a beautiful banner emblematic 
of the order, to adorn the P. N. C.’s station. 
Railroad Mon’s Excursion. 
The Portland & Rochester employes, to 
the number of about 300, went onun excur- 
sion yesterday to Jenks’s Landing, Che- 
beague Island. At noon a clambake was 
served, and a most enjoyable day was spent, The steamer Merryconeag conveyed the par- 
ty. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Rose M. Ladd has accepted a position 
in tho Springfield, Mass., high school. 
President Blabon, of the Board of Trade, 
is in the city for a few days. 
Dr. I. T. Dana has gone to Washington to 
attend the Medical convention. 
Dr. A. S. Thayer and wife have gone to 
Rangeley lakes on a short vacation. 
Mr. George L. Smith, agent of the Monte 
Cristo company, is ut the Falmouth Hotel. 
Mr. Aithur L. Bates, secretary of the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, is 
away on a western trip. 
Dr. T. A. Bcrryhill and C. Shaworth, U. 
S. Navy, nre registered at the Falmouth Ho- 
tel. 
Hon. W. L. Putnam was a guest at the 
dinner of the Bay State Club, Saturday, in 
Boston. 
D. W. Scribner. Esq., of this city, has been 
appointed a Commissioner of the Court of 
Claims. 
Prof. L. A. Gray has returned from his 
trip to the convention of business colleges of 
America, at Minneapolis, Minn. 
Dr. Huntington has gone to New York to 
attend the meeting of the Veterinary Medi- 
cal Association. 
S. Girard Norcross, a well known Congre- 
gational clergyman, died at North Conway, 
yesterday, aged 55. 
Mr. Justo M. Quintero, formerly of the 
firm of Nutter, Kimball & Co., arrived from 
Cuba last Wednesday, and is stoppiug at the 
Falmouth. 
Hon. C. P. Kimball, formerly of this city, 
and late consul at Stuttgart, Germany, is ill 
at his home in Chicago from a slight shock 
of paralysis. 
Adjutant General Dalton of Massachusetts 
and a party of friends left Boston, Friday, 
passing through this city Saturday, for a few 
days outing at Castle Harmony, Ilartland. 
Miss Annie Louise Cary Raymond, who 
has been at the Atlantic House, Cape Eliza- 
uein, during me summer, is now tne guest or 
her sister, Mrs. Merrill, on Spring street. 
The League of American Wheelmen have 
elected Dr. G. E. Dow of Portland, chief 
consul; C. D. Uatchelder, Sanford, vice con- 
sul; J. O. Whittemore, repp sentativc. 
Mrs. Anastasia Patten, ulio died suddenly 
in this city Wednesday, was widely known 
in Washington society. She was said to be 
worth $5,000,000. One daughter married 
Congressman Glover of Missouri. 
Mr. Mark Lowell, one of the oldest resi- 
dents of Lewiston, died Saturday afternoon. 
He had served in the legislature and filled 
many public positions. He was 73 years of 
age. 
Ex-Gov. Itoble and wife will not visit Kan- 
sas until the middle of November, in order 
to be present as representative of the Maine 
State Grange at the annual national meeting 
of the Patrons of Husbandry, which meets 
at Topeka, Kansas, about that time. 
A party, composed of Mr. Wiliiam Henry 
Milliken of this city, Messrs. Reed and 
Worthing of Passaic, N. J., Messrs. Leavitt 
and Sampson of New York, Gen. Hammond 
of New Haven, Conn., and Mr. Hutchings 
of Boston, left Saturday noon in a special 
car for Rangeley. 
The funeral of the late George II. Gerrish 
took place from his late residence No. 6 
North street, Saturday morning. Rev. Mari- 
on Crosley officiated. Longfellow Lodge, K, 
of P., attended in a body. The floral trib- 
utes were beautiful. Those from Longfel- 
low Lodge, from the Red Men and Freeport 
Lodge of Free Masons and from Mrs. H. T. 
Plummer were especially beautiful. The re- 
mains were taken to Bath for burial. 
Mrs. Farragut of New York, wife of Loyal 
Farragut, son of Admiral Farragut, with 
Miss Whitmore and Miss Johnston, all of 
whom have been spending the summer in 
Ashfield, was driving on Thursday, when 
she lost control of the horses, and they ran 
away, throwing the three women out. Miss 
Whitmore escaped without much injury, but 
Miss Johnston’s hip and side were consider- 
ably lamed, and Mrs. Farragut received se- 
vere injuries. 
Mr. Dwight D. Lee, who died in this city 
Saturday forenoon, was formerly in business 
here under the firm name of Lee •& Stebbins. 
He was an amiable man, a member of a 
lodge of Odd Fellows at Westfield, Mass., 
where he was born, and was a member of 
Greenleaf Chapter, F. and A. M., of this 
city. His age was 52. He leaves a widow 
an/1 one stlitlil fnnnvnl ...111 
at his late residence, No. 5G0 Congress street, 
this morning, at 11 o’clock. Kev. Marion 
Crosley will conduct the services. The re- 
mains will be buried at Keunebunk. 
Daniel Milliken, Esq., ono of Bangor’s 
oldest and best known citizens, died at his 
residence, No. 7 Prentiss street, Friday 
morning, after a lingering illness. Mr. Mil- 
liken was born in Scarboro, Maine, in 1815. 
In 1850, after a number of years' residence 
in the West and as manager of the Brad- 
ford (Me.) tannery, Mr. Milliken went to Al- 
ton, where, in connection with his brother, 
the late lion. Dennis L. Milliken, of Water- 
ville, they purchased a college tract of 12,000 
acres of land and built a tannery on Dead 
Stream, where he continued in business un- 
til 1870. In 1874 he moved to this city, where 
he has since resided, carrying on the tannery 
business with his son James, under the style 
of D. Milliken & Son, and was also a mem- 
ber of the moccasin manufacturing firm of 
E. A. Buck & Co. Mr. Milliken was twice 
married. Ue leaves a widow and five chil- 
dren. 
_
Frederick A. Cage. 
Tlie funeral of Frederick A. Gage, of the 
firm of Harris, Gage & Tolnian, took place at 
hisilate residence on Cushman street yes- 
terday afternoon. The ceremonies were con- 
ducted by Rev. L. II. Hallock, and the Ma- 
sonic funeral services were performed by the 
officers of Ancient Landmark Lodge, of 
which the deceased was a member. The 
Williston choir furnished music. The cere- 
monies were very impressive, and the at- 
tendance of friends very large. Members of 
the Maine Commercial Travellers’ Associa- 
tion, of which the deceased were a member, 
were present to the number of about sixty, 
and there was also a delegation from St. Al- 
ban Cominandery, Mayor Chapman and 
Alderman Smith, Secretary Rich of the 
Board of Trade, and a very large number of 
the representative business men of the city 
attended to pay homage to the dead. 
In beginning his sermon, Mr. Hallock said 
that the place was not one where a sermon 
□iiuuiu uv piottuucu, iiua uuu concerning 
the dead he could but appeal to the 
consciences of those friends present who 
knew him so well. lie appealed to the mer- 
chants and business men to follow the 
worthy example set by Mr. Gage, their de- 
parted brother. 
The floral tributes were remarkably beau- 
tiful and numerous, being made of the 
choicest flowers. Among the various designs 
were noticed a lyre from H. M. Brett; a pil- 
low from Edwin and VV. A. Gage; a basket 
from George Bounds and family; broken 
circle from Stickney & Poor, of Boston; a 
basket from Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hinds and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McFadden; a cross and 
crown from St. Alban commandery; a brok 
en column from employes; a crescent from 
Mr. and Mrs. John White; crescent from Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tolman; bouquet from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Chandler; a beautiful travel- 
ing bag from the Maine Commercial Travel- 
ers’ Association; an elegant gates ajar from 
Frank and Charles Chaffin, and others; also 
handsome designs from F. A. Smith & Co., 
Greenleaf Boyal Arch Chapter, and others. 
The interment took place at Evergreen 
Cemetery, where the Masonic burial services 
were conducted. The Commercial Travel- 
ers’ Association inarched as far as Deerings 
bridge in the funeral processioD, and here the ranks were broken. 
Excursion of Crand Canton Rldgley 
No. 2. 
Grand Canton Uidgley, No. 2,1. O. O. F., 
will start on their first pilgrimage Tuesday 
morning at 7.«> o’clock, and all Chevaliers 
arc requested to attcud the special meetiug 
and drill this evening; also to be at the hall 
at 7 o clock sharp Tuesday morning as the 
line will be formed and start at 7.15. The 
following will be the route: Down Congress 
to Exchange, Exchange to Middle, Middle to 
Congress, Congress to Green, Green to Cum- 
berland, Cumberland to Preble, Preble to de- 
pot. At the corner of Cumberland and Me- 
chanic street, a marching salute will be giv- 
en to Mr. John J. Byan, one of the Cheva- 
liers who is confined to his house by sick- 
ness. 
Tickets will be for sale at the hall this 
evening and the committee hope all will 
purchase tonight that can so as to avoid do. 
lay in the morning. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. 
Tonight, She well’s favorite melodrama, ; 
“Shadows of a Great City,” will be produced 
at Portland Theatre. This play was origi- 
nally produced at McVicker's Theatre, Chi- 
cago, for five consecutive weeks in 1885. It 
has since been successfully presented in all 
the lending theatres throughout this country, j 
Australia and in London, Eng. The play is ; 
under the management of Charles B. and 
Thomas Jefferson (sons of Joseph Jefferson), 
and will lie presented by a cast admirably 
adapted to the requirements of the charac- 
ters of the drama. 
Grimmer’s orchestra will play the follow- 
ing programme: 
Overture—Chain of Pearls. ...Bowman 
Waltzes-The Home of Songs.Fabrbuch 
Selection—Mascot.AuUrau 
Galop—Tinkle.Kltenberg English Danee-Lady Hetty.Smith 
I’BOF. CROUCH'S CONCERT. 
Among the talent that will take part in the 
concert complimentary to Prof. Crouch, at 
Reception Hall tomorrow eveniug, are Col- 
lins's Band, the Imperial Mandolin and Gui- 
tar Club, the Portland Male Quartette, Miss 
Etta D. Rice, contralto at the First Parish; 
Miss Emma Flaherty, soprano at St. Domi- 
nic’s; and Lewis E. Smith, baritone; will 
sing solos. Frank W. Shaw, Samuel Thurs- 
ton and John L. Shaw will sing English 
trios. Prof. Crouclt will sing a number of 
songs of his own composition, including 
“Kathleen Mavourneeu,” and Prof. Her- 
mann Kotzschmar will bo the accompanist. 
Miss Molendy, the brilliant young pianist, 
has kindly consented to play at the Profes- 
sor’s benefit. Following is the programme: 
Opening Selection.Collins’s Band. 
Trio—“Still Is the Night. 
Messrs. Sbaw, Thurston and Smith. 
Song—“Kathleen Mavourneeu” (Irish). 
By the Composer, Prof. Crouch, F. R. 8. 
Selecti n. 
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
Italian Aria—“Che FuroSeuza”.Gluck 
xfiias J’.uu u. IVICC. 
Song—“I’m Ail Aluue”.Tlie Wanderer 
By the Autlior. 
[Written expressly for and Inscribed to his 
friends and pupils of Portland.: Khapsodie Seconda-Plano.Abbie Liszt 
Miss Anna L. Melendy. 
Quartette... 
Portland Male Quartette. 
Song -“Foresters Free”.Keylofl 
George A. Thomas. 
Song—“Waiting”.Millard 
Miss Emily W. Flaherty. Oaprlccio—Piano.The Butteitty 
_ 
Miss Anna L. Melendy. Dramatic Song—“Sing to Me, Nora,”. By the Composer, Prof. Crouch, F. K. S. Selection.;. 
Imperial Mandolin and G uitar Club. 
Trio—“Let Catch and Glee Go Hound”. 
Messrs. Shaw Thurston and Smith. 
Song—"Palm Branches”.Faure 
Lewis E. Smith. 
Song—“Barney Avourneeu”. 
_. By the Author. 
Elnale.Collins’s Band 
KIT. 
Tomorrow the sale of seats for Chanfrau’s 
"Kit” will begin at Portland Theatre. An 
Exchange says: “The perennial Kit, the 
Arkansaw Traveller, with Mr. Chanfrau in 
the leading role, was presented to a packed 
housei last evening. Mr. Chaufrau’s imper- sonation of the character shows that he lias been a hard student. The audience was 
generous in applause, and the supporting 
company was considerably above the aver- 
age. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
TIIE CANADIAN PACIFIC. 
Th e western connection, at Greenville, of 
the Canadian Pacific was made with the 
Bangor and Piscataquis Wednesday. Good 
progress lias been made from the outlet 
where the crews have been engaged for some 
time. 
Sinclair & Co., the Canadian Pacific con- 
tractors, who have been at work in the vi- 
cinity of LinoolD, have nearly completed 
their work. They have one hundred horses 
at work and have now put up a tent in Lin* 
coin, where they will keep the animals after 
their work is done. Then expect to sell 
them around Lincoln to the farmers. 
According to the Oldtown Gerald passen- 
?ers who pass through Mattawamkeag in the uture on the Canadian Pacific Railway will be treated to some great and unique scenery. This is the way the route is described: “If the Northern Maine Railroad is built where the engineer located, it will go just back of Charley Smith’s barn, through Mr. Platt’s 
shed, cross the river and then go almost through the house owned by G. L. Stratton 
and occupied by P. S. Sipprell and others. 
Band Concert. 
At the open air concert in fleering Park 
Saturday afternoon,the First Regiment Band 
played the following programme: 
March, Ideal.Reeves. 
Overture, Orpheus.Oflenbacli. 
Waltz, Isar Lfeder.Arranged by Collins. Selection. Maritana.Wallace. 
Concert, galop.E. A. Blanchard. 
Medley. Episode Mlllitalre.H. B. Dodwortb. 
Selection. Patience. .Sullivan. 
lmmortelen Waltzes.Gung’l. star Spangled Banner.Arranged by Collins. 
The next concert will be given at the Park 
Saturday afternoon, if the weather permits. 
Next summer a permanent bandstand is to 
be built on the lake, with a walk leading 
from the shore. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths In the city fox 
last week was 17, from the following 
causes: 
Diseases. 
Blood poison. 
Brain. 
Bright’s disease. 
Cholera infantum.... 
Consumption. Convulsions. 
Diphtheria. 
General debility. 
Heart. 
Lungs. 
Marasmus. 
Old age. 
Peritonitis. 
Pneumonia. 
Total. 3 2 2 3 l" 17 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Charles P. Waldron to Frances E 
Waldron. $1. 
John W. Burrows to Francis E. Waldron. $1. 
^Joseph W. Libby, Jr., to Helen M. Libby, et als. 
Falmouth-Susan S. Noyes to James II. Smith. 
$1.50. 
Harpswell—George Sinuett to George W. Sum- 
ner, et als. $1. 
Bcarboro-Mary E. Libby to Alice Louise Hyde, 
et als. $1. 
^Gorham—Frederick Roble to Daniel Douglass. 
A Thief Baffled. 
Abou t five o'clock Friday afternoon a man 
entered Geo. A. Drew’s jewelry store on 
Lisbon street, Lewiston, and asked to see 
some pins. Mr. Drew passed out a tray con- 
taining an assortment of scarf pins, etc., 
among which were some brilliants and some 
diamonds and some ordinary gold pins. The 
fellow looked them over and appeared not to 
be pleased with what he saw. 
After some parley he said he would prefer 
one of the pins in the window and Mr. Drew 
turned aside toward the window to attend to 
his preferences. As he turned aside lie saw 
the man “palm”one of the pins and he turned 
quickly around. 
“You don’t see anything then you like, do 
you?” asked Mr. Drew. 
“No, nothing that I like.” 
“Think you won’t want any of the pins?” 
“No, I don’t know. Doubt if I shall want 
any.” 
The fellow’s uneasiness increased under 
Mr. Drew’s questioning. He had at this 
time the pin in the palm of his hand. As be 
eyed Mr. Drew, he glanced down at his own 
vest front and lifting his watch chain said: 
Did you buy anything like that?” at the 
same time gliding his left hand, containing 
the pin, into his trousers pocket. 
It didn’t take Mr. Drew long to make his 
decision. With a single bound he leaped the 
counter; stood in the floor and grasped the 
man by the collar. 
“What do you want?” was the exclama- 
tion. 
“I want you.” 
“You ain’t goin’ to keep me. You will forgive me this time. I'll give it up,” was the reply. 
Just at this juncture a second man entered 
the store, evidently the thief’s pal. He was 
a small Bized man but evidently of Dutch 
courage for he advanced to Mr. Drew and 
ordered him to let go of his man. Mr. Drew 
made no reply. 
The second fellow raised a chair and ad- 
vanced and at the next moment dealt a crush- 
ing blow at Mr. Drew. 
The latter was compelled to drop his thief 
to ward the blow. At the next moment he 
had the assailant by the collar and at the 
next, flat on his back at the threshold of the 
door. The thief fled and in spite of Mr. 
Drew’s shouts to “stop thief” was allowed to 
run the street to Ash street and thence to 
parts unknown. 
The CUv Marshal and Mr. Drew came to 
Portland by the midnight train, after the 
man, but did not get him. Doth men live in 
Portland. The assailant is said to be of 
good family. 
Tlie pin was a “brilliant” and was found 
on the floor where the scrimmage took place. 
Angie Dalton, the 14 year old girl who 
pieaded guilty to the crime of arson in court 
at Augusta, has been claimed by her uncle, 
K. 8. Walton, who is a man of property and 
will make the little girl bis heiress. It is 
believed that the young prisoner is innocent, 
having pleaded guilty through ignorance of 
own rights, and the case has been postponed. 
THE STATE. 
aniiboscogoin county. 
invert A',°,1iUUd brings House, which has en- a pr0bPerous seuson this year, ,n.,‘ tn u, t ,Vpen unt11 October 20th, iu or- X**?"* tluj wants of the many who wish to speno the autumn at this famous resort. 
‘'’,°m,1! Meddling person who attempted to start the muter in Hewiston City Hall.Satur- daj afternoon, turned on the water in the 
nie extinguishing apperatus and over #200 damage was done. 
kennkuko COUNTY. 
d'Plitherla occurred Friday ulgl t at the Insane Hospital. A male at- 
"“Med .Sanborn was taken suddeuly with tlie disease. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. J. A Qould of Bangor, has purchased 
a dye house iu Scranton, Penn., nnd will go into business there. Mr. Qould has had long experience and will doubtless be very suc- cessful. 
Mr. Voluey B. Cushing leaves Bangor next week to go on the stump in the inter- 
??*s 1 rohlbitionists in otlier States. He will speak In Massachusetts, Ohio, Mich- 
igan and Wisconsin, and will probably he absent through the campaign. 
YOnK COUNTY. 
Patrick McCarthy, the Biddeford florist, 
who left his green house and family so mys- teriously more than a year ago, causing the 
community to believe him either dead or 
temporarily insane, has returned. He says lie went away to get rid of domestic compli- 
cations. 
A meeting of the creditors of Frank P. 
Boothby was held Saturday in Saco. His li- abilities amount to #7000 and his assets to 
about #2000. A proposition to settle for 20 
per cent was made and all present, including 
a number of the principal creditors, signed 
the proposition. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Proctor, of Oak 
Bulge, was thrown from theii carriage in 
Biddeford Saturday and Mrs. Proctor was 
severely Injured. 
Mrs. John Michael, while watching the pa- rade In Biddeford Friday night, lost the 
sight of one eye, being hit by one of the 
stones thrown by some boys. The boys 
WPrA flrrAcfntl nnil finnil Tlmir urnen h'nt.i-.in. 
Arley, Peter Balduc, Delor Rounds, Urbalr 
Perry, Joseph Tueott, Azair Renoir, Bren- 
eau Belanger. 
Index Soap is quite unlike politics. It is 
pure. 
Pears’ is the purest aud best Soap ever 
made. 
_
MARRIACES. 
Iu Corinth, Sept. 12, by Itev. A. J. Lockhart, 
George H. Marston and Miss Orissa S. ISragdou, both of Cambridge, Muss. 
At Bar Harbor. 8ept. 1, Eben C. Eveleth and 
Miss Elizabeth A. Wetherbee. 
In Moscow, Aug. 30, Geo. E. Collins ahd Miss 
Mary A. Reynolds. 
In Weld, sept. 3, F. Arthur Russell and Miss 
Miriam 1). Carpenter. 
In Edgecomb, Aug. 25, M. Lampsou ol Edge- 
comb aud Miss L. Davis of Greeuport, L. 1. 
In New Gloucester, Sept. 6, Isaac E. Hobart, 
M. D., aud Mary G. Morgan. 
In Dresden, sept. 1. George W. Cos* and Miss 
Maria L. Coss, both of Plltston. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 15, Thomas Owen, aged 6C 
years 2 months. 
f Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock from No. 82 
Cross street. 
In this city, Sept. 10, Peter! Perrin, aged 51 
years 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city. Sept. 16, John Camion, aged 04 
years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city, Sept. 14, Clara B., daughter ol Robert A. and Lizzie A. White, aged 16 years 2 months. 
Iu this city. Sept. 15, Dwight D. Lee, aged 52 
years 5 months. 
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at II o'clock, al 
Ills late residence, No. 558 1-2 Congress street 
Burial at Kennebunk. 
In North Yarmouth, Sept. 5, Jane Y., wife ol 
William True, aged 07 years 2 months. 
Iu Bowdoin, Sept. 7, Elbridge G. Cornish, aged 77 years. 
Iu Bowdoin, Sept. 1, Francis A. Morse, aged 
69 years. 
In Biddeford, Sept. 11. Frances Marion, daugh 
ter of George M. and Mattie J. Leavitt, aged C months 19 days. 
In Wlscasset, Aug. 21, Edmund M. Hamlin 
aged 39 years. 
In Westport, Aug. 27, Nathaniel Uodgdon, aged 74 years. 
In East Boothbay, Aug. 27, William Murray aged 74 years. 
In Dresden, Aug. 26, Mrs. Abigail Meyers, aged 74 years. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah Whitmore 
Rounds will take place this Monday afternoon al 2.80 o'clock, at her late jessdeuce, 118 Pearl St. 
Burial private. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande 
Ion, Mandrake, Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well known and valuable vegeta- 
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor- 
tion and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
curative power not possessed by other medicine, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula, 
Salt ltheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep- 
sia Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feel- 
ing, creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves, 
and builds up the whole system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla- 
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such Is Its popularity in Lowell, Mass., 
where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are 
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists 
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other 
sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all 
druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only ty 
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Doilaf apr27 atf 
CURE 
8ick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a.' 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinear, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Jtc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Caiter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
u vor and regulate the bowels. Even ii they onK 
”* 
HEAD 
Achothey would beslmostpricclossto thoso who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu 
nately theirgooduessdoes notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they w ill not ho wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Ih tbo bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pillB txue it while 
fibers do not. 
carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dote. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
t»urge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ise them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five lor $1. Sold 
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small Fill, Snail Boss, Snail Fff°* 
"Securus judicat 
ORBIS TERRARUM.” 
Apollmans 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.” 
The filling at the Apollinaris Spring 
during the year 1887 amounted to 
11,894,000 bottles. 
Of all Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water 
Dealers. 
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. 
my2 W&83mtd 1 awS2mnrinl stp 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg lemonade. 
SCULOTTEKBECK A FOSS’. 
WEDDING. 
INVITATIONS Engraved and Printed. Send 40 sample* free. W. \V. DAVIS & \Veddlng stationers and Kugi avers, 23 West St., Boston. j&nUeodly 
NEW advertisements. 
ARE YOU READY 
—JTOR- 
WINTER ? 
Has Past Experience 
Been of any Ben- 
efit to You t 
Or are you to move or to be moved 
along in the same old path and al- 
low cold weather to meet and Hnd 
your home sparely furnished with 
NTflVKM vnm- nlit I? 1 Vi:l’ 
past usefulness some years ago, 
still serving a FAITHFUL friend 
to NO one but the Doctor and Coal 
Dealer,while yon look to your OLD 
Fashioned Bedsteads that depend 
upon bedding that “sometime” 
you are “going to get” to make 
YOU and YOUR FAMILY WARM 
and COMFORTABLE. Your bare 
floors noise your footsteps, cause a 
cold, forbidding feeling of loneli- 
ness and want to creep oyer you 
and t hrough yonr cheerless home 
that might, as if by magic, be 
transformed into a 
Cheerful, Comforta- 
ble, Healthy, In- 
viting Home 
such as can be jprovided by him 
who thinks BEFOREHAND and 
acts PROMPTLY upon such sug- gestions as we shall here make, 
that IF HEEDED will save yon 
$ $ $ $, LENGTHEN your DAYS, 
make you necessary to yonr fami- 
ly and agreeable to yonr friends. 
HOW ? 
SHOW yon HOW, and HELP you 
SAVE a part of YOUR EARNINGS 
that have heretofore gone and left 
not even a pleasant memory. SHOW HOW, for the smali 
amount of $5.00 as the first pay- 
ment, we will 
Put as Mice a Range 
into Your House 
as You Want. 
Let yon see that yonr family can 
have the use of it while the small 
monthly payments are made. How 
in a few weeks and by the time it 
is needed a nice Coal Heating 
van uc uuueu iu your iiouse hold goods, and this to be followed 
by Blankets, Mattresses of Excel- 
sior, Wool Tops, Comforters, Pil- lows, l eather Beds, Springs and 
Carpets, and all of these without 
any sacrifices or denials but what 
can well be borne. 
What family is so fortunate as 
can truthfully say, my home is per- fectly furnished, no more is need- 
ed or wanted. Very few there are, and we feel that the field is large in which we are working, and while 
we constantly proclaim our desire 
to “help those who help them- selves,” we cannot say too much or 
too often that we have the Largest Stock of goods to be found in the 
New England States. We are bound 
to keep our Prices at the Lowest 
8hall never be accused 
ol being less liberal than we adver- 
tise to be. We are friends of the 
poor, an advantage to the rich, 
never distress the sick, do as we 
■pee to by the well, do not deceive the blind, speak under breath to 
the deaf, or with a double meaning to the unwary, for we have noth- 
ing to conceal. 
Our CottonCarpets are not Wool, 
oar Excelsior stuffing is not Hair, 
our imitation Mahogany, Walnut 
or Cherry woods are not sold for 
the Real, our American Mirror 
Plates are not French, neither is 
the Freight we agree to Prepay on 
goods charged to the account of 
the purchaser directly or indirectly 
We profess to have the Largest, 
Finest, best assorted Stock in New 
England and have yet to learn that 
we have not. We intend to sell at a 
Less Profit than others and our 
customers say we do. 
We contend that our instalment 
Plan is made in the interest of the 
Honest Customer and is more to 
their advantage than ours and can 
so prove. In short, we propose to 
become necessary to the people; as 
our Profits are Small our Sales 
must continue to be large, and to 
insure this our treatment of those 
that patronize us must be the 
fairest. 
If you are unacquainted with 
our goods comeand examine them. 
If you do not understand our 
credit system,ask us concerning it 
If we are STRANGERS to you, 
we invite you to our store. An 
ACQUAINTANCE will helpus both. 
Remember that we intend to 
deal JUSTLY BY ALL and ILL 
USE NONE. 
ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Go., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager. 
sepl7 Utl 
IUW ADVERTT8EMENT8. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS FOR LIGHTING. 
l‘R01'(I3ALH will be received uutll 
►3 SATURDAY, (be aitlli day of September, current, by the committee on street lamps, for 
lighting the streets, lanes, squares, and oilier lo- calities of tlie city, by gas or electricity, for one 
year, ending October 31,1889. Full particulars 
with regent to tlie number and caudle power of 
lamps, etc., may be obtained of the undersigned, 
to Whom all proposals should be addressed. 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. 
Chairman of Committee on Street Lamps. 
Portland, SepL_15, 1888. sepl7M WF2w ~ 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION. 
RKGCLAU rehearsals commence MONDAY, Sept. 24ili, at 7.80 o’clock p. m., and a full attendance Is requested. Copies of the new Oratorio ’’Hutli," may bo found at Stockbrldge's and at the Hall. F. H. CLOYES, Secy. 
t^-Advertlser copy. 
» ptl7dtd 
WANTED-A MAN OF TEMPERATE AND moral habits, seeking employment, to repre- 
sent an old established house In Ills own sectlou. 
Salary 870 8100 per month. References ex- 
acted. Suet. Ma.nukactuui.mi House, 30 Reade 
St., N. V,sep!7dlawM4w 
WANT EO—GOO to lOOO dollars capital, or good partner: business established j no 
competition; style original; profits good; goods staple with grocers and provision dealers; cash 
trade; margin from 20 to 00 per cent. Only those 
who mean business answer to A. B. C., Dally PKESS Ofllee. 17-1 
FOK NAI.E—A large lot of young canaries of tills year's stock; they are singing well, and 
will be sold tills week for 82.25 each; parrots, mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks, 
Japanese Robins, Ac., Instock. BIRD STORE, 
450 Congress street. 17-1 
WANTED—Drug clerk with one or two years experience; don’t reply unless well recom- mended. Address E. F. SHAW, Juuctlon Pleas- 
ant and Fore streets. 17-1 
FOK male—Garden and house plants lor sale at 40 WINTER STREET._17-1 
WANTED-A girl for second work: referen- ces required; 21 DEERINU ST. 17-1 
BROWN. | SPtWM- MIHOUHCMV.I 
Hevi fall Goods! 1 
s;SS«15T.ryB-«,!sF44‘.“!^ 
Bootsand Shoes 
Medium and low priced gt£° alty. 
brown, 
WKoosr^Strrt, •• Market Square. 
S»6H OF OWGIHAl GOLO BOOT^^ 
C U N S, 
rifles, revolvers, 
VISHWG TdCKLt. 
A>D 
AS Anna 
cot* 
Agent fob am 
pabeeb and 
Kiiouau 
& corf* A°B»T JOB ^ o Kljal, WHOL shot and BErE 
and BEEAIL. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me. 
_Je2___eodtf 
$100,000 
Janesville, Wis., 
Water Co. 
First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds. 
DUE AUGUST 1, 1907. 
Secured by n Sinking Fund. 
Descriptive Circulars furnished 
on application. 
Brewster, Col & Estabrook, 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
apr26 ThS&Tem 
The Finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 
CHE IT FOR HOC PH, 
Beef Tea, Sauces ami Made Dishes, 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-slmlle of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Soldlby Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., LPd Lon- 
don. sellTuTh&Sly 
SHORTHAND. 
The Shorthand Department of the Portland 
Business College will 
RE-OPEN MONDAY, ACC. JO, >SS, 
under the personal supervision of Howard C. Han- 
son. We are prepared to olter superior facilities to all persons desiring to gain a thorough knowl- edge of this art. Kates reasonable. For further 
particulars call at the college rooms, or address 
auglCTTStf I.- A. CRAY, A. M., Prin. 
I I’ 
I 
• 
Vi 
PortlnDri School off Ntrao^rnphy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Dav and evening sessions. 
8end for circular. 
"SSA l Sawwr. 537 Congress St.. Portland^ 
[IamPAI tiOODS Our new CATALOGUE OP CAM* OUTFITS, with constitution, uriil tactics and full information about organising and drilling Marching Clubs. L Illustratei> catalogue FREE. | A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 9 1*chBc1«S.b*- i “nf'vtaT' 
J1J17 TT&S3m 
ALlCK C. JIOSKS, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocutiou and Literature. 
lfelsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Heekkknce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTU IL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY', of Portland, Maine. 
augll eodtf 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCHLOTTEKBEtK A FOSS’.) 
■ tllHEM (AUDI- 
will. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
-and- 
Job Printer 
PBINTEBN' EXCHANUE, 
97 I -2 Exchange Hi., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A NPKCIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly a ended to. 
_ _ 
noslleodtf 
1. A. I1AYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
^ ^31 VtKXCJHAMl* ST.. POST LAW, Bl.^^ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
i0oob; Job ami (fold ffiunJcX' 
No. 37 Plum Street, 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
AUTUMN NOVELTIES. 
ur which we hare a large anu com- 
plete line of colorings and styles. We 
mention a few of the Bargain* that will 
be put on sale this week. 
Today we commence the sale ot that 
job lot ot Black Silk Faille Francalse, 
•-'4 INCHES Wide, at 
$1.25 Per Yard. 
The best judge* pronounce these Goods, 
good value, at $1.75. 
The next In your favor Is the 
“GUINET” BLACK SILKS, every yard 
warranted, at 
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00 Per 
Yard. 
Before purchasing you should send for 
sample* or examine tnese goods. 
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin 
Rhadams, which has a renowned repu- 
tation for Its soft finish, and fast color, 
In five numbers, 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37, 
and $1.50 Per Yard. 
Also all of the new fall colorings, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 inches 
wide, fast black, and good values at 
Our Middle St. Prices, 
98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per 
Yard. 
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas In a 
large range of Autumn Shades, at 
1.25 Per Yard. 
GERMAN RAYETINES. 
Will be shown in an elegant line of 
Shades. This Is one of the richest 
fabrics to be had at the present time, 
and the lowest price ever given on this 
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard, 
Our Price 75 cents. 
DRAPS D’AL M A . 
The finest line of shades In Silk 
Warp Orap IPAlmas ever shown with 
fancy Sarah Silks, for Combination 
trimmings. The finish of the Orap O’Alma is very fine, and the effect when made up Is that of Silk. 
i ne nrice a>i.zs Her Yard 
THE BEST VALUE YET 
All Wool Henriettas, 48 Inches wide, 
a Hue assortment of colors, at 
83 cents Per Yard, 
SILK PLUSHES 
To match all colors in Fall Dress Goods, 
50 cts. Per Yard. 
SILK VELVETS 
In Colors and Black, 19 Inches wide, 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
New Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suit- 
ings, In an elegant line of colors, espec- 
ially adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches 
wide, at 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Suitings, 
in a line line of combination colors with 
the plain colors to match, 42 In. wide, at 
75 Cents. 
The popular Gents’ White Shirts, 
“Senator’’, “Bonanza” and “BerHo”, 
$1.00, 75 and 50 cts. 
Also the Senator In open front, In all 
sixes, at 
$1.00. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
seplo dtl 
GREAT SALE 
-OF- 
BOOKS 
J VST RECEIVED ! 
1000 
Popular Books 
IN FINE CLOTH BINDING, 
to be sold at the very 
low price of 
35 CENTS EACH, 
3 (or $1.00. 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 
H. H. RICKER & CO., 
AGENTS, Portland. 
“ot t°° much to say that Scnu- s Pabch*d Fakinose Is a very 
“"“ thing, gratifying to the palate, and a valuable contribution to other niceties for the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
Doules the necessary desideratum for a 
generous sustaining diet. It Is cooked In two minutes. Sold by all grocers. Junl * r.MWsea 
ADVTIUfl IALK*. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Aoetionwrs and Conramion Mnrrhantx 
Snips room 18 Exchange Street. 
V. «. HAH.ICY. V. W. Ai.I.KISI 
mar 14 1tl 
_ 
SPECIAL 
Announcement 
To those who avalld theemselve* of our special 
reduction sale we return many thanks, and to 
those who waited until the eleventh hour and 
found our assortment broken, we are pleased to 
state that we have Just finished a lot ot the finest 
and best work ever shown In Maine, and we con- 
tinue the same ofier of lowest prices until this 
lot Is sold. 
Kemember also that we exchange lor old ones 
and keep on hand the best work ot other builders 
at 
PRICES LOWER THM THE LOWEST. 
All warli fully wnrrunlrtl. 
Zenas Thompson Jr. 
UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Auggfieodlm 
HOSIERY DAYS! 
Cloning Out Sale of Children’s Hos 
iery Friday and Saturday, 
September 7 and 8. 
Colored Lisle Hose, former prices 
87, 03 cents und ijll 33, preseut 
prices 33, 30 und 37 cents. 
Luce Hose, former prices 60, 63, 
73 cents und #1.50, now 18. 
30, 33, 30 and OO cents. 
Bibbed nnd Plain Colored Cotton 
Hose, former prices 30, 43, 30 
63, 73 und 83 cents, now 17, 
33, 33, 38, 37, 30 and 43 cents. 
These goods are all perfect, but being odd lots, 
eolors and sizes, we will close them out at 
this great sacrifice to make room for 
new goods. They are Immense bargains. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
sep7eodtf All CONCRBWI ftTMKKT 
PIANO! 
The Boi6 ageor” of tbl* »<><!d renotraetf instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
A. M. -A.ls for the HI'H»RTT OUHkS 
Jylfi TtTttlJfO TO OBDKR. dtf 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
AT TUB — 
for a sitting when you bare a leisure hour. Noth 
lng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your 
friends. I> ealr eae flight; making It easy for 
the children or older persons.; 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sep28 dly 
ALL CANVASS AND TENNIS 
GOODS 
TO be closed out at cost or less to make room for our large Fall Stock already In the works. 
Also, 
Men's Low Shoes 
of all grades must go. It will be a grand oppor- 
tunity to buy your shoes for another year. 
Ladles' Oxford Ties 
In all colors and grades must be pushed Into cash, 
as we have neither room or disposition to keep 
them, 
Wyer Greene & Co. sepff eodtf 
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 COMPRESS STREET, 
f^RTLANO ME. 
Rifle*, Revolver*, A munition. 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
AMENT FOB 
DUPONT S POWDER, ATLAS POWOER AND FUSE 
Whalewle and Retail. 
283 HUDDLE STREET, 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO, 
— DIALERS Uf — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
ft full assortment o( sizes and lengths o( timber and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Npeclal atteutlon given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o39eodtf POKTI.AKD, ME. 
SOUTHERN “YELLOW “PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
stmarket prices from our stock on tne wharf, or direct from our Southern Pine Mills, aad In the quickest possible time. 
DEERINU, WINMLOW dkCO., 
3’J.T Commercial Hired, P.rtlaad, Me 
I*4_____eodtf 
The public have long since placed their seal of approbation upon the use of Sjchumachek’s 1’arched Farinose. It 
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those who are unable to enjoy a hearty meal. In a word it Is a nourishing and sustaining ali- ment. Of its digestibility there Is no doubt. It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all 
grocers. 
junl_ K.M&Wdni 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering In the 
best possible manner, making a specialty of 
EVENING SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices. Sweets, Soda. etc. For the conven- 
ience of our patrons keep open every even lug. All 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We 
Invite all to favor us with an early call. 
jyl8tf OEO. K. WOODBURY ft SON, Drops. 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IK 
For tickets snd Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent. Boston ft Maine K. B., Commercial stieet 
gtatlou. Lowest rates to all points West and 
Booth. decsodtt 
CALIF OR iT A ! 
TEX AH AND MEXICO. 
Heml.m.wthlv Pai-tic.,- Personally conduct Bd,-combining Comfort—Low Rates-Ouick Timi 
jteSM»dS(SJf.'s»SSSlSS 
